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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

NOVEL IN VITRO APPROACHES TO DELINEATE  

PRION STRAIN CONFORMATIONAL VARIATION  

 
 
 

Prions cause in invariably lethal, transmissible neurodegenerative diseases. 

There are no effective treatments or cures for prion diseases. Unlike other known 

pathogens, prions replicate in the absence of nucleic acids. Prion diseases stem from the 

conformational corruption of the cellular prion protein (PrPC) by the pathogenic form 

(PrPSc) (Prusiner, 1982). The prion phenomenon, protein-templated misfolding, is no 

longer limited to the prion protein (PrP). Other neurodegenerative disorders, including 

but not limited to Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, Huntington’s are now being recognized as 

prion-like disorders  (Soto, 2012). By exploring the intricacies of prion protein-

misfolding, therapeutic approaches might emerge that will be useful in treating other 

neurodegenerative protein-misfolding disorders.  

Although the structure of PrPC has been solved (Riek et al 1997, Zahn et al 2000, 

Garcia et al 2000, Donne et al 2007, Antonyuk et al 2009), the three-dimensional 

structure of PrPSc has yet to be resolved. A confounding issue to identifying PrPSc 

structure is the existence of prion strains (Bett et al 2012). In the absence of nucleic acids, 

prion strain properties are propagated though variations in the conformational 

structure of PrPSc (Telling et al 1996). As such, prion strains can be defined as an 

infectious prion protein particle with a specific tertiary conformation that produces a 
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specific neurodegenerative phenotype (Colby et al., 2009). Specifically, a prion strain 

can be considered to have a strain-specific (Peretz et al 2001) disease phenotype 

(Collinge et al 1996) based on the prion’s ability to be stably propagated, fidelity to 

neuropathology, disease length, glycosylation profile, molecular weight of PK-resistant 

PrPSc, resistance to denaturation, amyloid seeding potential and other molecular 

characteristics. Ultimately, revealing PrPSc structure will provide better understanding 

of the basis of strains, species adaption and ultimately the species barrier. 

The traditional methodologies to examine prion strains are costly, time 

consuming, and do not provide adequate resolution of the PrPSc structure. The 

overarching aim of my research is to better understand how prions encrypt strain 

information. In Chapter 1, I outline essential background regarding prions and prion 

strains. In Chapter 2 and 3, I address the creation of the expanded Cell-Based 

Conformational Stability Assay, Epitope Stability Assay, and use of a new 7-5 ELISA 

Conformational Stability Assay. These represent novel tools that use chaotropic agents 

to probe epitope-mapped regions to identify subtle differences in prion strain structure. 

The prion strains evaluated were cervid (deer and elk) chronic wasting disease, murine-

adapted scrapie (RML, 22L, 139A), murine-adapted chronic wasting disease (mD10) 

and cervid-adapted (deer and elk) RML. These techniques revealed subtle but 

significant prion strain structural variations within and between these strains. In 

Chapter 4, the techniques were used to better understand drug-induced prion evolution 

and strain evolution in cell culture.  Drug-induced prion evolution of PrPSc structure 

was subtle but detectable within 24 hours of treatment. Additionally, the structural 
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changes were not stable, but in flux. Prion strains evolve in cell culture through serial 

passaging, they do not recapitulate molecular characteristics of a biological prion 

infection. Moreover, the prion structure is not stably passaged into naïve cells, or 

transgenic mice. This makes reliance on chronically infected cells as a basis for anti-

prion therapeutic testing inadvisable. In conclusion, the subtle variations encoded in 

prion strain structure can be detected with the three new techniques in this dissertation: 

C-CSA, ESA, and 7-5 ELISA-CSA.  
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CHAPTER 1 – BACKGROUND 
	

	

 
A.  BRIEF HISTORICAL OVERVIEW  

 Since the dawn of humankind, humans have been inspired to battle diseases by 

searching for cures and preventative treatments1, 2, 3.  It was no surprise that a lethal 

neurological disease affecting domesticated livestock would garner human attention.  

The first recognized prion disease was in sheep in the mid 1700s4, 5, 6 when animals 

exhibited pruritus, defined as an itchiness that led them to scrape off their wool, 

tremors and recumbency that progressed to death.  Over the next 250 years, other 

similar diseases were recognized in a range of animals and humans (Table 1.1). Due to a 

lack of molecular understanding, these diseases were not originally considered to have 

the same etiology. As scientific understanding and molecular techniques advanced, 

transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE’s), also called prion diseases, were 

linked together7 due to a shared disease phenotype and shared molecular 

characteristics8. TSE’s are invariably lethal, neurodegenerative diseases that disrupt and 

destroy nervous tissue9. There are no current effective treatments or cures for prion 

disease 3.  

A slow virus etiology for these transmissible encephalopathies was erroneously 

proposed in the 1950s 10. Groundbreaking research published in the 1960s done by 

Alper11, 12 and Pattison13, 14 provided evidence that prion diseases could not stem from 

nucleic acid-based infections. Specifically, unlike known infectious agents, such as 

bacteria, fungi, and viruses, the infectious prion particle was UV resistant12, radiation 
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resistant8, formalin resistant13, and it did not conform to the expected viral size11. With 

evidence piling up, a novel idea emerged: an infectious source that was not based on 

nucleic acids. Griffith15 proposed the most logical alternative: an infectious 

proteinaceous particle.  

 The two proposed etiologies, the slow virus hypothesis and the protein-based 

hypothesis, were scrutinized from the 1960s – 1980s16, 7, 17. As evidence supported the 

protein hypothesis mounted, the prion hypothesis emerged: conformational corruption 

of cellular prion protein (PrPC) by the pathogenic form (PrPSc)18, 19, 20. Prions replicate in 

the absence of nucleic acids; they undergo pathological endogenous protein misfolding. 

The prion hypothesis preceded the discovery of the prion gene (PRNP) by 3 years21. The 

inability to transmit prions into mice lacking the prion protein22, 23, 24 and the creation of 

de novo prions from misfolded cellular prion protein25 have been further evidence to 

validate the prion hypothesis. 

B. PRION DISEASES AND STRAINS  

Prion Diseases Overview  

Prototypical transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE’s) present with 

neuropathological features, specifically: spongiform degeneration, which is defined as 

neuronal vacuolation and loss, reactive astrocyte gliosis, and amyloid deposition. 

Additionally, there is a prolonged disease incubation periods and a rapidly progressive 

clinical phase. There is a hallmark absence of immune response to infection.  Often there 

are similar presentations of clinical signs in mice models, such as: truncal ataxia, loss of 
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weight, plastic tail, and head bobbing. The route of infection has bearing on how this 

neurotropic disease reaches the brain26.  

The infectious source (PrPSc) may be introduced naturally via consumption or 

animal-animal contact. PrPSc can also be introduced artificially via medical 

procedures27, and research methodology28.  Consumption of contaminated dirt29, 

plants30, or infected tissues31, 32 can result prion infection.  Human risk due to exposure 

to animal prion diseased tissues is a prevailing concern.  A variant of a human prion 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease appeared after exposure to prion infected cows, specifically 

bovine spongiform encephalopathy, (BSE) infected tissues31. This implies that there is a 

potential for humans to be susceptible to other animal prion diseases, like chronic 

wasting disease (CWD)33, 34, via consumption of prion-infected materials. 

As correctly hypothesized in 19135, prion diseases originate from genetic 

predisposition or infection.  Genetic variations, such as mutations and polymorphisms, 

in the prion protein gene can alter the amino acid composition of the mature protein.  

Although prion diseases stem from protein-templated misfolding, single amino acid 

changes to the prion protein can have intense impact on transmission and 

susceptibility35. Genetic mutations can predispose the prion protein to misfold and 

spontaneously cause disease. Genetic polymorphism can affect susceptibility to 

infection. For example, a single human PrPC polymorphism (M/V 129) 36 has been 

shown to confer susceptibility or resistance for BSE prions containing bovine PrPC to 

convert human PrPC into PrPSc.  
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 As scientific understanding of the prion hypothesis grows the prion realm 

expands. Yeast was found to have prions that convey epigenetic information37. As the 

21st century dawned, other protein misfolding neurodegenerative diseases and 

amyloidoses were examined for prion-like properties38. It was found that prion 

pathogenesis no longer limited to prototypical transmissible spongiform 

encephalopathies. Other neurodegenerative disorders, like Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, 

and Huntington’s are now beginning to be recognized as prion diseases38.  This makes 

understanding prion biology even more essential to human health and fits our driving 

human need to heal illness1, 2, 3. 

Prion Species Barrier  

The species barrier describes the ease or difficulty with which a disease from one 

species can cause disease in a different species. In the case of prions, the species barrier 

relates to the ability for PrPSc containing the amino acid sequence of one species to 

convert the PrPC of a different species into the misfolded conformer39. Zoonotic events 

occur when an animal disease can jump the species barrier and infect humans. This 

barrier has served, thus far, as an obstacle to zoonotic events with most known animal 

prions40. The only verified example of humans contracting an animal prion disease is 

after exposure to bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) prion infected cattle, a new 

form of variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob (vCJD) disease appeared31. Since the titre required for 

a zoonotic event to occur is not clear41, consumption of prion-infected tissues should be 

prevented for human health and safety.  
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The species barrier can often be overcome through the use of bioassay, the 

experimental serial passaging of infected materials in a living model.  For example, 

transmitting chronic wasting disease infected deer brain tissue into an inbred mouse, 

then taking the brain from the first passage mouse, and re-transmitting it into the same 

inbred mouse strain to abrogate the species barrier42. Upon serial passage, many species 

barriers can be removed.  Additionally, in vitro techniques can be used to overcome the 

species barrier43. Prions that have crossed a species barrier and now preferentially infect 

the new host are considered adapted44, e.g. mouse-adapted scrapie (RML) 28. Adaption 

is often accompanied by a shortening of the first passage incubation time, changes in 

the biochemical properties of PrPSc, and changes in the neuropathology.  

Prion research has resoundingly shown that the primary structure of the prion 

protein has direct consequences on transmission45, especially across the species barrier46, 

47. The beta 2 – alpha 2 loop region is one site that has been implicated as an important 

zoonotic barrier both in vivo48 and in vitro49. The reliance on the primary structure to 

dictate seeding potential is shared with other amyloidogenic proteins50, for example 

Hyp-FN protein51, α-synuculin52, and β-Amyloid53. 

A new dimension to the species barrier was just uncovered: non-adaptive prion 

amplification54. Within this new paradigm, prions may cross the species barrier, but 

then fail to adapt upon second and third passages while remaining infectious to their 

original host species. This might lessen the fear of a zoonotic epidemic because if a 

prion can weakly cross the species barrier but not adapt, then risk of infection due to 

exposure to contaminated medical supplies/materials is low. 
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Prion Strains Overview 

A further confounding issue to understanding the species barrier, and prions in 

general is the existence of prion strains55. Transmission of hamster-adapted 

transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME) was invaluable for the discovery56 and 

characterization57 of the first identified prion strains.  In the early 1990s, the studies to 

differentiate between these first prion strains, Hyper (Hy) and Drowsy (Dy), helped set 

the molecular standard for what prion strains were, how to elucidate them, and 

reinforced that strains existed. Moreover, Hy and Dy strains contained the same amino 

acid sequence and yet produce distinctly different diseases.  

As such, prion strains defy the conventional genetic-based definition that is 

applied to strains of viruses, bacteria, and fungi. Instead, prion strains properties rely 

on specific prion protein tertiary conformations58. A prion strain is an infectious prion 

protein particle with a specific tertiary conformation59 that produces a specific 

neurodegenerative phenotype60. Specifically, a prion strain can be considered to have a 

strain-specific61 disease phenotype62 based on the prion’s ability to be stably 

propagated, fidelity to neuropathology, disease length, glycosylation profile, molecular 

weight of PK-resistant PrPSc, resistance to denaturation, amyloid seeding potential and 

other molecular characteristics.  

The conformational selection model63 tries to reconcile why copious possible 

prion protein conformational structures exits and a specific strain can be both faithfully 

propagated via bioassay within the same species or produce a completely different 

adaptive disease in a new species.  The selection model proposes that there are quasi-
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species of prions; essentially, that means there are different tertiary conformers of the 

same primary amino acid sequence, and the interaction between PrPSc and PrPC 

structures selects a specific PrPSc conformation to be propagated. Strain diversity 

undergoes strain-dependent or species-dependent selection that resolves a preferred 

PrPSc conformation233. 

The need to sort through the chaos to find meaningful structural data that is 

useful is crucial.  By exploring the intricacies of prion protein-misfolding, prion strains 

can be better understood and therapeutic approaches might emerge that will be useful 

in treating both prion diseases and other neurodegenerative protein-misfolding 

disorders. 

Human Prion Diseases & Strains  

There is currently no known treatment or cure to any human prion diseases3.  

Three main pathways currently exist for the etiology of human prion diseases: 

hereditary, sporadic and acquired.  Each pathway contains a divergent source of the 

disease, but ultimately they all involve the misfolded self-propagating prion protein 

that leads to neurodegeneration and death. Distinct human prion strains are naturally 

created primarily due protein structural differences dictated by PRPN polymorphisms 64 

(Figure 1.1). The strains present with different symptoms, molecular characteristic, and 

ultimately are different diseases that are caused by the same gene65, 66. 

Dr. Jakob67, 68 and Dr. Creutzfeld69 first described Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease 

(CJD), a human prion disease, in the early 1920s. In the 1960s, CJD was first transmitted 

into chimpanzees70. At this point, historically, CJD was erroneously thought to be 
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caused by a slow virus.  In the 1980s, the prion diseases were unified under the prion 

hypothesis18: protein-misfolding self-replication.  There are four known version of CJD: 

sporadic (sCJD), familial (fCJD), iatrogenic (iCJD), and variant (vCJD).   

Sporadic CJD presents in older individuals aged 50-75 years old71 and makes up 

roughly 85% of CJD72.  sCJD presents with rapid clinical signs: cerebellar ataxia73, 

rapidly progressing dementia74, myoclonus75, akinetic mutism75, and death occurs 

within ~2 years of diagnosis71. Strains of sCJD differentiate on symptoms and molecular 

properties based on the M/V129 polymorphism present in the human PRNP gene76.  

Familial CJD is due to mutations in the PRNP gene77, the most common mutation being 

D178N and E200K (Figure 1.1). Iatrogenic CJD is due to contaminated medical supplies 

(Table 1.2). The risks associated with medical procedures have created a necessity to 

find better methodology to decontaminate surgical equipment78. Variant CJD appeared 

following the bovine spongiform encephalopathy (‘mad cow’) epidemic79, 80 in the UK. 

Those affected by vCJD were significantly younger individuals than those presenting 

with classical CJD81, 82. vCJD is the result of zoonotic jump of BSE prions from cattle into 

humans31, 83.  The zoonotic ability of BSE created a concern that other animal prion 

diseases, like scrapie84 and chronic wasting disease33, 34 might also bridge the zoonotic 

gap. 

Fatal familial insomnia (FFI) was first described in the 1980s85. FFI is due to 

mutations in the PRNP gene77, the most common mutation being D178N86 (Figure 1.1). 

As the name ‘fatal familial insomnia’ implies, this disease presents with insomnia and 

ends in death; other symptoms include: dysautonomia, hyperthermia, hypertension, 
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tachycardia, hallucinations, stupor, and coma86. There is a sporadic version of FFI: fatal 

sporadic insomnia (FSI).  FSI was described about 20 years87 after FFI, with a relatively 

similar phenotype. However, FSI is not attributed to a hereditary genetic mutation, but 

rather a somatic mutation87.  Dr.’s Gerstmann, Straussler, and Scheinker88 first described 

Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker syndrome (GSS) in the 1930s. GSS presents at around 

45 years of age with ataxia, dementia, myoclonus and ends in death89. GSS is due to 

mutations in the PRNP gene, the most common mutation being P102L90, 91(Figure 1.1). 

The disease phenotype can be recapitulated in mice transgenic for the prion protein but 

missing the GPI-anchor92. 

Kuru appeared in the Fore tribes of Papua New Guinea as a direct result of 

ritualistic funeral cannibalism93. Gajdusek first described Kuru in the 1950s 32 as a brutal 

human epidemic. The disease progressed extremely rapidly, with women and children 

presenting more prevalently due to their high consumption of infected brain and 

visceral tissues.  Kuru in the Fore language means ‘to shake or tremble’94. The most 

prominent symptom of Kuru is tremors, unlike the dementia and cognitive decline that 

accompanies other human prion disease. Hadlow correctly proposed in 1959, that an 

animal prion disease (scrapie) and human prion disease (Kuru) stem from the same 

source95.  The connection between human and animal prion diseases helped to expedite 

scientific understanding of prion diseases. 

Animal Prion Diseases & Strains: Scrapie 

The first recognized prion disease was in sheep in the mid 1700s 4. These animals 

exhibited pruritus, tremors and recumbency that progressed to death4, 5, 6.  The pruritus, 
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itchiness, directly lead to the permanent name “scrapie” for the disease, as the sheep 

would scrape off their wool.  It would take over 200 years before the protein 

hypothesis18 would expose the novel protein misfolding process that is prion infection.   

Fear of economic reprisals made farmers conceal sick animals and the actual 

prevalence of the disease was difficult to ascertain5. They correctly feared the impact 

that herds would have to be culled, and farms with diseased animals would have a 

harder time selling their livestock. Although the idea that the infectious agent was a 

misfolded protein was unimaginable at the time, in 19135 it was hypothesized that 

scrapie originates from genetic predisposition and from infection.  

Scientists attempted infecting live sheep to maintain the disease for study, 

believing they were searching for a bacterial or virus etiology. However, they had 

difficulties intentionally infecting sheep. Scrapie was accidentally passaged as part of 

the louping-ill vaccine that was administered by the Animal Disease Research 

Association in the early 1930s96. The first successful experimental scrapie infection in 

sheep occurred in 193697. Once scrapie could be successfully passaged, the etiological 

search intensified. Infectious tissue homogenates were purified, and showed no 

bacterial growth even though they infected sheep98. Erroneously, a slow virus etiology 

was proposed10.  Scrapie was successfully passaged into goats in 195999. It is now 

considered a disease of ovids, a taxonomical group including sheep and goats.  

As Hadlow correctly proposed in 1959, scrapie and Kuru stem from the same 

disease factor95. Groundbreaking research published in the 1960s done on scrapie and 

Kuru by Alper11, 12 and Pattison13, 14 provided evidence that prion diseases could not 
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stem from nucleic acid-based infections. Specifically, unlike known infectious agents 

(bacteria, fungi, viruses, etc.) the infectious particle (scrapie/Kuru) was UV resistant12, 

radiation resistant8, formalin resistant13, and it did not conform to the expected viral 

size11. From this data, the prion hypothesis18 was born: the infectious particle was a 

misfolded self-templating protein.  This led to the search for the gene responsible for the 

infectious protein; reverse engineering the prion protein to get cDNA and compare 

infected to uninfected gene products confirmed the scrapie infectious particle to be the 

same protein20.   

Although scrapie transmission studies continued from the late 1800s-1960s in 

sheep100 and goats101, incubation times were lengthy making these experiments costly to 

perform.  In the 1960s, more research amenable models were explored with mice28, 

rats102 and hamsters102.   Due to molecular techniques, mice became the most convenient 

model system103, 104.  With the genetic tools available for mice, the genetic susceptibility 

for scrapie was ascertained 105, 106, 35, 107. This genetic knowledge108, 109, led to selective 

breeding to eliminate susceptible sheep110.  

Multiple strains of scrapie were murine-adapted: RML28, 22L111, 139A112, etc. In 

fact, scrapie strains were identified in mice before the protein hypothesis or the gene 

was identified113.  To expand the understanding of prion strains, scrapie has also been 

transmitted into cervids, like white tail deer114 and elk115, and into mice transgenic for 

cervid prion protein Tg(Elk)116. This was done in part with the hope of discovering if 

scrapie was the origin of chronic wasting disease, and to better understand strains and 

the species barrier.   
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Recently, a new strain of scrapie (atypical / Nor98) was identified117.  Atypical 

scrapie presents with an absence of pruritus, lacking the very feature that named 

scrapie, with the predominant trait being ataxia.  Molecularly, the neuropathology and 

migration pattern of PK-resistant PrPSc is different for atypical scrapie vs. classical 

scrapie. The molecular data further supported the physiological data indicating that 

atypical scrapie was indeed a new strain of scrapie.  

Animal Prion Diseases & Strains: Transmissible Mink Encephalopathy (TME) 

 Transmissible mink encephalopathy is a prion disease of farmed mink.  It has 

occurred as discrete epidemics118 on mink fur farms. TME was scientifically described in 

the 1960s119, although it was first observed on a farm in the 1940s120. Mink infected with 

TME present with a loss of cleanliness, difficulty eating/swallowing, excitability, ataxia, 

seizures, self-mutilation and death119.  

  The origin of TME has been associated with mink consuming bovine spongiform 

encephalopathy (BSE) contaminated feed121.  TME was passaged into non-mink 

organisms to examine its host range: mice122, 123, Squirrel Monkeys124, hamsters123, cat123, 

ferret123, goat123, cattle123, chicken123, rhesus monkey123, and others.  TME gave most 

species a cryptic/lymphatic infection, and only the ferrets and goat presented clinical 

signs.   

Serial transmission of TME into hamsters to create a hamster-adapted TME125 

was invaluable for the discovery56 and characterization57 of two prion strains: Hyper 

(Hy) and Drowsy (Dy). In the early 1990s, these strains helped set the molecular 

standard for what prion strains were, how to elucidate them, and reinforced that strains 
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existed. 

Animal Prion Diseases & Strains: Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) 

Bovine spongiform encephalopathy is a fatal neurological prion disease affecting 

cattle and exotic ungulates, e.g. antelope, bison, and zoo-housed ungulates. The disease 

was first described in 1986 in Great Britain126. The cattle presented with inconsistency in 

posture and movement, altered mental status, weight loss, and reduced milk yield127. 

Most BSE cases occurred in dairy cows between 3-6 years of age and had an incubation 

time of 2-8 years128.  BSE originated from the process of meat and bone meal, which is 

an agricultural practice of reusing dead animals in feed127.  The disease decimated the 

cattle industry because impacted herds were culled129 to prevent the spread of the 

disease.  

Variant CJD (vCJD) appeared in humans following the BSE (‘mad cow’) 

epidemic79, 90 in the UK. Those affected by vCJD were significantly younger individuals 

presenting classical CJD. vCJD is the result of zoonotic jump of prions from cattle (BSE) 

into humans 31, 83. Due to vCJD, there was a dramatic increase in the surveillance of 

cattle130, 131.  Increased surveillance132 led to the discovery of novel atypical BSE 

strains133, 134, 135, 136. There are three known types of BSE: classical BSE, atypical H-type 

BSE, and atypical L-type BSE. The atypical forms are named for their appearance on a 

western immunoblot. Specifically, the atypical BSE banding pattern is either Higher or 

Lower than classical BSE banding patterns.  Atypical BSE type is identified by 

molecular characteristics137, as both atypical forms present similarly to classical BSE 

with subtle differences with locomotor changes and increased anxiety/dullness138.  BSE 
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has been murine-adapted139, 140, and passaged through other species, e.g. transgenic 

cervid-PrPC mice141.   

Animal Prion Diseases & Strains: Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) 

Chronic wasting disease is a prion disease endemic to cervids. Cervids are a 

taxonomic family of ruminant mammals composed of deer, elk, moose, reindeer, 

caribou, and other similar animals. CWD was first described in the 1980s when mule 

deer presented with behavior alterations, weight loss, ataxia, patchy coats, and lowered 

head142.  Unlike other prion diseases, CWD is the only known prion disease affecting 

wild herds of animals. Unfortunately, it has shown unparalleled transmission efficiency 

in the wild143.  Moreover although prion animal diseases, scrapie144 and BSE145, tend to 

occur as discrete outbreaks, CWD shows a persistent burgeoning outbreak146.  CWD has 

been detected across over half the states in the United States147, two Canadian 

Provinces143, South Korea148, Norway149, Finland150 and Sweden151.  

PrPSc is detectable in muscle33 and antler velvet34 which means that CWD 

infectious material has been seen in tissues humans consume. This emphasizes the 

zoonotic potential of CWD. Additionally, it was recently uncovered that PrPSc can be 

bound to soil152, contaminate local water sources153, and even absorbed by plants30; 

implying not even vegetarians are truly “safe” from potential exposure. It is crucial for 

the overall survival of cervids and protection of humans that we understand CWD and 

the structure of the cervid prion protein better. Human risk, due to exposure to animal 

CWD-diseased tissue, is a prevailing concern146 since a variant of a human prion disease 

appeared after human exposure to prion infected bovine tissues154. This exposure risk 
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creates an overall potential for humans to be susceptible to other animal prion diseases. 

It is crucial for the overall survival of cervids and protection of humans that we 

understand CWD and the structure of the cervid prion protein better. A species barrier 

exists in cervids due to differences in the amino acid sequence, specifically, at residue 

226 in deer (Q) and elk (E) primary structures155, 156.  This single difference has been the 

source of a clear but weak species barrier157. Two specific CWD types156 have been 

identified. The same CWD isolate has been shown to present differently dependent on 

the host PrPC (deer or elk  

Unlike the early murine adaption of scrapie28, CWD has only recently been 

adapted into inbred mice; unfortunately the strain term for mouse-adapted chronic 

wasting disease “mCWD” encompasses 4 very distinct murine adaption events: deer 

CWD (isolate D10) into FVB inbred mice into C57BL/6 inbred mice158, mule deer CWD 

isolate into Tg20 159, Elk CWD (brain pool E190Y+2229Y) into VM/Dk inbred mice160, 

and white-tail deer CWD (Wisconsin isolate) into wild mice161. Due to this further 

complication along with such a recent adaptions, mCWD is not well characterized. This 

dissertation further characterizes the mD10 adaption158 of CWD. 
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Table 1.1: Prion Diseases A list of prion diseases, primary affected species, year 
discovered, and the known source of the disease. 

Disease Natural Host 
Year first 
described 

Ultimate pathogenic 
source 

Familial Creutzfeldt – 
Jakob disease Human 1924 

Genetic Mutation in PRNP 
gene 

Iatrogenic Creutzfeldt – 
Jakob disease Human 1974 

Infection with 
contaminated medical 
supplies/equipment 

Sporadic Creutzfeldt – 
Jakob disease Human 1920 

Spontaneous Conversion 
of PrPC to PrPSc 

Kuru Human 1957 
Infection through 
Ritualistic Cannibalism 

Fatal Familial Insomnia Human 1986 
Genetic Mutation in PRNP 
gene 

Fatal Sporadic Insomnia Human 1999 
Spontaneous Conversion 
of PrPC to PrPSc 

Gerstmann–Straussler–
Scheinker syndrome  Human 1936 

Genetic Mutation in PRNP 
gene 

(Classic) Scrapie 
Ovid  

(Sheep & Goats) 1700's Infection or Sporadic 

Atypical Scrapie 
Ovid  

(Sheep & Goats) 2003 Infection or Sporadic 

(Classic) Bovine 
Spongiform 
Encephalopathy 

Cattle, Exotic 
Ungulates 1986 Infection or Sporadic 

Atypical H-Type Bovine 
Spongiform 
Encephalopathy Cattle 2004 Infection or Sporadic 
Atypical L-Type Bovine 
Spongiform 
Encephalopathy Cattle 2004 Infection or Sporadic 
Feline Spongiform 
Encephalopathy 

Cats  
(Domestic & Zoo) 1990 Infection or Sporadic 

Transmissible Mink 
Encephalopathy Farmed Mink 1965 Infection 

Chronic Wasting Disease  

Cervid  
(deer, elk, moose, 

reindeer, etc.) 1967 Infection or Sporadic 

Chronic Wasting Disease 
Type-1 

Cervid  
(deer, elk, moose, 

reindeer, etc.) 2010 Infection or Sporadic 

Chronic Wasting Disease 
Type-2 

Cervid  
(deer, elk, moose, 

reindeer, etc.) 2010 Infection or Sporadic 
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Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of the human prion cellular protein (PrPC) 
polymorphism. The human prion protein (PrPC) is shown as a grey line with distinct 
areas indicated. An N-terminal target sequence (left solid blue box) is cleaved during 
protein processing prior to insertion into the plasma membrane. The remaining N-
terminus is charged, primarily unstructured, and contains the copper octapeptide 
repeat binding motif (orange boxes), which can contain multiple repeats.  Point 
mutations range from before the first beta sheet motifs (grey boxes), through the alpha 
helices (blue boxes), and into the Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor attached at 
the C-terminus (right solid blue box). Post-translational glycosylation at asparagine 
residues (green hexagons) and stabilizing disulfide bridge (red line) are indicated.  
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Table 1.2: Iatrogenic Human Prion Disease Causes Expanded Bonda Neurosurgical 
Focus (2016) with more recent data  

Causes # Cases 

Dura mater graft 238 

Surgical Instruments 4 

Corneal Transplant 2 

EEG depth electrode 2 

Human pituitary (growth hormone) 238 

Human pituitary (Gonadotropin) 4 

Blood Transfusion 3 

Total 491 
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C. PRION PROTEIN STRUCTURE AND REPLICATION 

Prion Protein: Cellular Form (PrPC) 

The prion hypothesis18 prompted a search for the gene of the protein responsible 

for prion diseases162. The prion protein gene (PRNP) was named for the disease it 

created21 and it is part of a family of genes. There are three proteins encoded in the 

prion genetic family (PRN): Prion protein (PRNP), Doppel protein (PRND), and Shadoo 

protein (SPRN). The three genes share structural similarities and endoproteolytic 

processing163. 

The function of PrPC is the source of endless debates in the field. The PRNP gene 

is conserved across mammals164, 165. However, knocking out the prion gene (PrP-KO) in 

mice does not result in an embryonic lethal phenotype22, 23.  The PrP-KO mice do exhibit 

some phenotypic differences: altered stress response166, abnormal circadian rhythm167, 

increased locomotor activity168, increased brain damage by alcohol169 and traumatic 

brain injury170, and abnormal teeth171. Each phenotype suggests a purpose for PrPC: 

embryonic development172 and cell differentiation173, 174, as a modulator of metabotropic 

glutamate receptors175, 176, 177, a co-receptor for β-Amyloid receptor178 or facilitator of 

disease in Alzheimer’s179, immune regulation180 and there are more functions are being 

found each year. There are recent studies that associate PrPC and cancer181, higher PrPC 

expression is associated with poor prognosis in breast cancer182. Additionally, anti-prion 

antibodies reduce colon cancer in a mouse model183.  Surprisingly, the unstructured 

region of PrPC has anti-viral (HIV-1) properties184.  
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Once the PRNP gene was uncovered, the structure of both the cellular prion 

protein and pathogenic prion protein were necessary to fully understand prion 

replication and disease. The prion cellular protein (Figure 1.2) is a GPI-anchored 

protein185 composed of an unstructured N-terminus region, copper binding octapeptide 

repeat186, hydrophobic region187 and a globular region that contains three alpha helices, 

two short beta sheets, a single disulfide bond, and two N-linked glycosylation sites188, 

189, 190, 191, 192. The region between beta sheet 2 and alpha helix 2 is well defined in some 

species, e.g. cervids193.  This beta sheet 2 and alpha helix 2 region has been implicated in 

prion stability and transmission across the species barrier194. 

  Glycosylation of the prion protein is necessary for trafficking to the cellular 

membrane195 where PrPC localizes to lipid rafts196, 197. The mature PrPC contains two N-

linked glycosylation sites198, 199 can present in four glycosylation states: aglycosylated, 

mono-1 glycosylation, mono-2 glycosylation, and diglycosylated200. PrPC is primarily 

found in the nervous system201 and lymphoreticular system202. The localization of the 

prion protein can change over the organism’s development, using alternative tissue-

specific polyadenylation203. 

The prion cellular protein (unlike the prion infectious form) is proteinase K (PK) 

sensitive204.  This sensitivity serves as a basis for traditional molecular techniques 

(Figure 1.3) to separate PrPC and PrPSc signals162.  

Prion Protein: Infectious Form (PrPSc)  

 The infectious form of the prion protein (PrPSc, prion) consists of misfolded 

cellular prion protein (PrPC).  Although yeast were found to have prions that convey 
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epigenetic information37, the only verified function of PrPSc in mammals is to cause 

transmissible spongiform encephalopathies.  

The general tertiary structural difference between PrPC and PrPSc has been 

known for over 20 years205. Specifically, PrPSc is more β-sheet rich than the α-helix 

dominated PrPC.  Under the umbrella term (PrPSc) there are various forms: single 

misfolded PrPSc monomers, small soluble PrPSc oglimers, and insoluble PrPSc amyloid 

fibrils206.  There is some debate in the field on whether the soluble oglimers or amyloid 

fibrils are the infectious fraction or toxic species of prion protein207. 

Unlike PrPC, PrPSc is a hardy, persistent molecule that is resistant to proteinase 

digestion204, 208, UV radiation12, gamma radiation8, formalin13, and linger in soil for 

years29 evading environmental degradation. Unlike most proteins, PrPSc resists 

proteinase K (PK) degradation. Several stable cleavage products are made209, but 

relative resistance to PK degradation depends on salt concentrations210 and can be 

tissue-dependent211 or strain-specific212. Additionally, other proteinases208, 213 can been 

used to examine the PK-sensitive, and possibly toxic, species of PrPSc.  

A further confounding issue to understanding PrPSc is the existence of prion 

strains55.  As described earlier (Chapter 1B), prion strain properties rely on specific 

tertiary conformations58 of PrPSc. A prion strain is an infectious prion protein particle 

with a specific tertiary conformation59 that produces a specific neurodegenerative 

phenotype60. Since the three-dimensional structure of PrPSc has yet to be identified, 

there is a barrier in our understanding of prion strains and the species barrier.  The 

species barrier depends on the structure of both PrPC and PrPSc and prion strains can 
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present a variety of tertiary PrPSc structures.  Strain properties have direct importance in 

possible zoonotic events because the more versions of PrPSc that exist, the higher the 

mathematical possibility that a strain will be compatible to corrupt human PrPC. 

Prion Replication, Conversion PrPC à PrPSc 

A unique pathway is involved in prion diseases: conformational corruption of 

cellular prion protein (PrPC) by the pathogenic form (PrPSc)18. Fundamentally, the 

cellular prion protein must denature enough to be perturbed and refold into the 

infectious prion proteins misfolded tertiary conformation. Models to describe this novel 

process were abound214.  

Currently, two conceptually different models are regarded as plausible (Figure 

1.4): (1) template-assisted model and (2) nucleation/ polymerization model.  The 

template-assisted model depends on PrPSc monomers being more stable than PrPC 215. 

There has been conjecture that a ‘protein X’ could facilitate misfolding216.   The 

nucleation/ polymerization model depends on PrPC monomers being incorporated into 

growing PrPSc amyloid fibrils217. This leads to a slow initial nucleation phase, which 

then grows exponentially (elongation), until it reaches a plateau phase218, 219. Two in 

vitro prion replication assays (PMCA220 and RT-QuIC221) support the nucleation/ 

polymerization model.  

The interaction between the PrPC substrate and infectious PrPSc seed is at the 

crux of prion replication. This interaction can be impacted by genetic variations222, 

glycosylation223, route of infection224, 225, immune involvement226, gene dosage227, 
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infectious titre224, a species barrier228 and other yet undiscovered properties.  Ultimately, 

the exact process of conversion from PrPC to PrPSc is still a resounding mystery.  

This protein-misfolding pathway is shared with other amyloidogenic proteins229. 

Due to this shared pattern, neurodegenerative protein misfolding disorders, like 

Alzheimer’s, Huntington’s, and Parkinson’s, are now considered members of the prion 

field. This allows the prion protein to serve as a model for these human diseases and 

increases the need for stringent well-designed prion protein experiments.   

Prion Protein Structural Models   

Like the artistic complexity that can turn a piece of paper into an origami 

masterpiece, the primary structure of the prion cellular protein can bend and fold into 

multiple forms. The folding differences of these forms of the prion protein are 

fundamental to the ability to cause and propagate disease. The secondary structure of 

PrPC was determined to be alpha-helical rich205. The tertiary structure of PrPC was 

ascertained via NMR188, 189, 190 and crystallization192, 230 in the early 2000s.   

The structure of PrPSc is still unresolved231. The difficulty uncovering the 

structure stems from several obstacles.  First, as mentioned above, PrPSc is an umbrella 

term that includes monomers, soluble oligomers, amyloid fibrils, and aggregates can 

range in size232, 233. This complicates determining a single unified structure for PrPSc, 

especially since the insoluble nature of fibrils/aggregates defies crystallization and 

solution-based NMR. There are further perplexities involving prion strains.  Without a 

genetic basis, strains depend on structural differences in the misfolded conformations of 

PrPSc. As such, the number of possible PrPSc structures grows with each new strain 
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discovered. Although the tertiary structure of PrPSc has yet to be identified, there are 

several models based on of PrPSc and prion amyloid fibrils. Structural information has 

been garnered from mutational analysis within the prion protein. However, short 

segments of PrPSc have been examined with crystallography.  

Mutational analysis involves examining natural polymorphisms45, changing a 

single amino acid234 or several235, 236, or even deleting sections of the protein237 and using 

the changes to determine changes in prion folding, infectious nature, or conformational 

stability238. The glycosylation state has also been used to differentiate and form ideas 

about PrPSc structure239, 240. Even the interactions between the extra-cellular matrix have 

informed indirectly on PrPSc structure241. Using shortened version of the prion protein 

with more traditional structural delineating techniques has also been done, along with 

other techniques.  One of the newest techniques being put forth is using quantum 

dots242 to track subtle changes in real time.  

 With all this complexity, there are several models243, 244, 245, 246 being championed 

in the prion field: steric zippering, beta sheet model, beta helix model, and beta spiral 

model. Each is an attempt to better understand how PrPSc exists in multiple forms.  

Detailed information about the infectious form of the prion protein has been insufficient 

to serve as a template for treatment options. Ultimately, understanding the tertiary 

structure of PrPSc and structural differences encoding strains is important247. The 

research contained in this dissertation aims to further our knowledge of the structure of 

PrPSc. 
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Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of the cellular prion protein (PrPC). The mouse 
prion protein (PrPC) is shown as a grey line with distinct areas indicated; the numbers 
shown represent amino acid locations along the molecule.  An N-terminal target 
sequence (solid blue box) is cleaved during protein processing prior to insertion into the 
plasma membrane. The remaining N-terminus is charged, primarily unstructured, and 
contains the copper octapeptide repeat binding motif (orange boxes), and a 
hydrophobic region (pink box). The C-terminal domain is structured with three alpha 
helices (blue boxes), two beta sheet motifs (grey boxes) and post-translational 
glycosylation at asparagine residues (green hexagons).  A stabilizing disulfide bridge 
forms between alpha helix 2 and alpha helix 3 (red line).  Finally, there is a 
Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor attached at the C-terminus (solid blue box) 
which anchors the protein to the cellular plasma membrane.   
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Figure 1.3: Traditional techniques utilize proteinase K (PK) treatment to differentiate 
between PrPC and PrPSc. Brain homogenate from terminally ill C57BL/6 inbred mice 
infected with RML (infected) and age-matched uninfected C57BL/6 inbred mice were 
interrogated with anti-prion antibody PRC5 via western blot.   PK indicates usage (+) of 
proteinase K to ablate PrPC signal and allow detection of PrPSc, lack of PK (-) indicates 
total PrPC and PrPSc fraction 
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of prion replication (Conversion PrPC à  PrPSc) 
models Conformational corruption of cellular prion protein (PrPC) by the pathogenic 
form (PrPSc) is proposed to occur in four forms based on two models (with or without 
the possibility of a protein “x” conversion factor).   
 
(A) Template Assistance Model  
 
(B) Nucleation-Polymerization Model  
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D. APPROACHES FOR STUDYING PRIONS 

As mentioned throughout this chapter, prions have been studied in animal 

models, immunoblot (western) assays, ELISA, neuropathological evidence, newer in 

vitro analyses (PMCA, RT-QuIC), and more248. Prion research has delved into every 

facet of the prion gene164, 165, folding of mRNA249, protein243, 244, and diseases3. Bioassay 

was the one of the first ways scientists examined prion diseases via scrapie transmission 

studies in the early 1900’s 5, 6. Bioassay is a technique where an infectious agent is 

passaged/transmitted into a living host. Specifically, infectious prion materials, such as 

brain, lymph, or muscle, are given via intracerebral inoculation, interparietal 

inoculation, or orally/nasally, to animals.  Transmitting prions within animals preceded 

understanding the etiology of prion diseases.  Transmission studies implied a novel 

concept: unlike known diseases, scrapie had a hereditary component and infectious 

properties5.  Although scrapie transmission studies continued from the late 1800s-1960s 

in sheep and goats, incubation times were lengthy101 making experiments costly to 

perform.  In the 1960s, more research amenable models were explored with mice28, 

rats102 and hamsters102. Few rat transmission studies250, 251 have occurred due to the 

genetic molecular tools available making mice a more tractable model. Recently, non-

mammalian animal models have been explored: zebrafish252, 253, drosophila254, 255, and c. 

elegans256. All the evidence so far indicates that understanding strains and the species 

barrier is momentously important. The lack of a detailed infectious prion structure 

creates a barrier in our understanding of prion strains and further prevents the 

development of effective treatments. 
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In Vivo Model: Hamsters  

Hamster transmission studies of scrapie257 led to transmission of other prion 

diseases, like transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME).  Transmission of hamster-

adapted TME was invaluable for the discovery56 and characterization57 of two prion 

strains: Hyper (Hy) and Drowsy (Dy). The 139A mouse-adapted scrapie strain 

discussed later in this dissertation originated from hamsters258, 112. Strain differences 

were seen with hamster prions, when sucrose gradients were applied259. 

In Vivo Model: Mice  

For research purposes and ease of study, prions have been adapted to infect mice 

in a more time efficient laboratory setting, such as scrapie28, TME123, BSE139, and CWD42. 

Traditionally, mice that are inbred (WT), PrPC over expressing mice, or mice that are 

transgenic (Tg)/Gene-targeted (Gt) for a heterologous PrP on a mouse-PrP null 

background are used.  Until recently bioassay, the passaging of an infectious agent in a 

living host, had been the sole means of assessing prion infectivity and the standard for 

strain characterization.  However, bioassay is costly for both time and financial 

resources. 

Although murine-adapted Rocky Mountain Laboratory (RML)28 and 22L111 

scrapie strains have been around for over 50 years, the specific conformational 

differences between strains have not been clarified. Although conformational stability 

has been established by western blots for these strains, many studies have focused on a 

single antibody/epitope260, 61 or a single strain261.  The most detailed examination 

murine-adapted RML strain via conformational stability evaluated eight antibody 
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epitopes via western blotting262.  

As mentioned, unlike the early murine adaption of scrapie, chronic wasting 

disease (cervid prion disease) has only recently been adapted into mice; unfortunately 

the strain term “mCWD” encompasses 4 very distinct murine adaption events: deer 

CWD (isolate D10) into FVB inbred mice into C57BL/6 inbred mice263, mule deer CWD 

isolate into Tg20 264, Elk CWD (brain pool E190Y+2229Y) into VM/Dk inbred mice265, 

and white-tail deer CWD (Wisconsin isolate) into wild mice266. Due to this further 

complication along with such a recent adaptions, mCWD is not well characterized. 

Prion Cell Culture Models 

The N2a267, PK1268, RK-PrP269, NpL2270, and HEK293270 prion cell culture models, 

have been advantageous to examine a range of prion questions ranging from: prion 

adaption271, spontaneous prion generation272, 273, genetic variables that increase 

susceptibility274, 275, the role of PrPC in cellular function270, modulators of infectivity (e.g. 

estrogen276, siRNA277, glycosides278), to test anti-prion compounds 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 

examine drug-induced prion evolution286, and more. Prion cell-based models provide 

advantages over cell-free systems (Protein Misfolding Cyclic Amplification287, 288 and 

Real Time-Quaking Induced Conversion289) that have been recently developed because 

cell-free systems focus primarily on amyloidogenesis, whereas cell-based models can 

examine prion infection in living cells. Furthermore, new techniques, like the scrapie 

cell assay (SCA)290, were generated specifically for use in prion cell culture models. The 

SCA was the first highly sensitive, reliable method to examine prion titre in cell culture; 

however, it had limited applications 291 due to a small subset of cell types292 and 
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laboratory-generated strains293.   

Unlike the cell lines used in the SCA, the rabbit kidney epithelial294 (RK13) cell 

culture model has vastly expanded the species and prion strains that could be 

examined. Specifically, RK13 cells transfected295, 296 to stably to express a pIRESpuro3 

vector containing the PrPC gene of choice297 and pcDNA3-gag expressing HIV-1 GAG 

precursor protein to enhance the release of PrPC 298.  This transfection paradigm works 

because RK13 cells do not endogenously express PrPC 299 and rabbits are relatively 

immune to prion disorders300, 301, 302, 303. RK-PrP cell lines have been useful to examine 

prion titre295, anti-prion drug screening304, 305, and strain differentiation306.  A significant 

advancement in the prion field307, 308 was the ability to infect naïve cell culture models 

and perpetually propagate prion infection, also called “chronically infected” cell lines.  

These chronically infected lines effectively expanded the ability to address questions 

about prion structure and further characterize strains309. The chosen prion cell culture 

model for this dissertation was RK-PrP in both naïve and chronically infected forms.   

Chaotropic Agents   

Chaotropic agents disturb the hydrogen bonding of water310 around a protein, 

destabilizing the three-dimensional structure of a protein. This destabilization causes 

proteins to undergo a denaturation-renaturation event, where they unfold and re-fold. 

This denaturation and renaturation can be seen in a variety of proteins, for example 

Lysozyme311, 312.  Bacteriorhodopsin313, and more importantly, in bacterial grown PrP314, 

yeast prions315, mammalian prions61, and PrPSc 316. This is because the hydrogen 

bonding of water is important to prion protein structural stability317.   
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The chaotropic agent predominantly used in this dissertation is guanidine 

hydrochloride (GdnHCl).  The structure of guanidine is known318, 319 and as a 

chaotropic agent, GdnHCl, is a highly effective tool to denature proteins320 via its 

interactions with water321, 322, 323.  Interestingly, GdnHCl stabilizes proteins during the 

transition period between the original form and renatured form324 of the protein by 

pairing with positively charged Arginine side chains325.  

Although the use of chaotropic agents to indirectly study protein structure is not 

unique to the prion field326, 327, 328, the prion field utilizes chaotropic agents via 

denaturation curves as a means to interrogate PrPSc structure and distinguish between 

different prion strains. Prion conformational stability assays (CSA) use chaotropic 

agents to assess relative resistance of prions to protease degradation after partial 

denaturation to examine PrPSc. Traditionally, CSA’s depends on western blot271, dot blot 

or enzyme linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA)329 to visualize prion response to 

protease degradation after partial denaturation. The cell-based conformational stability 

assay295 (C-CSA) utilizes GdnHCl in the RK-PrP cell system to examine differences 

between prion strains.  

Epitope-Mapped Anti-Prion Protein Antibodies  

Often when scientists grasp for new knowledge, the tools available limit them. 

Epitope-mapping an antibody is a process to identify the amino acids that the antibody 

Fab region binds330 331.  The use of denaturation, epitope-mapped antibodies, and 

conformational specific antibodies to probe protein structure is not unique to the prion 

protein, e.g. vitronectin332, lysozyme333, and neurofilament334. To expand understanding 
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of the prion protein, a plethora of anti-prion antibodies335, 336, 337 338, glycosylation 

specific antibodies240, and anti-amyloid antibodies339 have been generated. 

Epitope mapping has been done with several anti-prion antibodies340 341, 342, 343, 344. 

Mapped antibodies have been explored for anti-prion qualities345, 346, 347.  In hopes of 

understanding more about the structure of both PrPC and PrPSc, conformationally 

dependent antibodies348 have been used to examine prion structure. Conformationally 

dependent antibodies require the protein to be in a specific conformation, as the epitope 

regions are discontinuous.  

Combining methodology using chaotropic agents with epitope-mapped 

antibodies has produced the prion conformational stability assays (CSA). The CSA uses 

chaotropic agents to assess relative resistance of prions to protease degradation after 

partial denaturation as a means to interrogate PrPSc structure and distinguish between 

different prion strains. Traditionally, CSA’s depends on western blot271, dot blot or 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA)329 to visualize prion response to 

protease degradation after partial denaturation. Conformational stability of mouse-

adapted scrapie strains RML and 22L have been established by western blots 

previously; however, many of these have focused on a single antibody (epitope)260, 61 or 

a single strain261.  The knowledge garnered from interrogating a single antibody epitope 

is limited. Using a wide array of antibodies with varied epitopes clarifies subtle 

structural variation present between strains. The most detailed examination of RML via 

conformational stability evaluated eight antibody epitopes via western blotting262. The 

most comprehensive use of epitope-mapped antibodies examined three murine-
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adapted scrapie strains, Chandler (RML), 22L, and Me7 with twelve epitope-mapped 

antibodies via an ELISA system329.  

E. INVESTIGATIONAL AIMS 

The overarching goal is to understand structural differences within and between 

strains of prions (infectious proteinaceous agents) by examining prion structure after 

exposure to denaturing chaotropic agents. Understanding prion disease transmission, 

the species barrier, and finding treatment options depends on resolving the structure of 

PrPSc; yet, this very basic need is still unfulfilled247. It remains a driving question that 

the research presented in this dissertation aims to shed light on. My overall hypothesis 

is that detailed structural information about the prion protein can be garnered through 

new and innovative techniques we developed. Specifically, chaotropic agents used to 

probe epitope-mapped regions of the prion protein will allow us to create a map of 

specific regional differences between strains. The aims of this dissertation focus on two 

questions: 

QUESTION 1: What are the subtle structural ways that infectious proteins encrypt 

strain information?   

Hypothesis: Structural characteristics of the prion protein can be elucidated 

through new assays via examination of stability and epitope availability within the 

infectious prion protein.  

Aim 1: Expand the prion Cell-Based Conformational Stability Assay to better 

understand prion strain structural characteristics.  Rationale: Bioassay had been the sole 

means of assessing prion infectivity and the standard for strain characterization until 
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the advent of the scrapie cell assay (Klohn et al 2003). Cell culture models are significant 

for addressing questions about prion structure and characterizing strains (van Der 

Merwe et al. 2015). Recent technical advancements use cell-based approaches: the 

cervid prion cell assay assesses prion infectivity (Bian et al 2010); whereas, the Cell-

Based Conformational Stability Assay (C-CSA) can be used to distinguish differences 

between prion strains (Bian et al 2014). The C-CSA uses chaotropic agents and epitope-

mapped antibodies to examine prion stability, essentially, generating a map of the 

tertiary structure of PrPSc. These new techniques will be novel approaches to save time 

and the funding required when performing similar bioassay examinations, while 

examining the prion structure in a new light. 

Aim 2: Create a new prion Epitope Stability Assay (ESA) to more directly 

examine epitope accessibility differences in prion strain structural characteristics and 

provide previously inaccessible structural information about the prion protein.  

Rationale: The C-CSA can be used to distinguish differences between prion strains (Bian 

et al 2014); however, the resultant data is constrained due to the methodology. The C-

CSA methodology (Aim 1) establishes the Proteinase K (PK) sensitivity of PrPC and 

PrPSc that has been exposed to denaturing conditions at different epitopes. The C-CSA 

relies on methodology traditionally referred to in the prion field as a “conformational 

stability assay” (Safar et al 1998, Novitskaya et al 2006, Shindoh et al 2009, Bian et al 

2014). A shift in methodology originates from the advantage of the 7-5 ELISA to 

distinguish PrPC and PrPSc without the necessary PK step via the glycosylation state of 

the prion protein A modification that alters the C-CSA methodology to recapitulate 
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current 7-5 ELISA methodology will provide information about the epitope accessibility 

of PrPSc under different denaturing (GdnHCl) conditions at different epitopes.  

We address the molecular basis for prion strains seen in murine-adapted prions. 

The basis for murine prion strains can be uncovered with detailed structural 

characteristics via examination of prion stability. Mouse prion variants (RML, 22L, 

139A, and mD10) all share the same amino acid sequence; yet, each ultimately produce 

different diseases.  Tertiary structural differences between each infectious particle must 

be the culprit since they share the same amino acid sequence. Using the experimental 

methodology we developed, 7-5 ELISA, C-CSA (Aim 1), and ESA (Aim 2) a new map of 

specific regional differences between strains between murine prion strains were 

uncovered; specifically,. Classically defined murine-adapted scrapie strains (RML and 

22L) respond to degradation by proteinase K after denaturation with a chaotropic agent 

along the prion protein differently even though they contain the same amino acid 

sequence; specifically, this feature occurred at 4 of 5 epitope-mapped regions 

(unstructured and globular regions) examined.  These two strains differ drastically in 

their transition point; this recapitulates previous lab data showing that RML contains at 

least 2 quasi-species, whereas 22L has been serially cloned into a single conformer. 

Classically defined murine-adapted scrapie strains (RML, 22L, and 139A) and newly 

murine-adapted CWD have different epitope accessibility along the prion protein even 

though they contain the same amino acid sequence.  These strains differ drastically in 

their transition point, resistance to denaturation, and “native” PrPSc epitope 

accessibility. 
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We address the molecular basis for prion strains, prion strain adaption and 

species barriers seen in cervids. Single amino acid changes to the prion protein can have 

intense impact on transmission and susceptibility (Belt et al 1995); e.g. the difference 

amino acid at position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has profound effects on the presentation of 

chronic wasting disease (Angers et al 2010).  The C-CSA, ESA and 7-5 ELISA are able to 

uncover detailed molecular differences by using chaotropic agents to probe epitope-

mapped regions of the prion protein to uncover specific regional differences between 

strains. Chronic wasting disease (CWD) infected deer are more resistant than CWD 

infected elk to degradation by proteinase K after denaturation with a chaotropic agent 

along the prion protein; specifically, this feature occurred at 6 of 6 epitope-mapped 

regions (unstructured and globular regions) examined. There is a higher heterogeneity 

in the conformations and transition point in CWD infected deer as opposed to CWD 

infected elk. This is in concert with previous lab data (IHC and SDD-AGE). The Q/E 

226 difference between the deer and elk prion protein sequence is recapitulated and can 

be seen with multiple inoculums (i.e. more than one version of CWD). This made these 

new methodologies ideal tools to examine the differences between CWD in deer and elk 

and newly cervid-adapted prion strains. Chronic wasting disease (CWD) infected deer 

have different epitope accessibility than CWD infected elk along the prion protein at 

epitope-mapped regions (unstructured and globular regions). The Q/E 226 difference 

between the deer and elk prion protein sequence is recapitulated when examining 

cervid-adapted RML. 

QUESTION 2: What are the subtle structural ways that prion structure evolves?   
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Hypothesis: Subtle tertiary structural changes occurring as prions 

emerge/evolve can be tracked via chaotropic agents and epitope-mapped antibodies. 

Aim 3: Compare emerging and evolving strains to better understand the basis of 

strain/species adaption and ultimately the species barrier.  Rationale: Prion strain 

characteristics and the species barrier are dependent on the conformational structure of 

the misfolded prion protein (PrPSc). Understanding what prion structural changes occur 

during evolution and emergence will provide vital information for future emergent 

strains; for example, newly emergent chronic wasting disease in Europe and drug-

induced evolution.  

Rationale: Drug-Induced Prion Evolution:  Drug-induced evolution can alter the 

characteristics of the prion protein and is considered to create new strains of infectious 

prions, e.g. Swansonine (Li et al 2010), IND24/IND81 (Berry et al 2013), and Quinacrine 

(Doh-Ura et al 2000). Quinacrine was touted as an anti-prion potential therapy due to 

effectiveness in murine cell culture systems (Doh-Ura et al 2000; Korth et al 2001); 

however, it failed in human trials (Benito-León et al 2004; Nakijima et al 2004; Collinge 

et al 2009; Mead et al 2011; Geschwind et al 2013) and was shown to increase prion load 

in a cervid-PrP transgenic cell culture system (Bian et al 2014). Quinacrine perturbation 

of the prion protein was detectable in the cell culture system by day 6. We used 

chaotropic agents and epitope-mapped antibodies (Aim 2) to track daily drug-induced 

effects change in epitope-localized prion structure. Quinacrine-induced evolution of 

chronic wasting disease causes rapid emergence of conformational perturbation of the 
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prion protein, measurable at some epitopes within 24 hours of drug application.  The 

evolution yields a more epitope-inaccessible protein. 

Rationale: Evolution in cell culture:  Potential prion diseases therapeutic testing 

relies on the assumption that cell culture systems recapitulate natural prion diseases in 

higher order animals (human, deer, elk, sheep, etc.). This assumption has not been 

reliable, e.g., quinacrine was promising in cell culture systems (Doh-Ura et al 2000; 

Korth et al 2001) but failed in human trials (Benito-León et al 2004; Nakijima et al 2004; 

Collinge et al 2009; Mead et al 2011; Geschwind et al 2013). To ensure scientific facts are 

accurate and for science to move forward, we must continually challenge our 

assumptions. A fundamental prion biology assumption that is challenged: chronically 

prion infected cell models will recapitulate molecular characteristics of a biological 

prion infection.  To test the validity that prion strains are truly stable within cell culture, 

chaotropic agents and epitope-mapped antibodies (Aim1, Aim 2) were used to compare 

fresh prion infection to chronic (long-term) prion infection in cell culture. Repeated 

passaging of a prion strain in cell culture selects for the most stable quasi-species, 

leading to a PrPSc native conformation that is inaccessible at some epitopes (without 

denaturation) unlike primarily infected cell material. Cell-induced selection of prion 

quasi-species potentially confounds current drug screening methodologies. Using 

chronically infected (repeatedly passaged) cell material as an infectious source yields 

different epitope accessibilities than either primarily infected or chronically infected 

materials. Generalizability in science is the basis of using models (animal, cell, etc.); 

however, like psychology having a wealth of data about college undergraduates, the 
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concept of using chronically infected cells may be more specific than previously 

thought. 

In summary, the proposed research will expand our understanding of the structure 

of infectious prions, prion strains, adaption, and prion cell culture models. The ultimate 

benefit of the proposed research will be from the structural knowledge gained; this 

knowledge, in turn, could serve as a basis for new therapeutics.   
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CHAPTER 2 – PRION STRAIN DIFFERENCES ARE DETECTABLE WITH AN 
EXPANDED CELL-BASED CONFORMATIONAL ASSAY  

IN FRESHLY INFECTED RK-PrP CELLS 
 

 
 
A. INTRODUCTION  
 
 Prions cause invariably lethal, transmissible neurodegenerative diseases.  There 

are no current effective treatments or cures for prion disease. Prion diseases affect a 

variety of mammals, including humans. Prion diseases do not stem from viruses, as 

originally proposed1, instead these disease originate from genetic predisposition or 

infection2. Prions replicate in the absence of nucleic acids, they instead undergo 

pathological endogenous protein misfolding via conformational corruption of cellular 

prion protein (PrPC) by the pathogenic form (PrPSc)3, 4, 5. Single amino acid changes to 

the prion protein can have intense impact on transmission and susceptibility6. For 

example, a difference in amino acid at position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has profound 

effects on the presentation of chronic wasting disease 7.   

The difference between the general tertiary structure between PrPC and PrPSc 

was established over 20 years8 ago. Specifically, PrPSc is more β-sheet rich than the α-

helix dominated PrPC. Unlike PrPC (Figure 1.2, 2.1A), PrPSc is a hardy, persistent 

molecule that resists proteinase digestion9, 10, UV radiation11, gamma radiation12, 

formalin13, and environmental degradation14 because it can linger in soil for years15, 

contaminate local water sources16, and even absorbed by plants17. The stable cleavage 

products18 resulting from Proteinase K (PK) degradation9, 10 of PrPSc can be tissue 

dependent19 or strain specific20. As such, PK resistance is a gold standard technique to 
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differentiate between PrPC and PrPSc, and to differentiate between prion strains (Figure 

1.3). Although PrPC structure was resolved in the 1990s, the structure of PrPSc remains 

unresolved21.  The existence of prion strains22 is a further complication in understanding 

prion structure.   

Prion strains defy the conventional genetic-based definition that is applied to 

strains of viruses, bacteria, and fungi. Instead, prion strains properties rely on specific 

prion protein tertiary conformations23 and as such a prion strain is defined as an 

infectious prion protein particle with a specific tertiary conformation24 that produces a 

specific neurodegenerative phenotype25. Specifically, a prion strain can be considered to 

have a strain-specific26 disease phenotype27 based on the prion’s ability to be stably 

propagated, fidelity to neuropathology, disease length, glycosylation profile, molecular 

weight of PK-resistant PrPSc, resistance to denaturation, amyloid seeding potential and 

other molecular characteristics.  

The scientific tools available to examine prions have evolved since scrapie was 

first described in 177228. The earliest prion research focused on bioassay, the passaging 

of infectious material in living animals29, 30. The disease course and tissues collected 

from bioassay allowed researchers to develop tools to identify prions with 

neuropathology, disease length, and glycosylation profile, molecular weight of PK-

resistant PrPSc, resistance to denaturation, and other molecular characteristics. Bioassay 

confirmed that the prion cellular protein is required for prion disease, i.e. PrPC null 

(PrP-KO) mice do not get prion disease31, 32, 33. However, studying prions in their host 

organism is inherently difficult due to the long incubation time, and ethical barriers to 
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empirical experimentation in humans. More amenable research models were explored 

by adapting prions into mice34, 35, 36, 37, rats38, 39 and hamsters38, 39.    

Mice became the most convenient model system 40, 41 with the creation of 

transgenic mice expressing a wide variety of PrPC. For research purposes and ease of 

study, prions were adapted to infect mice in a more time efficient laboratory setting, 

such as scrapie42, TME43, BSE44, and CWD137. Traditionally, mice that are inbred (WT), 

PrPC over expressing mice, or mice that are transgenic (Tg)/Gene-targeted (Gt) for a 

heterologous PrP on a mouse-PrP null background are used. However, prion strain 

differentiation by bioassay remains time-consuming and financially costly, faster, 

higher throughput methods were needed.  

The N2a45, PK146, RK-PrP47, NpL248, and HEK29348 prion cell culture models, 

have been advantageous to examine a range of prion questions ranging from: prion 

adaption49, spontaneous prion generation50, 51, genetic variables that increase 

susceptibility52, 53, the role of PrPC in cellular function48, modulators of infectivity (e.g. 

estrogen54, siRNA55, glycosides56), to test anti-prion compounds 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 

examine drug-induced prion evolution64, and more.  Prion cell culture models 

represented a new way to address questions about prion structure and characterize 

strains. Furthermore, new techniques, like the scrapie cell assay (SCA)65, were generated 

specifically for use in prion cell culture models. The SCA was the first highly sensitive, 

reliable method to examine prion titre in cell culture; however, it had limited 

applications 66 due to a small subset of cell types67 and laboratory-generated strains68.   

Unlike the cell lines used in the SCA, the rabbit kidney epithelial69 (RK13) cell 
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culture model has vastly expanded the species and prion strains that could be 

examined. Specifically, RK13 cells transfected70, 71 to stably express a pIRESpuro3 vector 

containing the PrPC gene of choice72 and pcDNA3-gag expressing HIV-1 GAG precursor 

protein to enhance the release of PrPC 73.  This transfection paradigm works because 

RK13 cells do not endogenously express PrPC 74 and rabbits are relatively resistant to 

prion disorders75, 76, 77, 78. RK-PrP cell lines have been useful to examine prion titre79, 

anti-prion drug screening80, 81, and strain differentiation82.  A significant advancement in 

the prion field83, 84 was the ability to infect naïve cell culture models and perpetually 

propagate prion infection, also called “chronically infected” cell lines.  These chronically 

infected lines effectively expanded the ability to address questions about prion 

structure and further characterize strains85. Both naïve and chronically infected forms of 

the RK-PrP prion cell culture model was used in this dissertation.   

The advancements in cell culture models allowed a more manageable prion 

conformational stability assays (CSA) to be created.  Prion conformational stability 

assays use chaotropic agents to assess relative resistance of prions to protease 

degradation after partial denaturation to examine PrPSc. Chaotropic agents disturb the 

hydrogen bonding of water86 around a protein, destabilizing the three-dimensional 

structure of a protein. This destabilization causes proteins to undergo a denaturation-

renaturation event, where they unfold and re-fold. This denaturation and renaturation 

can be seen in Lysozyme87, 88, Bacteriorhodopsin89, bacterial grown PrP90, yeast prions91, 

mammalian prions26, and PrPSc 92. Hydrogen bonding of water is important to prion 

protein structural stability93. 
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Although the use of chaotropic agents to indirectly study protein structure is not 

unique to the prion field94, 95, 96, the prion field utilizes chaotropic agents via 

denaturation curves as a means to interrogate PrPSc structure and distinguish between 

different prion strains. Traditionally, CSAs depends on western blot49, dot blot or 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA)97 to visualize prion response to protease 

degradation after partial denaturation. The cell-based conformational stability assay79 

(C-CSA) utilizes GdnHCl in the RK-PrP cell system to examine differences between 

prion strains (Figure 2.2). The structure of guanidine is known98, 99 and as a chaotropic 

agent, GdnHCl, is a highly effective tool to denature proteins100 via its interactions with 

water101, 102, 103.  Interestingly, GdnHCl stabilizes proteins during the transition period 

between the original form and renatured form104 of the protein by pairing with 

positively charged Arginine side chains105.  

The specific conformational stability of prions has not been clarified because 

many of CSAs have focused on a single antibody106, 107 or a single strain108. The 

knowledge garnered from interrogating a single antibody epitope is limited. 

Additionally, the precision of structural knowledge gained was lacking until the 

antibodies were epitope-mapped. Epitope-mapping an antibody is a process to identify 

the amino acids that the antibody Fab region binds109 110.  The use of denaturation, 

epitope-mapped antibodies, and conformational specific antibodies to probe protein 

structure is not unique to the prion protein, e.g. vitronectin111, lysozyme112, and 

neurofilament113. To expand understanding of the prion protein, a plethora of anti-prion 
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antibodies114, 115, 116 117, glycosylation specific antibodies118, and anti-amyloid 

antibodies119 have been generated.  

Epitope mapping has been done with several anti-prion antibodies120 121, 122, 123, 

and, importantly, with antibodies our lab generated124 (Figure 2.1B). Mapped antibodies 

have been explored for anti-prion qualities125, 126, 127.  In hopes of understanding more 

about the structure of both PrPC and PrPSc, conformationally dependent antibodies128 

have been used to examine prion structure. Conformationally dependent antibodies 

require the protein to be in a specific conformation, as the epitope regions are 

discontinuous. Using a wide array of antibodies with varied epitopes clarifies subtle 

structural variation present between strains.  

Although murine-adapted Rocky Mountain Laboratory (RML)129 and 22L130, 131 

scrapie strains have been around for over 50 years, the specific conformational 

differences between strains have not been clarified. As mentioned, most CSA focused 

on a single strain108 or single antibody106, 107. The two most detailed examination of 

murine-adapted scrapie were (1) RML strain via conformational stability evaluated 

eight antibody epitopes via western blotting132 and (2), Chandler (RML), 22L, and Me7 

were evaluated with twelve epitope-mapped antibodies via an ELISA system97.  

Chronic wasting disease strains have not been examined with conformational 

stability assays to the same extent as murine-adapted scrapie.   CWD strains have been 

examined primarily with bioassay7. CWD bioassays have shown that the primary 

structure of PrPC impacts susceptibility133, and can generate multiple strains134. Previous 

research focused on using western blot conformational stability to compare CWD to 
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emergent strains, different prion strains, or to compare CWD to prions in other 

species135. However, an in-depth analysis of CWD conformational stability at multiple 

epitopes has not been performed to date. Additionally, unlike the early murine 

adaption of scrapie, CWD (cervid prion disease) has only recently been adapted into 

mice. Unfortunately the strain term “mCWD” encompasses 4 very distinct murine 

adaption events: deer CWD (isolate D10) into FVB inbred mice, then into C57BL/6 

inbred mice136, mule deer CWD isolate into Tg20 137, Elk CWD (brain pool 

E190Y+2229Y) into VM/Dk inbred mice138, and white-tail deer CWD (Wisconsin isolate) 

into wild mice139. Due to “mCWD” being a unified name for these recent multiple strain 

adaptions, the conformation and molecular characteristics of mouse-adapted CWD has 

not been well characterized. To strive for clarity, the mouse-adapted CWD strain that 

originated from isolate D10136 will be referred to in this and subsequent chapters as 

“mD10” and not “mCWD.” 

We have developed a more facile, expedient, and expanded cell-based 

conformational stability assay (C-CSA) combines methodology using chaotropic agents 

to probe epitope-mapped regions of the prion protein. The goal was to create a map of 

specific regional differences between strains and to help resolve how strains differ 

structurally. The C-CSA allows data to be gathered across multiple species, with 

multiple infectious prions, and more importantly provides a high-throughput method 

to examine the prion protein at multiple epitopes, simultaneously. Interrogation of the 

prion protein at multiple known epitopes can further delineate structural characteristics 

of PrPSc. Our expanded C-CSA recapitulates previous published data47 showing 
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stability differences between CWD prions in deer (Q226) and elk (E226). Surprisingly, 

the C-CSA revealed a range of amyloid forms are present, which is seen in 

neuropathological analysis and amyloid detection with semi-denaturing detergent 

agarose gel electrophoresis (SDD-AGE). Additionally, the C-CSA is able to differentiate 

between three prion strains that contain the same mouse-PrP amino acid sequence: two 

classically murine-adapted scrapie RML and 22L strains and a more recent CWD 

murine-adapted prion strain (mD10). Specifically, the use of antibodies to probe 

multiple epitopes ranging from unstructured to globular regions revealed pronounced 

slope differences that further define these two classically used prions as being separate 

strains, and reinforced that mD10 contains a novel structure. Consequently, the C-CSA 

represents a new tool to reveal more details about prion strain structure in a facile and 

expedient process.  

B. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY  

Tissue Homogenization 

Brains from sacrificed prion-infected, naïve (mock infected), and PrP-KO (null for prion 

cellular protein) mice were stored at -80°C. The brains passaged repeatedly through an 

18-gauge, 23-gauge, and 26-gauge needle in cold sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 

lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+ (Hyclone, Pittsburg, PA) to yield either 10% weight/volume 

(w/v) or 20%w/v brain homogenates.  Brain homogenates were aliquoted and stored at 

-80°C until use.  

Mouse Model 
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An inbred mouse line (C57BL/6) was purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar 

Harbor, ME).  Transgenic mice (Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/− and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/−) were 

generated as previously described140,141; the transgenic mice used in experiments 

described in this dissertation only expressed a single allele of the prion cellular protein 

(i.e. heterologous expression of PrPC).  All mice were bred and maintained by Sehun 

Kim under protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 

(IACUC) at Colorado State University.    

Mouse Infections 

Inbred mouse line (C57BL/6) or transgenic mice (Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/− and 

Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/− mice) were anesthetized with isoflurane inhalation and 

intracerebrally inoculated. Specifically, 30 µL of PBS lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+ (Hyclone, 

Pittsburg, PA) or infectious prion brain homogenate (1% w/v brain homogenate in PBS) 

was intracerebral inoculated though the coronal suture. Mice were monitored for 

clinical signs weekly; disease diagnosis was based off of identification of at least three 

clinical signs (e.g. truncal ataxia, loss of extensor reflex, hunched posture, difficulty 

righting, loss of tail pinch response, limb paralysis, circling, weight loss, tail rigidity, 

etc.).  When mice presented increasingly poor health (nearing death) they were 

considered terminally ill and euthanized. Specifically, the mice were suffocated with 

CO2 according to established Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) 

protocols. The organs (brain, spleen, etc.) were harvested, frozen and stored at -80°C 

until use. 

Cell Model  
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Rabbit Kidney Epithelial (RK13)142 cells, lacking endogenous expression of the prion 

cellular protein27, were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, 

Manassas, VA). RK13 cells were transfected to stably express a pIRESpuro3 vector 

(Clontech, Mountain View, CA) and pcDNA3-gag expressing HIV-1 GAG precursor 

protein as described previously70, 71, 79. In brief, RK13 cells were maintained in 

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) high glucose (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 

supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) (Gibco Life Technologies, Grand 

Island, NY), and 1% Penicillin/Streptomycin (P/S) (Gibco Life Technologies, Grand 

Island, NY), under saturated humidity and 5% CO2 conditions at 37°C. RK13 cells grow 

to confluency as a single monolayer in cell culture. The prion protein (PrP) coding 

sequence for mouse, deer and elk were PCR amplified with primers containing AfII and 

EcoRI restriction sites; digested amplicons were inserted into the pIRESpuro3 vector 

(Clontech, Mountain View, CA).  The resulting recombinant vector was transfected 

using Lipofectamine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and Opti-MEM (Gibco Life 

Technologies, Grand Island, NY) into RK13 cells. RK13 cells transfected with an empty 

vector (pIRESpuro3 without PrP) produced RKV cells that are used as negative controls. 

Cells were then subjected selection pressure via 2.5 µg/mL puromycin (Sigma-Aldrich, 

St. Louis, MO) in media. Bulk transfected cell lines were maintained by splitting 

dilution 1:10 every five days after trypsin disassociation, stabilized, and screened for 

prion protein expression (via western blotting cell lysate). Cells were then challenged 

with prions from brain homogenate from mice diagnosed terminally ill with prion 

disease. Prion infected cells were then single cell cloned, saving highly infected cells.  
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Highly prion infected clones were then single cell cloned; cured (cell lines that no longer 

show prion infection) clones were segregated from chronically infected (cell lines that 

propagate prion infection).  Cured clones were then split into two plates, one to passage 

and one as a repeated prion challenge.  Cured clones that were able to be re-infected 

were considered prion sensitive, and cured clones that were not able to be re-infected 

were considered prion resistant. For prion infection paradigms, prion sensitive cells 

were utilized.  Cell stocks were frozen at ~1 million cells per vial in media containing 

10%DMSO, in liquid nitrogen, at every stage of cell line development.   

Cell Culture 

Highly prion sensitive cell lines, RK13 cells expressing the puromycin-PrPC vector 

(developed as described previously70, 71), were removed from liquid nitrogen storage for 

use. Cells were grown on 10-cm cell culture plates (BD Falcon, Franklin Lakes, NJ) in 

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) high glucose (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco Life Technologies, Grand 

Island, NY) or* 10% calf newborn serum (Peak Serum, Wellington, CO), 1% 

penicillin/streptomycin (P/S) (Gibco Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), and 0.01% 

puromycin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), under saturated humidity and 5% CO2 

conditions at 37°C. After thawing, cell lines prion protein expression was verified via 

western blotting. Cell lines were maintained by splitting dilution 1:10 every five days 

after trypsin [Trypsin, 0.05% 1X, with 0.5 g porcine trypsin (1:250/L gamma irradiated) 

in HBSS with 0.2 g/L EDTA,] (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) disassociation.  *Note: The 

supply of FBS ended and calf newborn serum was used as a replacement after several 
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alternatives were tested; calf newborn serum (Peak Serum, Wellington, CO) did not 

alter cell morphology, growth rate, prion protein expression, or other factors tested. 

Prion Infection of Cell Culture 

Highly prion sensitive cell lines, RK13 cells expressing the puromycin-PrPC vector 

(developed as described previously70, 71), were infected through coating prions on 

plastic cell culture dish prior to seeding cells, adapted from previously described 

techniques143. Specifically, 0.1% w/v brain homogenate (in PBS) from prion-infected 

terminally diagnosed mice was added to 10-cm cell culture plates (BD Falcon, Franklin 

Lakes, NJ) and allowed to incubate at room temperature inside the cell culture hood for 

two hours to allow the prions to stick to the plastic.  After incubation, the plates were 

rinsed three times with sterile phosphate buffered saline lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+ (PBS) 

(Hyclone, Pittsburg, PA) to remove brain material.  Plates were then left uncovered in 

the cell culture hood for 2 – 4 hours to allow them to completely dry.  Prion-coated 

dried plates were covered, wrapped in plastic wrap, and stored at 4°C until use.  RK13 

cells70, 71 expressing the puromycin-PrPC vector and RK13 cells with an empty vector 

(pIRESpuro3 without PrP) were seeded onto the prion-coated plates at 1.6 million cells 

per plate. Cells were maintained at confluency (in a single cell monolayer) without 

splitting for 4 weeks; cell culture media was replaced every 5 days. Upon completion of 

the 4 weeks, cells were harvested for analysis via trypsin [Trypsin, 0.05% 1X, with 0.5 g 

porcine trypsin (1:250/L gamma irradiated) in HBSS with 0.2 g/L EDTA,] (Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) disassociation.  

Cell-Based Conformational Stability Assay (C-CSA) 
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Prion infected cells were assessed for prion conformational stability (Figure 2.2) as 

previously described47. Specifically, after a 4-week incubation on a prion-coated plate, 

RK13 cells expressing the puromycin-PrPC vector70, 71, 79 and RK13 cells with an empty 

vector (pIRESpuro3 without PrP) were harvested via trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO) disassociation.  Cells were seeded (20,000 cells per well) onto 70% Ethanol, 

molecular grade (Sigma- Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) activated Multiscreen IP 96-well 0.45-

µm ELISpot plates (Millipore, Billerica, MA), and rinsed three times with 200µL per well 

phosphate buffered saline lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+ (PBS) (Hyclone, Pittsburg, PA).  The 

cells were fixed onto the ELISpot membrane at 50°C for 2 – 4 hours (until the membrane 

dries), and stored at -20°C until use. ELISpot plates with fixed cells were allowed to 

thaw for one hour at room temperature.  ELISpot plates were stacked with lids on, in a 

humidity chamber (plastic container with ¼ inch dH2O and 2 empty pipet tip rack tops 

in bottom) to maintain moisture throughout the following steps. The ELISpot wells 

were treated for one hour at room temperature with a solution of guanidine 

hydrochloride (GdnHCl) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in 10 mM Tris-HCl (Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) at 100 µL per well; the GdnHCl dilution series varied from 0M 

to 5.5M in 0.5M increments. The GdnHCl dilution series allowed the infectious prion 

protein (PrPSc) to denature, followed by three 200µL per well PBS washes to allow PrPSc 

to renature in a PrPC–like conformation. The plates were treated with 100µL per well 

5µg/mL proteinase K (PK) (Pierce Biotechnology Inc., Rockford, IL) in cold cell lysis 

buffer (50 mM Tris (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), pH 8.0; 150 mM NaCl (Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO); 0.5% sodium deoxycholate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO); 
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0.5% Igepal (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)) for one hour at 37°C to ablate PrPC and 

denatured-renatured PrPSc signal. The PK was quenched by 150µL per well 2mM 

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in PBS for 

twenty minutes at room temperature, and then rinsed once with 200µL per well PBS. 

Plates were then be treated with 120µL per well 3M guanidine thiocyanate (Sigma-

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in 10 mM Tris-HCl (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for ten 

minutes and immediately washed four times with 200µL per well PBS to allow for 

denaturation and renaturation of the prion protein which exposes the epitopes for 

antibody probing. The samples were then given 150µl per well of 5% superblock (Pierce, 

Rockford, IL) in ultrapure water for one hour at room temperature to reduce 

background signal. Following removal of superblock, immunodetection began. 60µl per 

well of primary anti-PrP antibody in fresh, filtered Tris Buffered Saline – Tween (TBS-T) 

was added per well and incubated at 4°C overnight. Primary anti-PrP mAb Epitopes144, 

145 (Figure 2.1B) used: PRC1 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution, PRC5 

(Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution, PRC7 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 

1:5000 dilution,  6H4 (Prionics, Invitrogen Life Technologies, CA) 1:20000 dilution,  D13 

(Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution,  and D18 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 

1:5000 dilution. The following day, the wells were rinsed three times with 200µl per well 

TBS-T. 60µl per well of Alkaline Phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibodies in fresh, 

filtered TBS-T was added per well and incubated at room temperature for one hour.  

Secondary mAb used: AP-α-Mouse IgG (Southern Biotechnology Associates, 

Birmingham, AL) 1:5000 dilution for PRC1, PRC5, PRC7, and 6H4; AP Goat-α-Human 
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IgG (Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL) 1:5000 dilution for D13 and 

D18. The wells were rinsed three times with 200µl per well TBS-T; a final 200µl per well 

rinse with PBS removed the trace amounts of detergent left by the TBS-T.  The plastic 

backing was removed from the bottom of the membrane-attached wells, then rinsed 

twice with flowing distilled Millipore water at the sink. Finally, the plates were allowed 

to dry for four hours.  After the membranes fully dried, the wells were developed with 

a solution of nitro-blue tetrazolium chloride/ 5-bromo-4-chloro-3'-indolyphosphate p-

toluidine salt (NBT/BCIP) (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) in ultrapure water. The 

development process was quenched with two rinses of filtered water.  The plates were 

allowed to dry overnight at 4°C, and then at room temperature the following day for 

one hour.  The plates were imaged with ImmunoSpot S6-V analyzer (Cellular 

Technology Ltd, Shaker Heights, OH), and spot numbers were determined using 

ImmunoSpot5 software (Cellular Technology Ltd, Shaker Heights, OH).  

Semi-Denaturating Detergent Agarose Gel Electrophoresis (SDD-AGE)  
 
Brain homogenates were treated according to previous protocol146.  In brief, the brain 

homogenates from chronic wasting disease (isolate D10) infected Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- 

and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/-, Uninfected Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/-, and PrP-KO (prion protein 

null mice) were treated with 2% Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS) in water at room 

temperature for five minutes, separated on 1.5% Agarose (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO)/0.5% SDS gel, transferred to nitrocellulose membrane (VWR, Radnor, PA) with 

Southern blotting procedure followed by 3M guanidine thiocyanate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 
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Louis, MO) in 10 mM Tris-HCl (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) denaturation and probed 

with PRC5 anti-prion monoclonal antibody. 

Immunohistochemistry  

Formalin-fixed brain samples were treated according to previous protocol147. In brief, 

8µm sections of paraffin embedded brain material were deparaffinized. Then, PrPSc 

visualized with a biotinylated secondary antibody in conjunction with 3,3’-

diaminobenzindine in conjunction with anti-prion mAb 6H4 following hydrolytic 

autoclaving for fifteen minutes in 10mM HCl.  

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical significance was assessed using GraphPad Prism 8.0 for Mac OS X software 
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FIGURE 2.1: Schematic representation of the mouse cellular prion protein (PrPC) and 
Epitopes of Anti-Prion Antibodies.  (A) The mouse prion protein (PrPC) is shown as a 
grey line with distinct areas indicated; the numbers shown represent amino acid 
locations along the molecule.  An N-terminal target sequence (green box) is cleaved 
during protein processing prior to insertion into the plasma membrane. The remaining 
N-terminus is charged, primarily unstructured, and contains the copper octapeptide 
repeat binding motif (orange boxes). The C-terminal domain is structured with three 
alpha helices (blue boxes), two beta sheet motifs (grey boxes) and post-translational 
glycosylation at asparagine residues (green hexagons).  A stabilizing disulfide bridge 
forms between alpha helix 2 and alpha helix 3 (red line).  Finally, there is a 
Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor attached at the C-terminus (purple box) 
which anchors the protein to the cellular plasma membrane. (B) Primary anti-PrP 
antibodies aligned to mouse PrPC. Antibody epitopes have been mapped previously144, 

145 and amino acid residues included in the binding epitope of each antibody is 
indicated numerically. Two antibodies recognize linear epitopes (PRC1 and D13) are 
shown with representative antibody images.  Four antibodies recognizing 
discontinuous epitopes (PRC5, D18, 6H4, and PRC7) are shown with arrows indicating 
discontinuous amino acid residues included in binding epitope. 
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FIGURE 2.2: Schematic representation of the Cell-Based Conformational Stability 
Assay with representative example of data garnered.  In brief, prion infected brains are 
homogenized and used to coat plates. Rabbit Kidney Epithelial cells (RK13) that are 
inducibly (via puromycin) transgenic for the prion protein (RK-mouse, RK-deer, or RK-
elk) and RK13 cells containing an empty vector (RKV) and do not express the cellular 
prion protein (PrPC) are seeded onto the coated plates. The culture lasts four weeks 
without splitting, but with a change in media once every five days. At the end of the 
infection, cells are transferred to the ELISpot plates (20,000 cells per well), fixed at 50°C. 
Samples are exposed to guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl) varied from 0M to 5.5M in 
0.5M increments to allow the infectious prion protein (PrPSc) to denature and renature 
in a PrPC–like conformation. PrPC and PrPC–like PrPSc is ablated by proteinase K (PK) 
treatment. Guanidine thiocyanate (GdnSCN) is used to open remaining PrPSc epitopes 
for immunodetection.  The samples are exposed to blocking, and immunodetection with 
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anti-prion antibodies: PRC1, D13, PRC5, D18, 6H4, PRC7 (Figure 2.2).  Resulting data is 
imaged with ImmunoSpot S6-V analyzer and spot numbers determined using 
ImmunoSpot5 software. A representative image of the resultant data is shown; dark 
spots within wells are PrPSc positive (anti-prion antibody 6H4).  Cells (RK13-DeerPrP 
and RK13-vector) were plated on chronic wasting disease (CWD) coated plates, as 
indicated in the schematic. Data can be used quantitatively to evaluate PrPSc. 
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C. RESULTS  

Freshly CWD prion infected RK-PrP cells recapitulate the conformational stability of 

chronically CWD prion infected cells 

 We previously developed47 a prion cell-based conformational stability assay (C-

CSA) using a cell model expressing PrPC gene of choice in rabbit kidney epithelial 

(RK13) cells70 as a tool to assess how strains differ (Figure 2.2). This technique was 

specifically developed as a quantitative measure of prions. We quantified changes in 

conformational stability due to quinacrine treatment in chronically prion-infected RK13 

cells expressing either elk (RK-Elk) or deer (RK-Deer) PrPC 47.  Chronically infected RK-

Deer (RK-Deer+) and RK-Elk (RK-Elk+) cell lines perpetually propagate CWD prion 

infection were developed previously71. In brief, CWD isolate (012-09442) was passaged 

into Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice, and the mice were sacrificed when 

terminally ill with CWD.  Their prion-infected brains were homogenized in PBS, and 

0.1% weight/volume brain homogenate was used to coat cell culture dishes (Figure 2.2). 

The plates were seeded with naïve RK-PrP cell lines, RK-Elk and RK-Deer, respectively.  

The cell lines were maintained without passaging for 4 weeks.  Upon splitting, CWD 

prion infection was verified.  The cells were maintained through multiple passages, and 

single cell cloned.  Ultimately, this process created two stable prion infected cell lines, 

RK-Deer+ and RK-Elk+, which perpetually propagate CWD infection.  

This study began by using the C-CSA to validate the significant (p<0.001) 

difference (Figure 2.3A) due to the different amino acid at position 226 [deer (Q), elk 

(E)] has on the stability of chronic wasting disease (CWD) 47 in chronically infected cell 
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lines. The C-CSA gauges the relative resistance to protease cleavage after exposure to 

varying levels of a chaotropic agent. The resultant denaturation curve and guanidine 

hydrochloride midpoint of the sigmoidal transition (GdHCl1/2) values are used to 

derive statistical significance. In brief, RK-Deer+ and RK-Elk+ cell lines were grown to 

confluency, maintained, and split onto ELISpot plates at 20,000 cells per well (Figure 

2.2).  The cells were fixed onto the membrane via drying at 50°C, and stored at -20°C 

until use.  The following day, plates were allowed to thaw to room temperature.  The 

cells were then treated with guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl) in a stepwise 

increasing molar concentration, i.e. 0M – 5.5M GdnHCl. This allowed PrPSc to denature 

and following washes allowed PrPSc to renature into a PrPC / PrPC – like conformation. 

Treatment with proteinase K (PK) in cell lysis buffer was done to lyse the cells while 

ablating PrPC and the denatured-renatured fraction of PrPSc that resembled PrPC. PMSF 

was used to quench the PK reaction.  The prions were then exposed to guanidine 

thiocyanate to expose antibody epitopes, via denaturing PrPSc and following washes 

allowed PrPSc to renature into a PrPC / PrPC – like conformation.  Blocking and 

immunodetection was then done.  To recapitulate the previous study47, anti-prion 

antibody 6H4 was used (Figure 2.1B).   

The results recapitulated previous conclusions7, 47 that a single amino acid 

change to the PrPC can have an intense impact on PrPSc. However, a C-CSA limited to 

chronically infected cell lines limits strains and species to the few established lines. We 

then developed the C-CSA to examine freshly infected cells in order to overcome that 

limitation (Figure 2.2). To test the application of C-CSA on freshly infected cells, prion-
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infected brain homogenate (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and 

Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-

Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, respectively, along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell 

line.  They were then interrogated via C-CSA with anti-prion antibody (6H4) (Figure 

2.2). The prion stability difference seen between CWD chronically infected RK-Deer and 

RK-Elk (p<0.001) was recapitulated in freshly infected cells (p<0.001) (Figure 2.3).  

However, the GdHCl1/2 value for chronically infected and freshly infected was not 

identical. A possible cause for the difference is that the CWD used to derive the 

chronically infected cell line and freshly infected cell line were different isolates, 012-

9442 and Bala05 respectively.  

The C-CSA is not limited to CWD PrPSc, chronically infected and freshly infected 

murine-adapted prion strains are detectable.    

Our goal was to create a more universal C-CSA capable of differentiating subtle 

differences between strains in multiple species, especially in strains with the same host 

PrPC background. To that endeavor, both chronically prion infected RK-mouse cell lines 

(Figure 2.4A) and freshly infected RK-mouse cell lines (Figure 2.4B) were examined 

with the C-CSA (Figure 2.2). RML and 22L are murine-adapted scrapie prion strains 

that share the same amino acid sequence, yet, ultimately produces unique diseases 

(Table 2.1).  Freshly infected RK-mouse cell lines were derived from prion-infected 

brain homogenate (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with classically 

defined murine-adapted scrapie strains (RML and 22L) were used to infect murine- 

PrPC expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells along with the RK-V (vector only, PrPC null) 
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cell line.  All cell lines underwent the C-CSA (Figure 2.2) and were interrogated with 

6H4.  

RML and 22L prion strains were significantly different (p=0.0197) in chronically 

infected cell lines (Figure 2.4A) and not significantly different (p=0.6570) in freshly 

infected cells. These differences that occur between freshly prion infected and 

chronically prion infected will be further explored in Chapter 4 of this dissertation. 

Although the difference between RML and 22L was not significantly different in freshly 

infected cells, the C-CSA showed that it could be used to detect the conformational 

stability of murine-adapted strains. Furthermore, Figures 2.3 and 2.4 demonstrate the C-

CSA is not limited to established chronically infected cell lines; it can be used in freshly 

infected paradigms.  

CWD PrPSc does not have a unified conformational stability to an expanded anti-prion 

epitope panel, emphasizing subtle variation across the molecule  

The C-CSA was then expanded to interrogate a prion at multiple known epitopes 

to create a map of specific regional differences between prion strains and help resolve 

how strains differ. There has been a recent push to derive accurate epitope locations for 

anti-prion antibodies 144, 145.  The amino acid residues included in the binding of each 

anti-prion antibody (PRC1, D13, PRC5, D18, 6H4, and PRC7) epitope is indicated 

(Figure 2.1B). PRC1144 and D13145 recognize linear epitopes located in the unstructured 

N-terminal region near the PK cleavage site.  PRC5144, D18145, 6H4145, and PRC7144 

recognize discontinuous epitopes located in the globular C-terminal region. 

Additionally, PRC7 is glycosylation specific and only binds to unglycosylated, and 
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monoglycoslyated (residue 196) species of the prion protein.  If the chaotropic agent 

denatures the molecule evenly, an identical GdHCl1/2 value would be revealed at each 

antibody probed; however, if the GdHCl1/2 value were not identical across antibodies it 

would imply that prion molecular micro-regions have a discreet denaturation response.  

To test the application of the C-CSA with an expanded antibody panel on freshly 

infected cells, prion-infected brain homogenate (n=3) from terminally ill 

Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 

were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, respectively, along with the RK-

V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line.  For simplicity, RK-Elk infected with CWD from 

Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- brain homogenate will be referred to as Elk-CWD and RK-Deer 

infected with CWD from Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- brain homogenate will be referred to as 

Deer-CWD. Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD were interrogated via the C-CSA (Figure 2.2) 

with epitope-mapped (Figure 2.1B) anti-prion antibodies (PRC1, D13, PRC5, 6H4, D18, 

and PRC7). The significant difference between Elk-CWD and Deer-CWD resides in the 

single amino acid difference Q/E at residue 226.  

The GdHCl1/2 value of CWD was not identical across all antibodies within a 

species (Figure 2.5A-C). This implies CWD micro-regions have a discreet denaturation 

response.  Elk-CWD presents tightly grouped with low (13%) heterogeneity, and with 

lower resistance to denaturation at all antibodies used. Whereas, Deer-CWD presents 

with a broad (60%) heterogeneity to denaturation and overall significantly (p = 0.0015) 

higher resistance to denaturation at all antibodies used (Figure 2.5D). There were more 

significant differences (Figure 2.5C) between epitopes in Deer-CWD than Elk-CWD.  
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Deer-CWD showed significant differences at 9 antibody comparisons (PRC1:D18, 

PRC1:PRC5, PRC1:6H4, PRC1:PRC7, D13:PRC5, D13:6H4, D18:PRC5, D18:6H4, and 

PRC7:6H4) as opposed to only 2 antibody comparisons (PRC1:PRC5, and PRC1:6H4) 

being significantly different with Elk-CWD (Figure 2.5C).   

The heterogeneity of CWD due to the primary structural (Deer-Q226/Elk-E226) 

difference of the prion protein can be seen in amyloid detection with semi-denaturing 

detergent agarose gel electrophoresis (SDD-AGE) (Figure 2.5E) and neuropathological 

analysis (Figure 2.5F-G).  The SDS semi-denaturation assay (SDD-AGE) allows for 

qualitative quantification of amyloid or monomer status of prions. SDD-AGE was done 

on brain homogenate from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- 

mice infected with deer CWD isolate D10, uninfected Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice, and 

prion knockout mice (Figure 2.5E). The data show a higher array of amyloid in the 

Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice as opposed to the  Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice.  

The C-CSA evidence that CWD prions have different structures due to being 

passaged into a deer or elk background (Figure 2.3, 2.5, 2.6) is further supported by 

presentation of brain deposition in prion-infected mice (Figure 2.5F-G). 

Immunohistochemical analysis on brain cortex from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- 

and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with deer CWD isolate D10 shows granular 

deposits of PrP, microvacuolation and extensive PrPSc deposition coupled with very 

fewer cerebellar granular cells in Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/-  (Figure 2.4F) as opposed to  florid 

cortical plaques and minimal cerebellar pathology in  Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice (Figure 

2.5G).  The dissimilar presentation of elk-CWD and deer-CWD in amyloid detection 
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with semi-denaturing detergent agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 2.5E) and 

neuropathological analysis (Figure 2.5F-G) further support the validity of the C-CSA 

data. 

The expanded anti-prion epitope panel reinforces conformational stability differences 

due to cervid-PrP at residue 226   

To compare Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD by individual epitope responses the C-

CSA data derived for Figure 2.5 was further segregated by antibody (Figure 2.6). In line 

with previous observations, Deer-CWD show a higher resistance to denaturation, i.e. 

more stable conformation, than Elk-CWD. Overall, prion stability difference between 

Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD was significant at all epitopes examined (Figure 2.3B, 2.6).  

At PRC1, a linear epitope in the unstructured region, Deer-CWD has a 

significantly different (p = 0.0162) GdHCl1/2 value (2.263 M) than Elk-CWD (1.879 M). 

Similarly at the other linear epitope in the unstructured region, D13, Deer-CWD has a 

significantly different (p = 0.0006) GdHCl1/2 value (2.600 M) than Elk-CWD (2.011 M). 

This difference was continued with discontinuous epitopes in the globular region.  At 

D18, Deer-CWD has a significantly different (p = 0.0007) GdHCl1/2 value (2.779 M) than 

Elk-CWD (2.261 M). Similarly at PRC5, a discontinuous epitope that straddles α-helix 1, 

Deer-CWD has a significantly different (p < 0.0001) GdHCl1/2 value (3.427 M) than Elk-

CWD (2.461 M). This difference was seen with 6H4, a discontinuous epitope that ranges 

from before α-helix 1 to inside α-helix 3, Deer-CWD has a significantly different (p < 

0.0001) GdHCl1/2 value (3.583 M) than Elk-CWD (2.400 M). The difference occurred 

with a glycosylation specific antibody, PRC7, Deer-CWD has a significantly different (p 
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< 0.0001) GdHCl1/2 value (3.063 M) than Elk-CWD (2.000 M). The overall GdHCl1/2 

value primarily increased from the linear epitopes in the unstructured region into the 

discontinuous epitopes in the globular region, with Deer-CWD being significantly 

higher than Elk-CWD at all epitopes examined (Figure 2.6F). 

Subtle PrPSc variations within three murine-adapted prion strains were revealed with 

the expanded conformational stability anti-prion epitope panel.  

The significant difference caused by the single amino acid difference in Deer-

CWD and Elk-CWD is evident (Figure 2.3, 2.5, 2.6). However, the goal was to create a 

more universal C-CSA capable of differentiating subtle differences between strains in 

multiple species, especially in strains with the same host PrPC background. To that 

endeavor, prion-infected brain homogenate (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice 

infected with classically defined murine-adapted scrapie strains (RML and 22L) and 

recently murine-adapted CWD strain136 (mD10) were used to infect murine- PrPC 

expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells along with the RK-V (vector only, PrPC null) cell line. 

All three murine-adapted prion strains (RML, 22L, and mD10) share the same amino 

acid sequence, yet, produces different diseases (Table 2.1).  The conformational stability 

of three murine-adapted prion strains (RML, 22L, and mD10) was compared via the C-

CSA with five epitope-mapped (Figure 2.1B) anti-prion antibodies: D13, D18, PRC5, 

6H4 and PRC7. PRC1 is not a murine-specific anti-prion antibody and was, therefore, 

not used. D13145 recognizes a linear epitope located in the unstructured N-terminal 

region near the PK cleavage site.  PRC5144, D18145, 6H4145, and PRC7144 recognize 

discontinuous epitopes located in the globular C-terminal region. Additionally, PRC7 is 
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glycosylation specific and only binds to unglycosylated, and monoglycoslyated (residue 

196) species of the prion protein.   

Since the GdHCl1/2 value of CWD was not identical across all antibodies within a 

species (Figure 2.5A-C), the differences present between murine-adapted prion strains 

(Figure 2.7A-E) further verified that prion micro-regions have a discreet denaturation 

response. All murine-adapted prions presented with similar high broad heterogeneity 

(60% RML; 70% 22L; 60% mD10). Every antibody comparison was significantly 

different in at least one mouse-adapted strain and the D13:6H4 and D18:PRC7 

comparison was significant for all three mouse-adapted strains (Figure 2.7D-E). There 

were 7 significantly different antibody comparisons for 22L (Figure 2.7A, 2.7D): D13 

was significantly different than PRC5 (p = 0.0174), 6H4 (p = 0.0003), and PRC7 (p = 

0.0224), D18 was significantly different than PRC7 (p = 0.0013), PRC5 was significantly 

different than 6H4 (p = 0.0132) and PRC7 (p = 0.0006), and, lastly, 6H4 was significantly 

different from PRC7 (p = 0.0018).  There were 6 significantly different antibody 

comparisons for RML (Figure 2.7B, 2.7D): D13 was significantly different than D18 (p = 

0.0054), and 6H4 (p = 0.0239), D18 was significantly different than PRC5 (p = 0.0283), 

6H4 (p = 0.0203), and PRC7 (p = 0.0062), and, lastly, 6H4 was significantly different 

from PRC7 (p = 0.032).  There were 6 significantly different antibody comparisons for 

mD10 (Figure 2.7C, 2.7E): D13 was significantly different than D18 (p = 0.0089), PRC5 (p 

= 0.0146) and 6H4 (p = 0.0044), D18 was significantly different than PRC5 (p = 0.0091), 

and PRC7 (p = 0.0254), and, lastly, 6H4 was significantly different from PRC5 (p = 
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0.0031).  This indicates that RML and mD10 share similar responses if not similar 

GdnHCl ½ values to denaturation. 

Unexpectedly, when grouping 22L by all antibodies (Figure 2.7A, 2.7F) the slope 

appeared steeper than RML (Figure 2.7B) and mD10 (Figure 2.7C).  Slope analysis 

(Figure 2.7G), revealed 22L contains the steepest slopes at all discontinuous epitopes 

when compared to RML and mD10. Surprisingly, 22L has the most gradual slope in the 

linear unstructured epitope. The slope for RML and 22L differs at every epitope 

examined. The slope of mD10 and 22L differ in the discontinuous epitope regions but 

not at the linear epitope. While, the slope of mD10 and RML only differ at PRC7 (the 

glycosylation specific antibody).  

Unlike the significant (p = 0.0015) difference between Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD 

(Figure 2.5D), mouse-adapted prions summed by antibody and segregated by strain 

(Figure 2.7F) show no significance differences between 22L:RML (p = 0.6341), 22L:mD10 

(p = 0.4863) and RML:mD10 (p = 0.9881). This lack of significance when grouping data 

shows that to truly evaluate subtle differences in strains with identical amino acid 

composition, one must rely on individual epitopes (Figure 2.8).   

Murine-adapted PrPSc strains containing the same amino acid sequence reveal strain-

based variation with the expanded conformational stability anti-prion epitope panel 

To compare RML, 22L, and mD10 by individual epitope responses the C-CSA 

data derived for Figure 2.7 was further segregated by antibody (Figure 2.8). The 

murine-adapted strains differed at multiple epitopes (Figure 2.8F). However, murine-

adapted prion strains (Figure 2.8A-F) did not have a trend of increasing the GdHCl1/2 
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value from the linear epitopes in the unstructured region into the discontinuous 

epitopes in the globular region like CWD (Figure 2.6F).   

We compared two classical murine-adapted scrapie strains, RML and 22L.  These 

strains had significantly different conformational stabilities at 3 of the 5 antibodies 

examined (Figure 2.5A-F). The GdHCl1/2 value of 22L, 2.233 M, significantly differed (p 

= 0.0003) from RML, 2.059 M, at the D13 linear epitope examined.  RML and 22L had 

significantly different GdHCl1/2 values at the discontinuous epitopes around αhelix-1, 

D18 (p< 0.0001) and PRC5 (p = 0.0002). However, 22L and RML were not significantly 

different at the glycosylation specific discontinuous epitope (PRC7) or a discontinuous 

epitope (6H4) ranging from before αhelix-1 to inside αhelix-3. RML and 22L share a 

scrapie origin and the cell lines share the same PrPC amino acid sequence, yet propagate 

different diseases due to subtle variation in the tertiary structure of PrPSc. The subtle 

variation and similarities are detectable with the C-CSA.  

We compared a classically murine-adapted 22L scrapie strain and recently 

murine-adapted CWD (mD10). These strains had significantly different conformational 

stabilities at 4 of the 5 antibodies examined (Figure 2.5A-F). The GdHCl1/2 value of 22L, 

2.233 M, significantly differed (p < 0.0001) from mD10, 1.94 M, at the D13 linear epitope 

examined. The discontinuous epitope discontinuous epitope ranging before αhelix-1 to 

αhelix-3, 6H4, had significantly different (p < 0.0001) GdHCl1/2 values between 22L, 

2.526 M, and mD10, 2.778 M. There is subtle variation in αhelix-1 between mD10 and 

22L.  22L, 2.347 M, and mD10, 2.811 M, had significantly different (p < 0.0001) GdHCl1/2 

values at the discontinuous epitope embedded in the αhelix-1, D18. However, the 
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discontinuous epitope straddling αhelix-1, PRC5, was not significantly different (p = 

0.0615). PRC7, the glycosylation specific epitope which binds to aglycosylated, and 

monoglycosylated (at residue 196) PrP, had significantly different (p < 0.0001) GdHCl1/2 

values between 22L, 1.974 M, and mD10, 2.246 M. RML and mD10 cell lines share the 

same PrPC amino acid sequence, yet propagate different diseases due to subtle variation 

in the tertiary structure of PrPSc. They do not share a scrapie origin, so more differences 

could be expected. The subtle variation and similarities between 22L and RML are 

detectable with the C-CSA.  

We compared a classically murine-adapted RML scrapie strain and recently 

murine-adapted CWD (mD10). These strains had significantly different conformational 

stabilities at 3 of the 5 antibodies examined (Figure 2.5A-F). The GdHCl1/2 value of 

RML, 2.059 M, significantly differed (p = 0.016) from mD10, 1.94 M, at the D13 linear 

epitope examined. The discontinuous epitope discontinuous epitope ranging before 

αhelix-1 to αhelix-3, 6H4, had significantly different (p < 0.0001) GdHCl1/2 values 

between RML, 2.504 M, and mD10, 2.778 M. PRC7, the glycosylation specific epitope 

which binds to aglycosylated, and monoglycosylated (at residue 196) PrP, had 

significantly different (p < 0.0001) GdHCl1/2 values between RML, 2.033 M, and mD10, 

2.246 M. However, RML and mD10 were not significantly different at the D18 

discontinuous epitope embedded in the αhelix-1 or the PRC5 discontinuous epitope 

which straddles αhelix-1. RML and mD10 cell lines share the same PrPC amino acid 

sequence, yet propagate different diseases due to subtle variation in the tertiary 

structure of PrPSc. They do not share a scrapie origin, so more differences could be 
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expected. The subtle variation and similarities between 22L and RML are detectable 

with the C-CSA. Overall, the murine-adapted C-CSA data reinforces the need to 

examine multiple epitopes individually (Figure 2.8), and not just sum them (Figure 2.7), 

to evaluate subtle variations in prion strain conformational stability.  
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FIGURE 2.3: C-CSA method can differentiate CWD strains in both chronically 
infected and freshly infected cell lines. (A) Validation of the significant (p<0.001) 
difference due to the different amino acid at position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has on the 
stability of chronic wasting disease (CWD).  Cell-based Conformational Stability Assay 
(C-CSA) examining CWD chronically infected RK-Deer (magenta) and RK-Elk (orange) 
(n=4) cell lines, interrogated with anti-prion antibody (6H4).  The chronically infected 
cell lines were derived from CWD isolate (012-09442); cell lines are considered 
chronically infected if they stably propagate prion infection through cell culture 
passages. (B) CWD stability pattern seen in chronically infected RK-Deer and RK-Elk 
was recapitulated in freshly infected cells; RK-Deer passaged CWD is more resistant to 
denaturation compared to RK-Elk passaged CWD.  Brains (n=3) from terminally ill 
Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 
were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, respectively, along with the RK-
V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line.  The resultant CWD prions were interrogated with 
the C-CSA using anti-prion antibody 6H4.  
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD from n=4 chronic cell lines per group (A), and n=3 animals per group (B-
H). Statistical significance: * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical 
differences from the GdHCl1/2 values between matched, best fit curves were calculated 
via unpaired t-test. 
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TABLE 2.1: Murine-adapted prion strains properties. Strains name is listed. Origin 
indicates the original prion and species of the material adapted into murine model. All 
three strains have a similar terminally ill (days post inoculation) within the same species 
(C57Bl/6). Unique clinical signs are specific disease phenotypes exhibited by C57Bl/6 
mice terminally diagnosed with prion disease.  Neuroinvasion and pathology data was 
adapted from Bett et al. 2012 22.  
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FIGURE 2.4: C-CSA method can detect murine-adapted prion strains, RML and 22L.  
(A) Further validation of the Cell-based Conformational Stability Assay (C-CSA) 
examining RML (blue) and 22L (green) chronically infected RK-Mouse  (n=4) cell lines, 
interrogated with anti-prion antibody (6H4).  Cell lines are considered chronically 
infected if they stably propagate prion infection through multiple cell culture passages. 
(B) Brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with RML (blue) and 22L 
(green) were used to infect the RK-Mouse cell line, with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC 
null) cell line.  The resultant murine-adapted scrapie prions were interrogated with the 
C-CSA using anti-prion antibody 6H4. 
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD n=3 animals per group (A-F). Statistical significance: ns p ≥ 0.05; * p ≤ 
0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdHCl1/2 

values between matched, best fit curves were calculated via ANOVA. 
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FIGURE 2.5: Overall reaction to denaturation, protease resistance, and amyloid 
deposition is more heterogeneous in Deer passaged CWD compared to Elk passaged 
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CWD (A-B) CWD Guanidine Hydrochloride½ (GdHCl1/2) value within deer and elk 
were not identical across all antibodies, CWD contains micro-regions with discreet 
denaturation responses. C-CSA data are shown segregated by host PrPC, i.e. grouped by 
the primary structural (Deer-Q226/Elk-E226) difference of the prion protein. mAbs: 
PRC1, D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. The RK-Deer passaged CWD prion displays a 
wider array of amyloids than those passaged though RK-Elk. (C) Statistical comparison 
(ANOVA) of graphical representations (A & B) with significance for each antibody 
within a species, i.e. Deer passaged CWD mAbs PRC1 compared to deer passaged 
CWD mAbs PRC5. There is more evidence of epitope heterogeneity in deer passaged 
CWD.  (D) Overall, RK-Elk passaged CWD presents a tightly grouped GdHCl1/2 value 
with lower resistance to denaturation; whereas, RK-Deer passaged CWD presents with 
a broad heterogeneity to denaturation (GdHCl1/2 value) and overall higher resistance to 
denaturation. Grouping data by all antibodies and host PrPC, a general significance (p = 
0.0015) is revealed. (E) CWD prions passaged through Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- displays 
higher resistance to denaturation and wider array of amyloids than Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- 
to the SDS semi-denaturation assayed with SDD-AGE. U= Uninfected mice, KO = 
PrPo/o Knockout mice  (F-G) Neuropathology of CWD infected Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- 
and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- showing greater range of aggregates in Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/-. 
Immunohistochemistry assay reveals different neuropathology changes in brains of 
diseased Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/-. Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice 
displayed granular deposits of PrP, microvacuolation and extensive PrPSc deposition 
coupled with very fewer cerebellar granular cells. Conversely, Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- 
mice are characterized by florid cortical plaques and minimal cerebellar pathology.  
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD from n=3 animals per group (A-D). Statistical significance: ns p ≥ 0.05; * p 
≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdHCl1/2 

values between matched, best fit curves were calculated via unpaired t-test. Statistical 
differences comparing antibodies within deer and elk were calculated via an ANOVA. 
Note: Data in (Figure 2.4 E-G) was collected by Dr. Jifang Bian. 
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FIGURE 2.6: C-CSA method can differentiate CWD strains at multiple epitopes.  
CWD stability pattern seen in chronically infected RK-Deer and RK-Elk was 
recapitulated in freshly infected cells at multiple epitopes. RK-Deer passaged CWD is 
more resistant to denaturation at all epitopes examined compared to RK-Elk passaged 
CWD.  Brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice 
infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, 
respectively, along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line.  The resultant CWD 
prions were interrogated with the C-CSA using anti-prion antibody: (A) PRC1 (B) D13 
(C) D18 (D) PRC5 (E) PRC7. All sigmoidal dose-response curves of RK-Elk passaged 
CWD to RK-Deer passaged CWD were significantly different (p<0.001).   
(H) When comparing RK-Elk passaged CWD to RK-Deer passaged CWD, each antibody 
presented statistical differences between the GdHCl1/2 values.   
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Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD from n=4 chronic cell lines per group (A), and n=3 animals per group (B-
H). Statistical significance: * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical 
differences from the GdHCl1/2 values between matched, best-fit curves were calculated 
via unpaired t-test.  
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FIGURE 2.7: Subtle structural micro-regions responses to denaturation and protease 
cleavage define murine-adapted prion strains (A-C) The Guanidine Hydrochloride½ 
(GdHCl1/2) value within each murine-adapted strain is not unified, further supporting 
that prion structure contains micro-regions with discreet denaturation responses. Brains 
(n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice infected with 22L RML, and mD10 were 
used to infect the RK-Murine cell line along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell 
line.  The resultant murine-adapted prions were interrogated with the C-CSA using 
anti-prion antibodies (Figure 2.2). Data are shown segregated by PrPSc, i.e. grouped by 
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the prion strain. mAbs: D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. Murine-adapted prion strain 
stability patterns are complexly different and similar. (D-E) Statistical comparison 
(ANOVA) of each antibody within each prion strain, i.e. RML mAbs PRC5 compared to 
RML mAbs PRC7. (F) Overall, when grouping data by all antibodies and PrPSc, a 
general significance is not apparent.  This lack of significance when grouping data 
indicates that to truly evaluate subtle differences in strains with identical amino acid 
composition, one must rely on individual epitopes (G) 22L shows the steepest slope in 
the discontinuous epitope regions, but surprisingly has the least steep slope in the 
linear (unstructured) epitope. The slope for RML and 22L differs at every epitope 
examined; mD10 and 22L differ in the discontinuous epitope regions; finally, mD10 and 
RML only differ at PRC7 (the glycosylation specific antibody). This indicates that RML 
and mD10 share similar responses if not similar GdnHCl ½ values to denaturation.  
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD n=3 animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p ≥ 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p 
≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdHCl1/2 values 
between matched, best fit curves were calculated via ANOVA. 
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FIGURE 2.8: C-CSA method can differentiate between subtle differences in murine-
adapted prion strains (A-E) Murine-adapted prion strain stability patterns are 
complexly different and similar.  Brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice 
infected with 22L (green), RML (blue), and mD10 (pink) were used to infect the RK-
Murine cell line along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line.  The resultant 
murine-adapted prions were interrogated with the C-CSA using anti-prion antibody: 
(A) D13 (B) D18 (C) PRC5 (D) 6H4 (E) PRC7. (F) Due to identical amino acid sequence, 
the statistical differences between the GdHCl1/2 values ranged; e.g. some epitopes were 
more heterogeneous (D13) compared to others (PRC5, and 6H4) 
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison. 
Error bars, SD n=3 animals per group (A-F). Statistical significance: ns p ≥ 0.05; * p ≤ 
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0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdHCl1/2 

values between matched, best fit curves were calculated via ANOVA. 
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D. DISCUSSION  

The results can be summarized into two components: (i) C-CSA technique, and 

(ii) further delineation of strain properties of Elk-CWD, Deer-CWD, mouse-adapted 

scrapie (22L), mouse-adapted scrapie (RML), and mouse adapted deer CWD (mD10). 

C-CSA technique 

Research becomes stymied by current technological tools and the confounding 

complexity found in natural systems; the answer is to find novel, innovative techniques 

that can expand our ability to ask important questions.  Consequently, the C-CSA 

(Figure 2.2) represents a new tool to reveal more details about prion strain structure in a 

facile and expedient process. The C-CSA allows data to be gathered across multiple 

species, with multiple infectious prions, in both chronically infected and freshly infected 

paradigms (Figure 2.3, 2.4) and more importantly provides a high-throughput method 

to examine the prion protein at multiple epitopes (Figure 2.5-2.8). The C-CSA combined 

with an array of epitope-mapped antibodies provides a new means to differentiate 

prion strains in murine-adapted scrapie and chronic wasting disease strains and chronic 

wasting disease in both deer and elk.  This technique could be expanded in the future 

for use with other prions; i.e. scrapie (sheep/goats), CJD (humans), TME (mink), etc.  

Only a researcher’s imagination, finances, and cell susceptibility to the chosen prion 

limit the possibilities inherent in the C-CSA. The C-CSA could be a truly useful tool to 

reliably show strain differences in multiple strains and species. A limitation of the C-

CSA is the required usage of PK.  Any PK-sensitive PrPSc fraction will not be examined 
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with this technique. Additionally, this technique is limited to transfected cell lines 

available and infectious material that can infect said cell lines.  

Establishing subtle conformational differences between prion strains 

Like the artistic complexity that can turn a piece of paper into an origami 

masterpiece, the primary structure of the prion cellular protein is bent and folded into 

multiple forms. The folding differences of these forms of the prion protein are 

fundamental to the ability to cause and propagate disease. It is crucial for the overall 

survival of cervids and protection of humans that we understand CWD and the 

structure of the cervid prion protein better. Human risk due to exposure to animal prion 

diseased tissues is a prevailing concern. The CWD prion has a resoundingly different 

structure and resistance to denaturation due to the single amino acid difference in the 

substrate (PrPC) of infected species, i.e. Deer-Q226/Elk-E226.   

Overall, the C-CSA recapitulates previous differences between Elk and Deer 

CWD, Deer-CWD show a higher resistance to denaturation, i.e. more stable 

conformation, than Elk-CWD. The first unexpected but added bonus of the C-CSA was 

the disparity between the GdHCl1/2 value for chronically CWD infected and freshly 

CWD infected RK-Deer and RK-Elk (Figure 2.3A-B), and chronically and freshly 

infected murine-adapted scrapie (Figure 2.4A-B). The comparison between chronically 

infected and freshly infected cells is further examined in Chapter 4. 

Freshly infected Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD were significantly different when the 

epitopes were summed (Figure 2.5D) and at each epitope (Figure 2.6F) examined.  As 

expected, the murine-adapted strains were not as resoundingly different as the cervid 
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CWD data. The murine-adapted strains were not significantly different when summed 

(Figure 2.7F), but were different at multiple epitopes (Figure 2.8F). Unlike the CWD 

data (Figure 2.6F), murine-adapted prion strains (Figure 2.8F) did not have a trend of 

increasing the GdHCl1/2 value from the unstructured region (linear epitope) into the 

globular region (discontinuous epitopes).  

The heterogeneity within a single strains response to denaturation and protease 

cleavage was unexpected. The premise that the prion molecule denatures at all epitopes 

equally and therefore responds to protease cleavage identically did not hold out 

(Figures 2.5, 2.7).  The least heterogeneous was Elk-CWD (13%), Deer-CWD, mouse-

adapted scrapie 22L strain, and mouse-adapted CWD mD10 strain were (60%) 

heterogeneous and the most heterogeneous was mouse-adapted scrapie RML strain 

(70%) (Figure 2.5C, 2.7D-E).   

Mouse-adapted prion strain structural differences further delineate classically 

defined and newly adapted prions (Figure 2.7, 2.8).  First, structural differences between 

classically defined mouse-adapted scrapie 22L and RML strains range between the N-

terminal unstructured region and αhelix-1 region. Whereas, the glycosylation specific 

epitope (aglycosylated, and monoglycosylated at residue 196), and αhelix-3 are similar 

between these two strains. A further consequence of these subtle differences between 

two murine-adapted sheep scrapie strains is that each adaption of CWD into mice has 

the potential to be a unique “mCWD” and contain as many differences as RML and 22L 

have to each other.  The structural differences between a classically defined mouse-

adapted scrapie 22L strain and newly adapted CWD mD10 strain range through the 
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entire molecule with an exception on the region straddling αhelix-1. Overall, mD10 

contains a unique structure, distinct to 22L. The structural differences between a 

classically defined mouse-adapted scrapie RML strain and newly adapted CWD mD10 

strain range between the N-terminal unstructured region with a brief similarity at 

αhelix-1, then differentiate again between αhelix-1 and αhelix-3. Overall, mD10 has a 

distinctly different structure than RML, and similar the αhelix-1 region, this is trend is 

similar to the αhelix-1 region comparison of mD10 and 22L.  

The abrupt slope seen in the discontinuous region of 22L might originate from 

the serially cloning of this mouse-adapted scrapie strain. Serial cloning a prion 

promotes selection of a single prion conformer in the quasi-species paradigm of the 

conformational selection model148.  This model tries to reconcile why a copious possible 

prion protein conformational structures exit; yet, a specific strain can be both faithfully 

propagated via bioassay in the same species and produce a completely different 

adaptive disease in a new species.  The selection model proposes that there are quasi-

species, which can be defined as different tertiary conformers of the same primary 

amino acid sequence.  Moreover, this model proposes that the interaction between PrPSc 

and PrPC structures selects a specific PrPSc conformation to be propagated. Strain 

diversity undergoes strain-dependent or species-dependent selection that resolves a 

preferred PrPSc conformation149.  In line with previous CSA observations150, RML 

contains a more gradual slope at all discontinuous epitopes examined which could 

indicate the presence of quasispecies or simply a higher complexity in the RML amyloid 

fibrils compared to 22L. 
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Overall, subtle but insidious conformational variations of the misfolded prion 

protein at epitope-mapped micro-regions ultimately convey prion strain properties. The 

multiple epitope-mapped antibody C-CSA expands the ability to elucidate subtle 

variation between prion strains.   Ultimately, human desire to prevent lethal disease in 

other humans and animals is often stymied by the complexities nature imbues in 

pathogens. Until recently, the concept of a protein folding into a pathological 

conformation and propagating the misfolded form to cause disease was limited to prion 

diseases; however, other devastating neurodegenerative diseases (e.g. Alzheimer’s151, 

Parkinson’s152, etc.) share similar etiology153.  Understanding prion diseases may further 

our ability to understand other neurodegenerative diseases154. This allows the prion 

protein to serve as a model for these human diseases and increases the need for 

stringent well-designed prion protein experiments. 
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CHAPTER 3 – A NOVEL EPITOPE ACCESSIBILITY ASSAY 
REVEALS STRAIN DIFFERENCES AND  

NATIVE PrPSc STRUCTURAL INFORMATION  
 
 
 
A. INTRODUCTION  

Prion neurodegenerative diseases are invariably fatal and there exists no 

effective treatment or cure for these diseases1. A unique pathway is involved in prion 

diseases: conformational corruption of cellular prion protein (PrPC) by the pathogenic 

form (PrPSc) 2. The knowledge regarding the structure of PrPSc is still unresolved3.  The 

very nature of the prion hypothesis is at the crux of a conundrum: How do you 

accurately resolve the structure of a misfolded protein?  

There are two aspects to this question: the tertiary structure of PrPSc and 

structural differences encoding prion strains4. Prion strains defy the conventional 

genetic-based definition that is applied to strains of viruses, bacteria, and fungi. Instead, 

prion strains properties rely on specific prion protein tertiary conformations5. Some 

prion strains contain the same amino acid sequence yet produce different disease 

phenotypes6. Some prion strains are generated due to genetic polymorphisms in the 

prion protein (PRPN)7, 8 (Figure 1.1). Single amino acid changes to the prion protein can 

have intense impact on transmission and susceptibility9. For example, a difference in 

amino acid at position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has profound effects on the presentation of 

chronic wasting disease 10. Considering both origins of prion strains, a prion strain is 

defined as an infectious prion protein particle with a specific tertiary conformation11 

that produces a specific neurodegenerative phenotype12. Specifically, a prion strain can 
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be considered to have a strain-specific13 disease phenotype14 based on the prion’s ability 

to be stably propagated, fidelity to neuropathology, disease length, glycosylation 

profile, molecular weight of PK-resistant PrPSc, resistance to denaturation, amyloid 

seeding potential and other molecular characteristics. 

Bioassay, the passaging of infectious material in living animals15, 16, allowed 

researchers to develop tools to identify prions with neuropathology, disease length, and 

glycosylation profile, molecular weight of PK-resistant PrPSc, resistance to denaturation, 

and other molecular characteristics. Mice became the most convenient model system 17, 

18 with the creation of transgenic mice expressing a wide variety of PrPC. For research 

purposes and ease of study, prions were adapted to infect mice in a more time efficient 

laboratory setting, such as scrapie19, TME20, BSE21, and CWD22. However, prion strain 

differentiation by bioassay remains time-consuming and financially costly, faster, 

higher throughput methods were needed.  

Prion cell culture models represented a new way to examine prion questions 

ranging from: prion adaption23, spontaneous prion generation24, 25, genetic variables that 

increase susceptibility26, 27, the role of PrPC in cellular function2828, modulators of 

infectivity29, 30, 31, to test anti-prion compounds 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, examine drug-induced 

prion evolution39, and more. The rabbit kidney epithelial40 (RK13) cell culture model has 

vastly expanded the species and prion strains that could be examined. Specifically, 

RK13 cells transfected41, 42 to stably express a pIRESpuro3 vector containing the PrPC 

gene of choice43 and pcDNA3-gag expressing HIV-1 GAG precursor protein to enhance 

the release of PrPC 44. RK-PrP cell lines have been useful to examine prion titre45, anti-
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prion drug screening46, 47, and strain differentiation48.  The advancements in cell culture 

models allowed a more manageable prion conformational stability assays (CSA) to be 

created.  

Prion conformational stability assays use chaotropic agents to assess relative 

resistance of prions to protease degradation after partial denaturation to examine PrPSc. 

Chaotropic agents disturb the hydrogen bonding of water49 around a protein, 

destabilizing the three-dimensional structure of a protein. This destabilization causes 

proteins to undergo a denaturation-renaturation event, where they unfold and re-fold, 

50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55. Hydrogen bonding of water is important to prion protein structural 

stability56. Although the use of chaotropic agents to indirectly study protein structure is 

not unique to the prion field57, 58, 59, the prion field utilizes chaotropic agents via 

denaturation curves as a means to interrogate PrPSc structure and distinguish between 

different prion strains. CSAs depends on western blot23, dot blot, enzyme linked 

immunosorbent assays (ELISA)60, or cell-based systems [Chapter 2] to examine prion 

response to protease degradation after partial denaturation.  

The specific conformational stability of prions has not been clarified because 

many of CSAs have focused on a single antibody61, 62 or a single strain63. The knowledge 

garnered from interrogating a single antibody epitope is limited. Additionally, the 

precision of structural knowledge gained was lacking until the antibodies were epitope-

mapped. Epitope-mapping an antibody is a process to identify the amino acids that the 

antibody Fab region binds64 65.  The use of denaturation, epitope-mapped antibodies, 

and conformational specific antibodies to probe protein structure is not unique to the 
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prion protein, e.g. vitronectin66, lysozyme67, and neurofilament68. To expand 

understanding of the prion protein, a plethora of anti-prion antibodies69, 70, 71 72, 

glycosylation specific antibodies73, and anti-amyloid antibodies74 have been generated. 

Epitope mapping has been done with several anti-prion antibodies75 76, 77, 78, and, 

importantly, with antibodies our lab generated79 (Figure 3.1B). In hopes of 

understanding more about the structure of both PrPC and PrPSc, conformationally 

dependent antibodies80 have been used to examine prion structure. Conformationally 

dependent antibodies require the protein to be in a specific conformation, as the epitope 

regions are discontinuous. Using a wide array of antibodies with varied epitopes 

clarifies subtle structural variation present between strains. 

We have developed a conformational stability assay sandwich ELISA using two 

in-house generated conformationally dependent antibodies (7-5 ELISA-CSA).  Unlike 

more traditional CSA’s, the 7-5 ELISA-CSA interrogates the epitope accessibility of 

PrPSc under different denaturing (GdnHCl) conditions rather than interrogating the PK 

sensitivity of PrPC and PrPSc that has been exposed to different denaturing conditions 

(GdnHCl and GdnTh). The 7-5 ELISA has the profound advantage of preferentially 

detecting PrPSc in the absence of Proteinase K (PK).   

We developed a facile, expedient, and novel cell-based epitope stability assay 

(ESA) from conceptually merging the 7-5 ELISA-CSA and a previously developed81 C-

CSA [Chapter 2] to provide previously inaccessible structural information about the 

prion protein. The ESA (Figure 3.2) uses chaotropic agents to probe epitope-mapped 

regions of the prion protein.  The ESA allows data to be gathered across multiple 
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species, with multiple infectious prions, and more importantly provides a high-

throughput method to examine the prion protein at multiple epitopes, simultaneously. 

Interrogation of the prion protein at multiple known epitopes can further delineate 

structural characteristics of PrPSc. The ESA recapitulates81 the difference between CWD 

prions in deer (Q226) and elk (E226). The ESA is not limited to natural prion infections, 

mouse-adapted scrapie prions, RML, that were newly adapted into cervid (cerRML) 

transgenic mice showed pronounced differences due to deer (Q226) and elk (E226) 

sequence differences. Additionally, the ESA is able to differentiate between four prion 

strains that contain the same mouse-PrP amino acid sequence: three classically murine-

adapted scrapie RML, 22L, and 139A strains and a more recent CWD murine-adapted 

prion strain (mD10). Specifically, the use of antibodies to probe multiple epitopes 

(ranging from unstructured to globular regions) further defines these classically used 

prions as being separate strains, and reinforced that mD10 contains a novel structure. 

Consequently, the ESA represents a new tool to reveal more details about prion strain 

structure in a facile and expedient process.  Detailed information about the infectious 

form of the prion protein has been insufficient to serve as a template for treatment 

options. The research contained in this chapter will further our knowledge of the 

structure of PrPSc. 

B. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY  

Tissue Homogenization 
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The brains were homogenized in one of two ways. The (2) bead homogenization 

methodology used as a safer replacement of the (1) needle homogenization 

methodology when the FastPrep-24 Classic Grinder (MP Biomedical) was purchased. 

(1) Needle homogenization:  See Chapter 2 – B. Tissue Homogenization  

(2) Bead Homogenization:  The brains and cold sterile phosphate buffered saline 

(PBS) lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+ (Hyclone, Pittsburg, PA) were added to 4.5 mL 

Tallprep Tubes (MP Biomedical) to yield either 10% weight/volume (w/v) or 

20%w/v brain homogenates.  The brain-PBS mixture was bead homogenized in 

the FastPrep-24 Classic Grinder (MP Biomedical) in three rounds of 15 seconds 

followed by 5 minute rest on ice. Brain homogenates were aliquoted and stored 

at -80°C until use. 

Mouse Model 

See Chapter 2 – B. Mouse Model 

Mouse Infections 

See Chapter 2 – B. Mouse Infections 

Cell Model 

See Chapter 2 – B. Cell Model 

Cell Culture 

See Chapter 2 – B. Cell Culture 

Prion Infection of Cell Culture 

See Chapter 2 – B. Prion Infection of Cell Culture 

7-5 Sandwich ELISA-CSA  
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Brain homogenates were assessed for prion conformational stability via a novel 

sandwich Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) using in-house created 

epitope-mapped82 anti-PrP antibodies: PRC5 and PRC7. Specifically, 100µL per well of 

10µg/mL capture antibody PRC7 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) in Carbonate-

Bicarbonate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was used to coat 96-well ELISA Nunc 

Maxisorp (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA).  Plates were sealed to prevent 

evaporation and stored at 4°C until use. Upon use, capture antibody was flicked out of 

plates, and blocked with 3% Bovine Serum Album (BSA) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO) in PBS at 200µL per well for 1 hour at 37°C on a rotational shaker.  Plates were 

then rinsed 3 times with fresh, filtered Tris Buffered Saline – Tween (TBS-T) at 200µL 

per well. 100µL of prepared samples were then added per well, in triplicate.   

Sample preparation (7-5 Sandwich ELISA-CSA)  

1% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in PBS and equivalent protein 

concentrations of brain homogenate in PBS were incubated for 1 hour in the 

thermomixer at 37°C at 1000 rpm. Note, if proteinase K (PK) (Pierce 

Biotechnology Inc., Rockford, IL) treatment was desired to ablate the cellular 

prion protein (PrPC), then 1µg PK was added to this step.   After incubation, PK 

containing mixtures were quenched with 2mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 

(PMSF) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).  12.5µL of each brain mixture was 

aliquoted into 12 wells of a deep well dish to facilitate the chaotropic 

denaturation step. A dilution series of the chaotropic agent, guanidine 

hydrochloride (GdnHCl) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in 50 mM Tris-HCl 
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(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), varied from 0M to 5.5M, in step-wise 0.5M 

increments, was added to the wells. The GdnHCl and brain homogenate 

mixtures were incubated for 15 minutes in the thermomixer at 37°C at 1000 rpm 

to allowed the infectious prion protein (PrPSc) to denature. Following the 

incubation, 1% BSE/PBS and 8M GdnHCl/Tris-HCl was used to quench the 

reaction and yield equivalent total GdnHCl in each reaction. 

Plates were sealed and incubated overnight at 4°C on the rotational shaker. 

Immunodetection followed the next day. The prepared sample mixture was removed, 

and plate washed 3 times with fresh, filtered TBS-T at 200µL per well. The detecting 

anti-PrP antibody PRC5 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution in 1% BSA/PBS 

at 100µL per well was added, plates sealed, and then incubated 1 hour at 37°C on a 

rotational shaker. Plates were washed 3 times with fresh, filtered TBS-T at 200µL per 

well. Then, a developing antibody anti-mouse IgG2a-HRP conjugate (Alpha Diagnostic 

Intl. Inc., San Antonio, TX) 1:5000 dilution in 1% BSA/PBS at 100µL per well was added, 

plates sealed, and then incubated 1 hour at 37°C on a rotational shaker. Plates were then 

washed seven times with fresh, filtered TBS-T at 200µL per well.  The plates were 

developed with 100µl per well room temperature ABTS 2-component microwell 

peroxidase substrate (SeraCare, Milford, MA); plates were maintained in a dark 

environment during the 12-20 minutes developing time.  Finally, 100µl per well 1X 

ABTS Peroxidase Stop Solution (SeraCare, Milford, MA) in ultrapure water was added 

to the plates.  The plates were immediately imaged with FLUOstar Omega at 405nm, 

and statistical analysis performed.  
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Cell-Based Epitope Stability Assay (ESA) 

Prion infected cells were assessed for prion epitope stability (Figure 3.2) via a novel 

modification to previously described81 methods.  Specifically, after a 4-week incubation 

on a prion-coated plate, RK13 cells expressing the puromycin-PrPC vector83, 84 and RK13 

cells with an empty vector (pIRESpuro3 without PrP) were harvested via trypsin 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) disassociation.  Cells were seeded (20,000 cells per well) 

onto 70% Ethanol, molecular grade (Sigma- Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) activated 

Multiscreen IP 96-well 0.45-µm ELISpot plates (Millipore, Billerica, MA), and rinsed 

three times with 200µL per well phosphate buffered saline lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+ (PBS) 

(Hyclone, Pittsburg, PA).  The cells were fixed onto the ELISpot membrane at 50°C for 2 

– 4 hours (until the membrane dries), and stored at -20°C until use. ELISpot plates with 

fixed cells were allowed to thaw for one hour at room temperature.  ELISpot plates 

were stacked with lids on, in a humidity chamber (plastic container with ¼ inch dH2O 

and 2 empty pipet tip rack tops in bottom) to maintain moisture throughout the 

following steps. The plates were treated with 100µL per well 5µg/mL proteinase K (PK) 

(Pierce Biotechnology Inc., Rockford, IL) in cell lysis buffer (50 mM Tris (Sigma-Aldrich, 

St. Louis, MO), pH 8.0; 150 mM NaCl (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO); 0.5% sodium 

deoxycholate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO); 0.5% Igepal (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO)) for ninety minutes at 37°C to ablate PrPC. The PK was quenched by 150µL per 

well 2mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in PBS 

for twenty minutes at room temperature, and then rinsed once with 200µL per well PBS. 

Then, ELISpot wells were treated for one hour at room temperature with a solution of 
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guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in 10 mM Tris-HCl 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) at 100 µL per well; the GdnHCl dilution series varied 

from 0M to 5.5M in 0.5M increments. The GdnHCl dilution series allowed denaturation 

of the infectious prion protein (PrPSc) to exposes the epitopes for antibody probing. 

Plates were then washed three times with 200µL per well PBS to allow PrPSc to renature 

in a PrPC–like conformation. The samples were then given 150µl per well of 5% 

superblock (Pierce, Rockford, IL) in ultrapure water for one hour at room temperature 

to reduce background signal. Following removal of superblock, immunodetection 

began. 60µl per well of primary anti-PrP antibody in fresh, filtered TBS-T was added per 

well and incubated at 4°C overnight. Primary anti-PrP mAb Epitopes82, 85 (Figure 3.1B) 

used: PRC1 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution, PRC5 (Telling Lab, Fort 

Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution, PRC7 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution,  6H4 

(Prionics, Invitrogen Life Technologies, CA) 1:20000 dilution,  D13 (Telling Lab, Fort 

Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution,  and D18 (Telling Lab, Fort Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution. 

The following day, the wells were rinsed three times with 200µl per well TBS-T. 60µl per 

well of Alkaline Phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibodies in fresh, filtered TBS-T 

was added per well and incubated at room temperature for one hour.  Secondary mAb 

used: AP-α-Mouse IgG (Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL) 1:5000 

dilution for PRC1, PRC5, PRC7, and 6H4; AP Goat-α-Human IgG (Southern 

Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL) 1:5000 dilution for D13 and D18. The wells 

were rinsed three times with 200µl per well TBS-T; a final 200µl per well rinse with PBS 

removed the trace amounts of detergent left by the TBS-T.  The plastic backing was 
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removed from the bottom of the membrane-attached wells, then rinsed twice with 

flowing distilled Millipore water at the sink. Finally, the plates were allowed to dry for 

four hours.  After the membranes fully dried, the wells were developed with a solution 

of nitro-blue tetrazolium chloride/ 5-bromo-4-chloro-3'-indolyphosphate p-toluidine 

salt (NBT/BCIP) (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) in ultrapure water. The development 

process was quenched with two rinses of filtered water.  The plates were allowed to dry 

overnight at 4°C, and then at room temperature the following day for one hour.  The 

plates were imaged with ImmunoSpot S6-V analyzer (Cellular Technology Ltd, Shaker 

Heights, OH), and spot numbers were determined using ImmunoSpot5 software 

(Cellular Technology Ltd, Shaker Heights, OH).  

Proteinase K (PK) ablation of PrPC  

Procedure to establish the concentration of PK necessary to ablate PrPC signal in the 

RK13-PrPC cell model (Figure 3.4A-B), modification of the ESA protocol (above), 

specifically changes:  

(1) Uninfected RK13 cells expressing the puromycin-PrPC vector83, 84, RK13 cells with an 

empty vector (pIRESpuro3 without PrP), and chronically prion infected cell lines (see 

Chapter 2) were not maintained for 4 weeks.  They were thawed, verified by western 

blot, passaged twice, and used.  

(3) A dilution series of PK to ablate the PrPC signal was used, instead of just the 

standard operating protocol [100µL per well 5µg/mL PK] to examine PrPSc in RK13-

PrPC cell models.  The samples were treated with 100µL per well of PK (range 0µg/mL - 

20µg/mL) in cell lysis buffer for ninety minutes at 37°C. 
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(4) Only 5.5 M GdnHCl in 10 mM Tris-HCl was used for one hour at room temperature; 

this was to allow full denaturation and renaturation of the infectious prion protein 

(PrPSc) to exposes the epitopes for antibody probing.   

PrPC Guanidine Hydrochloride Sensitivity  

Procedure to examine the interaction between PrPC and guanidine hydrochloride in the 

RK13-PrPC cell model (Figure 3.4C-D), modification of the ESA protocol (above), 

specifically changes:  

(1) Uninfected RK13 cells expressing the puromycin-PrPC vector83, 84 and RK13 cells with 

an empty vector (pIRESpuro3 without PrP) were not maintained for 4 weeks.  They 

were thawed, verified by western blot, passaged twice, and used.  

(2) Previous (unpublished) work by Dr. Hae-Eun Kang showed [5,000 cells seeded per 

well] to be optimal when examining PrPC in RK13-PrPC cell models.  The standard 

operating protocol to examine PrPSc in RK13-PrPC cell models, [20,000 cells seeded per 

well] overwhelms maximal detectable signals when examining PrPC.  

(3) Use of PK would ablate the desired PrPC signal; the plates were treated with cell 

lysis buffer for ninety minutes at 37°C without 100µL per well 5µg/mL PK. To remove 

additional variables, plates were still treated with 150µL per well 2mM PMSF in PBS for 

twenty minutes at room temperature.  

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical significance was assessed using GraphPad Prism 8.0 for Mac OS X software. 
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FIGURE 3.1: Schematic representation of the mouse cellular prion protein (PrPC) and 
Epitopes of Anti-Prion Antibodies.  (A) The mouse prion protein (PrPC) is shown as a 
grey line with distinct areas indicated; the numbers shown represent amino acid 
locations along the molecule.  An N-terminal target sequence (green box) is cleaved 
during protein processing prior to insertion into the plasma membrane. The remaining 
N-terminus is charged, primarily unstructured, and contains the copper octapeptide 
repeat binding motif (orange boxes). The C-terminal domain is structured with three 
alpha helices (blue boxes), two beta sheet motifs (grey boxes) and post-translational 
glycosylation at asparagine residues (green hexagons).  A stabilizing disulfide bridge 
forms between alpha helix 2 and alpha helix 3 (red line).  Finally, there is a 
Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor attached at the C-terminus (purple box) 
which anchors the protein to the cellular plasma membrane. (B) Primary anti-PrP 
antibodies aligned to mouse PrPC. Antibody epitopes have been mapped previously 

and amino acid residues included in the binding epitope of each antibody is indicated 
numerically. Three antibodies recognize linear epitopes (PRC1, D13, and 1B8) are 
shown with representative antibody images.  Five antibodies recognizing discontinuous 
epitopes (PRC5, D18, 6H4, 5A3 and PRC7) are shown with arrows indicating 
discontinuous amino acid residues included in binding epitope.  
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FIGURE 3.2: Schematic representation of the Epitope Stability Assay with 
representative example of data garnered.  In brief, prion infected brains are 
homogenized and used to coat plates. Rabbit Kidney Epithelial cells (RK13) that are 
inducibly (via puromycin) transgenic for the prion protein (RK-mouse, RK-Deer, or RK-
Elk) and RK13 cells containing an empty vector (RK-V) and do not express the cellular 
prion protein (PrPC) are seeded onto the coated plates. The culture lasts four weeks 
without splitting, but with a change in media once every five days. At the end of the 
infection, cells are transferred to the ELISpot plates (20,000 cells per well), fixed at 50°C. 
PrPC is ablated by proteinase K (PK) treatment.  Samples are then exposed to guanidine 
hydrochloride (GdnHCl) varied from 0M to 5.5M in 0.5M increments to allow the 
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infectious prion protein (PrPSc) to denature and renature in a PrPC–like conformation for 
immunodetection.  The samples are exposed to blocking, and immunodetection with 
anti-prion antibodies: PRC1, D13, D18, 1B8, PRC5, 6H4, 5A3, and PRC7 (Figure 3.1B).  
Resulting data is imaged with ImmunoSpot S6-V analyzer and spot numbers 
determined using ImmunoSpot5 software. A representative image of the resultant data 
is shown; dark spots within wells are PrPSc positive (anti-prion antibody 6H4).  Cells 
(RK13-DeerPrP and RK13-vector) were plated on cervid-adapted RML (cerRML) coated 
plates, as indicated in the schematic, a positive control (CWD-chronically infected Deer 
cell line) was included.  
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TABLE 3.1: Prion strain properties and infection paradigm. Strains name is listed. 
Origin indicates the original prion and species of the inoculum. Primary adaption 
indicates the original host the inoculum was adapted into; i.e. hamster, murine, or 
transgenic murine model. Secondary adaption indicates a secondary adaption of the 
inoculum to a new host (PrPC). Brain Homogenate Host – PrPC indicates the PrPC of the 
animal host that was infected; note, this also indicates the PrPSc species that was used to 
infect the RK-PrP cell culture system. Lastly, cell line - PrPC indicates which RK-PrP cell 
lines were infected with the material, and their respective PrPC primary structure; note, 
null indicates the RK-V (vector and PrP-null) cell line that is used as a negative control.  
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C. RESULTS  

 The ultimate goal of analyzing the epitope availability of PrPSc after exposure to 

varying levels of a chaotropic agent is to better understand the subtle structural 

differences between prion strains. Prion strains were subjected to a stepwise increasing 

molar gradation, i.e. 0M – 5.5M of guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl).  The resultant 

denaturation curve and guanidine hydrochloride midpoint of the sigmoidal transition 

(GdnHCl1/2) value are used to derive statistical significance. 

Infection specific, 7-5 ELISA-CSA, is able to differentiate between prion strains via 

differences in epitope binding without requiring PK ablation of PrPC.  

 We previously developed82 epitope-mapped anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B) 

that were applied in a 7-5 sandwich ELISA format:  PRC7 anti-prion antibody is the 

capture antibody, and PRC5 anti-prion antibody is the detecting antibody. PRC7 is 

glycosylation specific and only binds to unglycosylated, and monoglycoslyated (residue 

196) species of the prion protein. Whereas, PRC5 is not glycosylation specific, it binds to 

residues (132 and 158) on either side of αhelix-1 79.  To establish the use of the 7-5 ELISA, 

brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice infected with RML (blue), age-

matched PBS-mock infected C57Bl/6 (grey), and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice (brown) were 

interrogated with the 7-5 ELISA without (Figure 3.3A) and with (Figure 3.3B) a 

chaotropic agent, GdnHCl.   Prion protein detection by the 7-5 ELISA highly 

preferentially detects denatured PrPSc over denatured PrPC (Figure 3.3A-B) and requires 

denaturation of PrPSc to access the epitope because PRC7 preferentially binds the 

infection specific fraction of PrP.  
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To examine if proteinase K (PK) will alter the fraction being detected with the 7-5 

ELISA, brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with elk CWD 

isolate Bala05, PBS-mock infected Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice 

(Figure 3.3C) and terminally ill Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate 

Bala05, PBS-mock infected Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice, and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice 

(Figure 3.3D) were interrogated with the 7-5 ELISA-CSA. The use of PK does not alter 

the signal of PrPSc detected (Figure 3.3C-D); specifically, there was no significance (p= 

0.9367) between PK treated (black) and untreated (orange) Elk-CWD prions and no 

significance (p=0.1442) between PK treated (black) and untreated (orange) Deer-CWD 

prions. There was nearly undetectable signal from PBS-mock infected Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/-  

and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- (grey) and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice (brown).  We determined 

the 7-5 ELISA does not require the traditionally required use of PK to differentiate 

between PrPSc over PrPC. 

We next tested the ability of the 7-5 ELISA-CSA to differentiate between prion 

strains based on each strains response to denaturation (Figure 3.3E-F). Chronic wasting 

disease (CWD) passaged through Tg(Deer) and Tg(Elk) mice differ in their primary 

structure by a single amino acid (Q/E) at residue 226.  This amino acid difference 

conveys conformational differences between Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD10, 81. We 

assessed the capability of the 7-5-ELISA-CSA to discern conformational differences 

between Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD. We compared (Figure 3.3E) terminally ill 

Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice (orange) and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- (pink) infected with CWD 

isolate Bala05, revealing strain differences (p ≤ 0.0001). PBS-mock infected 
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Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/-  and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- (grey) and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice (brown) 

do not show detectable differences. The 7-5 ELSA-CSA was able to detect 

conformational differences between Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD. 

Given the ability for the 7-5 ELSA-CSA to detect conformational differences 

between CWD which contain a single residue difference, we tested if the technique 

could detect conformational differences between well characterized mouse prion strains 

containing the same amino acid sequence. The conformational stability differences 

occur between strains containing the same primary structure (Figure 3.3F). Comparing 

brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with classically defined murine-

adapted scrapie strains RML (blue) and 22L (green) and recently murine-adapted CWD 

strain86 mD10 (pink) reveals strain differences (RML:22L p = 0.0001; RML-mD10 

p=0.0053; 22L:mD10 p=0.007).  PBS-mock infected C57Bl/6 (grey) and PrP-KO (PrPC 

null) mice (brown) do not show detectable differences.  We can conclude that the 7-5 

ELISA-CSA (Figure 3.3) is able to detect conformational differences between strains that 

share or differ in their amino acid composition. The 7-5 ELISA has the profound 

advantage of preferentially detecting PrPSc in the absence of Proteinase K (PK). 

Developing a new technique: Epitope Stability Assay (ESA) 

The 7-5 ELISA-CSA interrogates the epitope accessibility of PrPSc under different 

denaturing (GdnHCl) conditions. Unlike the ELISA, the C-CSA interrogates the PK 

sensitivity of PrPC and PrPSc that has been exposed to different denaturing conditions 

(GdnHCl and GdnTh). The C-CSA was developed using a cell model83, 84 expressing 

PrPC gene of choice in rabbit kidney epithelial (RK13) cells as a tool to assess prion 
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strains. Using this RK-PrP cell model, we quantified changes in conformational 

stability81 in chronically prion-infected RK13 cells expressing either elk (RK-Elk) or deer 

(RK-Deer) PrPC. The C-CSA assay was expanded [Chapter 2] to assess how prion strains 

differ at multiple mapped epitopes. The premise was to create an assay with benefits 

from both original assays 

The goal was to create a cell-based assay that interrogated the epitope 

accessibility of PrPSc under different denaturing (GdnHCl) conditions, akin to the 

ELISA, rather than interrogating the PK sensitivity of PrPC and PrPSc that has been 

exposed to different denaturing conditions (GdnHCl and GdnTh), akin to the C-CSA.  

We developed a facile, expedient, and novel cell-based epitope stability assay (ESA) 

from conceptually merging the 7-5 ELISA-CSA and a previously developed81 C-CSA 

[Chapter 2] to provide previously inaccessible structural information about the prion 

protein. The ESA (Figure 3.2) uses chaotropic agents (GdnHCl) to probe epitope-

mapped regions of the prion protein.  

Establishing the concentration of Proteinase K sufficient to ablate PrPC signal 

To develop the ESA to reveal the epitope accessibility of PrPSc, we first examined 

the concentration of PK required to fully ablate PrPC signal in the transgenic RK13-PrP 

cell model (Figure 3.4A-B). Uninfected PrPC expressing cell lines (RK-Mouse, and RK-

Deer), chronically infected cell lines that perpetually propagate prion infection 

(RML/RK-Mouse, and CWD/RK-Deer), and PrPC a null cell line (RK-V) were exposed 

to an array of PK concentrations (0µg/mL - 20µg/mL) for 90 minutes, and then 

interrogated with anti-prion antibody (6H4). The PrPC signal (pink) was reduced to 
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PrPC-null signal (black dashed line) by 2.5µg/mL – RK-Deer, and 5µg/mL – RK-Mouse; 

whereas, PrPSc signal (maroon) was detectable at all PK concentrations, although a slow 

reduction of signal did occur at higher PK concentrations.  This indicates that the 

standard operating protocol of 100µL per well 5µg/mL PK will guarantee detectable 

signal is PrPSc and not PrPC.  

Denaturation with a chaotropic agent alters epitope accessibility of PrPSc but not PrPC. 

Once PK levels were established, the ESA was then expanded to interrogate a 

prion at multiple known epitopes to be able to create a map of specific regional 

differences between prion strains and help resolve how strains differ. Deriving an 

accurate epitope location for anti-prion antibodies is recent 82, 85.  The amino acid 

residues included in the binding of each anti-prion antibody (PRC1, D13, D18, 1B8, 

PRC5, 6H4, 5A3 and PRC7) epitope is indicated (Figure 3.1B). PRC182 and D1385 

recognize linear epitopes located in the unstructured N-terminal region near the PK 

cleavage site. 1B8 recognizes a linear epitope located in the globular C-terminal region. 

PRC582, D1885, 6H485, 5A3 and PRC782 recognize discontinuous epitopes located in the 

globular C-terminal region. Additionally, PRC7 is glycosylation specific and only binds 

to unglycosylated, and monoglycoslyated (residue 196) species of the prion protein.  Of 

note, PRC1 is cervid specific and 5A3 is murine specific.  

We proceeded to determine if denaturation by a chaotropic agent (GdnHCl) 

would alter PrPC  (Figure 3.4C-D) and PrPSc (Figure 3.4E-F) epitope accessibility. The 

PrPC signals in the RK13-PrPC cell models (RK-Deer and RK-Mouse) are unaffected by 

denaturation (Figure 3.4C-D) at epitopes of anti-prion antibodies: PRC1 (green), D13 
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(yellow), D18 (grey), 1B8 (purple), PRC5 (orange) 6H4 (blue), and 5A3 (red). PRC7 

(black) signal was low/non-existent, and presented qualitatively different (light 

shadow versus punctate spots); the data indicate a variation in the amount of 

underglycosylated PrPC (aglycosylated and monoglycoslyated at residue 196) in the 

cells. However, the PrPSc signals in chronically infected cell lines that perpetually 

propagate prion infection (RML/RK-Mouse, and CWD/RK-Deer) are affected by 

denaturation after PK treatment at all epitopes queried (Figure 3.4E-F).  Surprisingly, 

there was PrPSc signal without denaturation at some linear and discontinuous epitopes 

(RML/RK-Mouse – 1B8, PRC5, and 6H4). 

PrPSc epitope accessibility can be used to differentiate between Elk-CWD and Deer 

CWD. 

  To examine strain differences with the ESA, we began by validating the 

significant differences (Figure 2.3) due to the different amino acid at position 226 [deer 

(Q), elk (E)] has on the stability of CWD of freshly infected cells. Brains (n=3) from 

terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD 

isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, respectively, along 

with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line. They were then interrogated via ESA 

with epitope-mapped anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.5); like the C-CSA [Chapter 2], we 

expanded the assay to query multiple antibodies to examine epitopes across the 

molecule. The GdnHCl1/2 value represents the midway point of the linear denaturation 

until the entire molecule is accessible and the curve fit value represents the strains 

responds to denaturation by GdnHCl. As such, the GdnHCl1/2 and curve fit have been 
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indicated. The sigmoidal curve fit for all pairs (Elk-CWD and Deer-CWD) were 

significantly different (p<0.0001) at all epitopes. When Comparing GdnHCl1/2 value, the 

unstructured N-terminal region, showed a significant difference between Elk-CWD and 

Deer-CWD at both PRC1 (p=0.0005) and D13 (p=0.0003) linear epitopes. The globular 

domain of Elk-CWD and Deer-CWD were significantly different at all discontinuous 

epitopes (p<0.0001) D18 and PRC7, (p=0.0477) PRC5, and (p=0.0057) 6H4. Since the 

CWD originated from a single sample (Bala05 isolate) that was passaged between 

Tg(Deer) and Tg(Elk) mice into RK-Deer and RK-Elk cells, respectively, the expectation 

is that there would be similarities in structure, and differences due to the singe amino 

acid residue difference (226 Q/E) between Deer and Elk, respectively.  

PrPSc epitope accessibility can be used to differentiate between classically defined 

murine-adapted scrapie RML and 22L strains. 

 The significant difference caused by the single amino acid difference in deer 

passaged CWD and elk passaged CWD cannot be denied; however, the goal was to 

create a more universal ESA capable of differentiating subtle differences between 

strains in multiple species, especially in strains with the same host PrPC background. To 

that endeavor, brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with classically 

defined murine-adapted scrapie strains (RML and 22L) were used to infect murine- 

PrPC expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells along with the RK-V (vector only, PrPC null) 

cell line. Both murine-adapted prion strains (RML, and 22L) share the same amino acid 

sequence; yet, each ultimately produces a different disease (Table 3.1).  Epitope 

accessibility was compared via the ESA (Figure 3.2) with anti-prion antibodies (Figure 
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3.1B) ranging the unstructured region and globular domain; PRC1 is not a murine-

specific anti-prion antibody and was, therefore, not used. The GdnHCl1/2 value 

represents the midway point of the linear denaturation until the entire molecule is 

accessible and the curve fit value represents the strains responds to denaturation by 

GdnHCl. As such, the GdnHCl1/2 and curve fit have been indicated. Figure 3.6, the 

sigmoidal curve fit for 6H4, D18, and PRC7 were (p<0.0001), 1B8 (p=0.0001), 5A3 

(p=0.0174), D13 (p=0.01), and PRC5 was non-significant (p=0.1304); this implies that the 

overall response to GdnHCl was different for all antibodies, except for PRC5.  When 

comparing the GdnHCl1/2 value via t-test, two epitopes were not significantly different 

(PRC5 p=0.1024; and 5A3 p=0.3322) where the other epitopes were significantly 

different at D13 (p=0.0331), 6H4 (p=0.0090), D18 (p<0.0001), 1B8 (p=0.0003), and PRC7 

(p=0.0059). Overall, this implies that RML and 22L are similar in their response to 

GdnHCl and at their GdnHCl ½ value around the first alpha helix, although the area 

within the helix is different.  Similarly, the response to GdnHCl and GdnHCl ½ value in 

RML and 22L is similar at the unstructured loop between beta sheet-2 and alpha helix 3, 

but differs more broadly at discontinuous epitopes surrounding the area.   

PK-treated, non-denatured PrPSc epitopes are accessible and create strain and host-PrPC 

specific patterns. 

Interestingly, some prion strains did not require denaturation to reveal signal at 

discontinuous PrPSc epitopes (Figure 3.4F).  To this end, we examined an array of cervid 

and murine-adapted strains (Table 3.1) with ESA. Brains (n=3) from terminally ill 

C57Bl/6 mice infected with murine-adapted scrapie strains (RML, 22L, and 139A) and 
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recently murine-adapted CWD strain86 (mD10) were used to infect murine- PrPC 

expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells along with the RK-V (vector only, PrPC null) cell line. 

All four murine-adapted prion strains (RML, 22L, 139A and mD10) share the same 

amino acid sequence; yet, each ultimately produces a different disease (Table 3.1). 

Brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected 

with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, 

respectively, along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line; this was to validate a 

mismatch PrPSc-PrPC paradigm.  Additionally, brains (n=3) from terminally ill 

Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with mouse-adapted RML 

were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, respectively, along with the RK-

V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line; this was to examine species adaption and prion 

evolution. All strains were examined with epitope-mapped antibodies (Figure 3.1B) via 

the ESA (Figure 3.2); however, 5A3 is murine-specific and not used to detect cervid 

prion strains, and PRC1 is cervid-specific and not used to detect murine-adapted prion 

strains.   The noticeable signal without denaturation offered additional insight into 

prion structure (Figure 3.7).  The non-denatured prions produced strain specific 

fingerprints; each prion strain showing signal produced a unique pattern of epitope 

availability.  

Overall, RK-Deer passaged prions (Elk-CWD, Deer-CWD, Elk-RML, and Deer-

RML) were inaccessible without denaturation (Figure 3.7A); only one comparison 

between RK-Deer passaged prions was significant, all others were non-significant. The 

only prominent epitope available in folded (non-denatured) Deer PrPSc was within 
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Deer-RML at PRC5; which significantly differed from all other RK-Deer passaged 

prions (p <0.0001). This is the only point where cervid-adapted RML passaged into RK-

Deer somewhat mirror the original murine-adapted RML pattern (Figure 3.7C). The 

species barrier between murine-adapted and cervidized RML on a deer-PrPC host 

background significantly alters the structure of RML.  

Overall, RK-Elk passaged elk-adapted prion strains (Elk-CWD and Elk-RML) 

were accessible without denaturation (Figure 3.7B); whereas Deer-CWD was 

inaccessible without denaturation.  Deer-adapted RML did not successfully infect RK-

Elk. Within RK-Elk passaged elk-adapted prion strains (Elk-CWD and Elk-RML), there 

is a significant segregation into two very different forms (p <0.0001, at all epitopes).  In 

the N-terminal unstructured region (PRC1 and D13), Elk-RML is more structurally 

available than Elk-CWD. Moreover, epitopes embedded in α-helix 1 (1B8 and D18) are 

available in Elk-RML but not Elk-CWD; although, the discontinuous epitope ranging 

around the α-helix 1 region (PRC5) is accessible in Elk-CWD and not in Elk-RML.  The 

other discontinuous epitope (6H4) that ranges from α-helix 1 to α-helix 3 is accessible in 

PK treated, non-denatured PrPSc more in Elk-CWD than Elk-RML. Glycosylation 

occupancy at residue 180 prohibits PRC7 binding; as such, Elk-RML contains more 180-

glycoslyation than Elk-CWD. 

When comparing cervid strains, elk PrPSc was overall more accessible than deer 

PrPSc. Deer-CWD remained inaccessible without denaturation regardless of the host 

PrPC, i.e. deer or elk (Figure 3.7A-B). Unlike Elk-CWD in RK-Deer, Elk-CWD in RK-Elk 

was accessible without denaturation at multiple epitopes PRC1, D13, PRC5, 6H4, PRC7; 
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the difference was significantly (p <0.0001) more accessible at D13, PRC5, 6H4, PRC7 

and not significantly different at PRC1 (p = 0.2667). Unlike Elk-RML PrPSc in RK-Deer, 

Elk-RML PrPSc in RK-Elk was highly accessible in the unstructured C-terminus region 

PRC1 (p <0.0001) and D13 (p <0.0001), and within α-helix 1, but similar Elk-RML PrPSc 

in RK-Deer in the inaccessible at discontinuous N-terminus epitopes PRC5 (ns, p = 

0.998), 6H4 (ns, p = 0.1836), and PRC7 (ns, p=0.9999).  This pattern is a dramatic shift 

from the original murine-adapted RML strain; resembling an entirely new structure for 

RML (Figure 3.7B-C).  

PK treated, non-denatured PrPSc of murine-adapted prion strains (Figure 3.7C) 

structurally resemble PrPC around the first α-helix; specifically, α-helix 1 is detectable by 

a discontinuous antibodies (PRC5 and 6H4) but, PrPSc is in a conformation where 

portions of the α-helix 1 are buried (1B8, and D18). Although detectable signal in the 

folded (non-denatured) state is profound, when murine-adapted prion strains were 

compared the epitopes D13, D18, 5A3, and PRC7 were non-significantly different 

between strains. There were significant differences between strains at the linear epitope 

1B8, and discontinuous epitopes PRC5 and 6H4.  The linear 1B8 epitope buried in α-

helix 1 showed significant differences when comparing mD10 to all other murine-

adapted strains: RML (p <0.0001), 22L (p <0.0001) and 139A (p <0.0001); this implies 

that murine-adapted CWD varies significantly from murine-adapted scrapie within α-

helix 1.  Additionally, 22L and 139A were significantly different (p = 0.01) at the linear 

1B8 epitope buried in α-helix 1; strain comparisons (RML:22L and RML:139A) were not 

significantly different.  The highest variability between strains occurred at PRC5 and 
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6H4, which span the area from before α-helix 1 to α-helix 3.  With one exception, all 

discontinuous PRC5 epitope comparisons between murine-adapted prion strains were 

significant (p≤0.0001), with the exception of 22L:mD10 (ns, p=0.0599); the variation of 

the structure on either side of α-helix 1 is an important difference between these strains.  

Every discontinuous 6H4 epitope comparisons between murine-adapted prion strains 

were significant (p≤0.0002); the variation in the globular region spanning α-helix 1 to α-

helix 3 reinforces that the difference between prion strains resides in how PrPSc is 

folded. Lastly, there was a trend (ns, p = 0.12) of glycosylation state of murine-adapted 

PrPSc segregated into two states with PRC7; PRC7 is glycosylation specific and only 

binds to unglycosylated, and monoglycoslyated (residue 196) species of the prion 

protein. Glycosylation occupancy at residue 180 prohibits PRC7 binding; as such, RML 

and 22L contain more 180-glycoslyation than 139A and mD10. The PRC7 trend along 

with strain differences with PRC5 may factor into the difference seen in the 7-5 ELISA-

CSA (Figure 3.3F).   

PrPSc epitope GdnHCl1/2 values and curve fits further delineate the structural difference 

a single amino acid can make on the tertiary shape of Chronic Wasting Disease PrPSc 

Conformational stability assays traditionally rely on the GdnHCl1/2 value to 

differentiate strains and provide further information about the relative stability of the 

molecule and how available or resistant the epitope is to detection.  To that end, all 

strains (Table 3.1) examined (Figure 3.7) were compared for the GdnHCl1/2 value of 

each antibody probed (Figure 3.8-3.11). As mentioned, the GdnHCl1/2 value represents 

the midway point of the linear denaturation until the entire molecule is accessible and 
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the curve fit value represents how the strains are responding to denaturation by 

GdnHCl.  As such, the GdnHCl1/2 and curve fit have been indicated. Using both points 

is an important distinction, allowing a more nuanced evaluation of prion strain 

structure. For example, if the GdnHCl1/2 value is similar but the strains arrive at that 

point differently; it implies that although the epitope is available at roughly the same 

molarity, the process of denaturation varies. Another possible response is if the 

GdnHCl1/2 value is different and the curve fit is the same; it implies that the difference 

only represents a shift in mirrored response to denaturation by GdnHCl. Some strains 

did not fit the best-fit curves parameters, were unable to be resolved at a specific 

epitope, or were otherwise unable to provide a GdnHCl1/2 value; those that lack a 

GdnHCl1/2 value are noted on graphs with an “x” at the antibody along the GdnHCl1/2 

value line.  

To verify and expand on how the single amino acid difference at position 226 [deer 

(Q), elk (E)] effects the structure of Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) brains (n=3) from 

terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD 

isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, along with the RK-

V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line.  The resultant CWD prions were interrogated with 

the ESA (Figure 3.2) using anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B): PRC1, D13, D18, PRC5, 

6H4, and PRC7. This represented six infection groups, four experimental and two 

control (Figure 3.8); terminology: RK-Deer passaged deer-CWD (Deer-CWD>Deer) pink 

solid line; RK-Deer passaged elk-CWD (Elk-CWD>Deer) orange dashed line; RK-Elk 

passaged deer-CWD (Deer-CWD>Elk) pink dashed line; and RK-Elk passaged elk-
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CWD (Elk-CWD>Elk) orange solid line. Since the CWD originated from a single sample 

(Bala05 isolate) that was passaged between Tg(Deer) and Tg(Elk) mice into RK-Deer 

and RK-Elk cells, the expectation is that there would be similarities in structure, and 

differences due to the singe amino acid residue difference (226 Q/E) between Deer and 

Elk.  Figure 3.8A contains all four experimental group, the control groups were 

completely negative, and left off Figure 3.8 to aid interpretability. The data was then 

segregated into all possible comparisons: matching PrPC-PrPSc (Figure 3.8B), 

mismatching PrPC-PrPSc (Figure 3.8C), Tg(Deer) passaged CWD (Figure 3.8D), Tg(Elk) 

passaged CWD (Figure 3.8E), CWD infected RK-Deer (Figure 3.8F), and CWD infected 

RK-Elk (Figure 3.8G).  Each pair allows for a different comparison of structure.   

As seen in Figures 3.5 and 3.8B matching PrPC-PrPSc [Deer-CWD>Deer and Elk-

CWD>Elk] had significantly different curve fits (p<0.0001) at all epitopes and 

significantly different GdnHCl1/2 values at all epitopes examined: PRC1 (p=0.0005), D13 

(p=0.0003), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0477), and 6H4 (p=0.0057), and PRC7 (p<0.0001).  

When there was a mismatching PrPC-PrPSc [Elk-CWD>Deer and Deer-CWD>Elk] there 

was a loss of GdnHCl1/2 value via curve fit for Elk-CWD>Deer at D13 and D18, and for 

Deer-CWD>Elk at PRC1, D13, and D18.  The curves were significantly different at PRC1 

(p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 1B8 (p=0.0013), and 6H4 (p=0.0002), and not significantly 

different at D13 (p=0.9134), D18 (p=0.9134), and PRC7 (p=0.3253). Overall, when there 

is a mismatching of host and infectious material, CWD unifies into a more homogenous 

structure based off of GdnHCl1/2 value at PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7.  The only significant 

difference between GdnHCl1/2 values was at 1B8 (p=0.0104); the other available 
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comparisons were not significant PRC5 (p=0.0594), 6H4 (p=0.0850), and PRC7 

(p=0.5537). Overall, it implies that mismatching causes GdnHCl1/2 values to be similar 

although the response to GdnHCl denaturation is different.   

To show that the amino acid composition of the host PrPC causes changes in prion 

strain structure (Figure 3.8D-E), comparisons were made between Deer CWD PrPSc 

going into different host PrPC (RK-Deer vs. RK-Elk) and Elk CWD PrPSc going into 

different host PrPC (RK-Deer vs. RK-Elk).  Deer CWD PrPSc presents as two different 

structures based on host PrPC. Deer CWD PrPSc is overall more inaccessible in RK-Elk 

than RK-Deer. There were significant differences in curve fit at PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 

(p=0.0014), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p=0.0004).  For 

available comparisons of GdnHCl1/2 value there were significant differences in the 

GdnHCl1/2 value at PRC5 (p<0.0001) and 6H4 (p=0.0063) and no significant difference 

at PRC7 (p=0.0945).  Elk CWD PrPSc presents as two different structures based on host 

PrPC with overall more constant variation than Deer CWD PrPSc in different host PrPCs. 

Elk CWD PrPSc is overall more inaccessible in RK-Deer than RK-Elk. There were 

significant differences between Elk CWD PrPSc in RK-Deer than RK-Elk in the curve fit 

at PRC1 (p=0.0009), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 

and PRC7 (p= 0.0048). For available comparisons of GdnHCl1/2 value there were 

significant differences at PRC1 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p= 0.0002) and PRC7 

(p=0.0033). This implies that the response and GdnHCl1/2 value are both changing. 

Overall, it implies that the amino acid composition of the infectious material, CWD 

PrPSc, can causes changes in both GdnHCl1/2 values and the response to GdnHCl 
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denaturation; specifically that a mismatched to host PrPC causes the structure to 

becomes more inaccessible.   

To show that the amino acid composition of the infectious PrPSc causes changes in 

prion strain structure (Figure 3.8F-G), comparisons were made between RK-Deer 

infected with Deer and Elk CWD PrPSc and RK-Elk infected with Deer and Elk CWD 

PrPSc. Deer PrPC causes significant differences between Deer and Elk CWD PrPSc curve 

fit at all epitopes: PRC1 (p=0.0003), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 

6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p = 0.0002). For available comparisons of GdnHCl1/2 value 

there were significant differences at PRC1 (p=0.0060), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0041), 

and no significant difference at PRC7 (p=0.1158). Elk PrPC causes significant differences 

between Deer and Elk CWD PrPSc curve fit at all epitopes: PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 

(p=0.0007), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). For 

available comparisons of GdnHCl1/2 value there were significant differences at PRC5 

(p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0002), and PRC7 (p=0.0200). Overall, it implies that final PrPSc 

structure varies dependent on the CWD PrPSc amino acid composition.  Figure 3.8, 

overall, verifies that single amino acid differences between the infectious material and 

host substrate cause significant difference in PrPSc structure.  

PrPSc epitope GdnHCl1/2 values and curve fits delineate the structural difference a 

single amino acid can make on the tertiary shape of recently adapted cervidized-RML 

PrPSc 

 Chronic Wasting Disease is native to cervids, but prions are ever evolving: new 

prions are being discovered in camelids, CWD is now in Europe.  As such, 
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understanding prion adaption across the species barrier is crucial.  RML is a classically 

defined murine-adapted scrapie strain that our lab then adapted into Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- 

and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice.  This new cervidized-RML, cerRML, presents differently 

than CWD (Table 1). CWD and RML passaged through Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice and 

CWD and RML passaged through Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice represent a prion that is 

native to the host and a newly adapted prion with similar or varying PrPC-PrPSc 

sequences. To better understand the structural changes that occurred as part of species 

adaption, brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- 

mice infected with mouse-adapted RML were used to infect RK-Deer and RK-Elk cell 

lines, along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line. The resultant cervidized-

RML prions were interrogated with the ESA (Figure 3.2) using anti-prion antibodies 

(Figure 3.1B): PRC1, D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. This initially represented six 

infection groups: four experimental and two control (Figure 3.9); however, Deer-RML 

did not successfully infect RK-Elk cells.   

The remaining three experimental groups were: RK-Deer passaged Deer-RML 

(Deer-RML>Deer) light blue solid line; RK-Deer passaged Elk-RML (Elk-RML>Deer) 

dark blue dashed line; and RK-Elk passaged Elk-RML (Elk-RML>Elk) dark blue solid 

line. Since the RML originated from a single sample that was passaged between 

Tg(Deer) and Tg(Elk) mice into RK-Deer and RK-Elk cells, the expectation is that there 

would be similarities in structure, and differences due to the singe amino acid residue 

difference (226 Q/E) between Deer and Elk.  Figure 3.9A contains all three experimental 

group, the control groups were completely negative, and left off Figure 3.9 to aid 
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interpretability. The data was then segregated into all possible comparisons: Tg(Elk) 

passaged RML in RK-Deer and RK-Elk (Figure 3.9B), CerRML infected RK-Deer (Figure 

3.9C), and matching PrPC-PrPSc (Figure 3.9D). Each pair allows for a different 

comparison of structure.   

To show that the amino acid composition of the host PrPC causes changes in 

prion strain structure (Figure 3.9B), comparisons were made between Elk-RML PrPSc 

going into different host PrPC (RK-Deer vs. RK-Elk). Elk-RML PrPSc presents as two 

different structures based on host PrPC with Elk-RML>Deer being less accessible at 

linear epitopes and at the glycosylation-specific epitope, more accessible along alpha 

helix 1-2 and identical to Elk-RML>Elk on either side of the alpha helix-1. There were 

significant differences between Elk-RML PrPSc in RK-Deer than RK-Elk in the curve fit 

at PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 (p<0.0001), 1B8 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p= 0.0207), 

6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). For available comparisons of GdnHCl1/2 value 

there were significant differences at D13 (p=0.0051), 1B8 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 

and PRC7 (p<0.0001) and no significant differences at D18 (p=0.1451) and PRC5 

(p=0.2066). Overall, it implies that the amino acid composition of the infectious 

material, RML PrPSc, causes changes in both GdnHCl1/2 values and the response to 

GdnHCl denaturation. 

 To show that the amino acid composition of the infectious PrPSc causes changes 

in prion strain structure, comparisons were made between RK-Deer infected with Deer-

RML and Elk-RML (Figure 3.9C). Deer PrPC causes significant differences between 

Deer-RML and Elk-RML in the curve fit at PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 
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(p<0.0001), PRC5 (p= 0.0322), 6H4 (p=0.0170), and PRC7 (p<0.0001) and not 

significantly different at 1B8 (p=0.6515).  GdnHCl1/2 value comparisons showed 

significant differences at PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), 6H4 

(p=0.0478), and PRC7 (p<0.0001) and not significantly different at 1B8 (p=0.3712) and 

PRC5 (p=0.1170).  Overall, it implies that final PrPSc structure varies dependent on the 

cerRML PrPSc amino acid composition.   

 To show that even matching PrPC-PrPSc amino acid composition causes changes 

in prion strain structure, comparisons were made between RK-Deer infected with Deer-

RML and RK-Elk infected with Elk-RML (Figure 3.9D). Deer-RML>Deer and Elk-

RML>Elk had significantly different curve fits at PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 (p<0.0001), 1B8 

(p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001) and were not 

significantly different PRC5 (p=0.2238). For available comparisons of GdnHCl1/2 value 

there were significant differences at 1B8 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0063), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 

and PRC7 (p=0.0005) and were not significantly different at D13 (p=0.1270) and D18 

(p=0.8302). Overall, even when the host and infectious material match, cerRML 

structure is not unified; although the PRC5 epitope seems unified in all three forms.  

In parallel to CWD in Figure 3.8, cerRML in Figure 3.9 further supports that a single 

amino acid differences between the infectious material and host substrate cause 

significant difference in PrPSc structure. Chronic Wasting Disease is native to deer and 

elk; whereas, RML originated from sheep scrapie that was adapted into inbred mice and 

then was adapted into deer and elk transgenic mice.  Furthermore, when CWD (Figure 

3.8) and cerRML (Figure 3.9) are compared (Figure 3.10), species-adapted strains have 
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different tertiary structures than those passaged within their native host PrPC. There is a 

striking difference between prion epitope accessibility of the native prions compared to 

recently adapted prions across all comparisons, along the range of epitopes examined.  

The curve fit comparisons between CWD and cerRML were overall significantly 

different at every comparison except: (1) curves that didn’t produce a GdnHCl1/2 value 

and (2) at PRC7 in Deer-CWD>Deer: Elk-RML>Deer (p= 0.1836) and Elk-CWD>Elk : 

Elk-RML>Elk (p= 0.1860).  When comparing GdnHCl1/2 values between CWD and 

cerRML an overall pattern emerged: (1) specific epitopes were not significantly 

different, (2) GdnHCl1/2 values were similar but significantly different (3) GdnHCl1/2 

values were pronouncedly different and significantly different, and (4) a lack of 

GdnHCl1/2 values at some epitopes.  These indicate that each prion contains a unique 

tertiary structure.  

The overall pattern of GdnHCl1/2 values is the most similar between Deer-

CWD>Deer compared to Elk-RML>Elk (Figure 3.10C) in relation to other comparisons 

(Figure 3.10 A-B, D-L). Deer-CWD>Deer compared to Elk-RML>Elk are non-

significantly different at D13 (p=0.2973), D18 (p=0.4808), and 6H4 (p=0.4940). The 

similarity between the GdnHCl1/2 value at PRC5 of Deer-CWD>Deer (2.00M) and Elk-

RML>Elk (1.74M) doesn’t preclude a significant difference (p=0.0002).  The greatest 

difference between the GdnHCl1/2 value of Deer-CWD>Deer (3.46M) and Elk-RML>Elk 

(2.01M) occurred at PRC7 (p<0.0001). This implies that species adaption can alter the 

previously seen (Figure 3.8-3.9) interaction between PrPC and PrPSc amino acid 

composition.   
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The pattern of GdnHCl1/2 values in the unstructured region is overall the most 

similar between Deer-CWD>Deer compared to Deer-RML>Deer (Figure 3.10A) in 

relation to other comparisons (Figure 3.10 B-L). They contain significantly different 

(p<0.0001) curve fits at every epitope examined (Figure 3.10A) Deer-CWD>Deer 

compared to Deer-RML>Deer are non-significantly different at PRC1 (p=0.2351).  The 

similarity between the GdnHCl1/2 value at D13 of Deer-CWD (2.59 M) and Deer-RML 

(2.76 M) doesn’t preclude a significant difference (p=0.0015).  This overall similarity in 

pattern but significant difference occurs at D18 (p=0.0123) with Deer-CWD (2.92 M) and 

Deer-RML (3.09 M).  However, Deer-CWD and Deer-RML differ at the remaining 

discontinuous epitopes in the globular region: PRC5 (p=0.0002), 6H4 (p=0.0015), and 

PRC7 (p<0.0001). This implies that adapting RML into deer creates a prion that 

resembles native prions at the unstructured region and overall perturbs the GdnHCl1/2 

values the least of all comparisons.  Deer-RML>Deer and Deer-CWD>Deer contain the 

same amino acid sequence yet produce different diseases (Table 1), further verifying 

that prions propagate strain properties via subtle differences in their tertiary structure. 

PrPSc epitope GdnHCl1/2 values and curve fits delineate the subtle structural differences 

between murine-adapted prions that share the same host PrPC 

 There is an expectation of PrPSc structural variation between strains that do not 

share an identical amino acid sequence, i.e. Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD.  However, all 

four murine-adapted prion strains (RML, 22L, 139A and mD10) share the same amino 

acid sequence; yet, each ultimately produces a different disease (Table 1).  Brains (n=3) 

from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with murine-adapted scrapie strains RML, 
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22L, and 139A and recently murine-adapted CWD strain86 mD10 were used to infect 

murine- PrPC expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells along with the RK-V (vector only, PrPC 

null) cell line. All resultant prions were interrogated with the ESA (Figure 3.2) using 

anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B): D13, 1B8, D18, PRC5, 6H4, 5A3, and PRC7.  

Figure 3.11A contains all murine-adapted strains are included to visualize the 

similarity/difference in overall pattern: RML (blue), 22L (green), 139A (grey) and mD10 

(pink); the control groups were completely negative, and left off Figure 11 to aid 

interpretability. The data was then segregated into all possible comparisons: RML:22L 

(Figure 3.11B), 22L:139A (Figure 3.11C), RML:mD10 (Figure 3.11D), 22L:mD10 (Figure 

3.11E), RML:139A (Figure 3.11F), and 139A:mD10 (Figure 3.11G).  Each pair allows for a 

different comparison of structure.   

As seen in Figure 3.6, Figure 3.11B shows a comparison of two classically defined 

murine-adapted scrapie strains: RML and 22L.  Overall, RML and 22L have significantly 

different sigmoidal curve fits at D13 (p=0.01), 1B8 (p=0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), 6H4 

(p<0.0001), 5A3 (p=0.0174), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). PRC5 showed no significant 

differences between RML and 22L for curve fit (p=0.1304) or comparing GdnHCl1/2 

value (p=0.1024).  Unlike the curve fit, when comparing the GdnHCl1/2 value for RML 

and 22L, 5A3 was also non-significant (p=0.3322); whereas, D13 (p=0.0331), 1B8 

(p=0.0003), D18 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0090), and PRC7 (p=0.0059) were significantly 

different. Overall, this implies that RML and 22L are similar in their response to 

GdnHCl and at their GdnHCl ½ value around the first alpha helix, although the area 

within the helix is different.  Similarly, the response to GdnHCl and GdnHCl ½ value in 
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RML and 22L is similar at the unstructured loop between beta sheet-2 and alpha helix 3, 

but differs more broadly at discontinuous epitopes surrounding the area. 

Figure 3.11C shows a comparison of two murine-adapted scrapie strains: 22L 

and 139A.  Overall, 22L and 139A have significantly different sigmoidal curve fits at 

D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p=0.0003), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 5A3 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). 

Two epitopes did not yield significantly different curve fits: 1B8 (p=0.0513) and PRC5 

(p=0.1474).  Although 1B8 did not have a significantly different curve fit, the GdnHCl1/2 

value was significantly different (p=0.0333); this means that the response to GdnHCl 

was identical but subtly shifted to yield a different GdnHCl1/2 value.  Like RML:22L, 

PRC5 was not significantly different for 22L:139A for either curve fit, or GdnHCl1/2 

value (p=0.6636).  The other significantly different GdnHCl1/2 values were D13 

(p=0.0036), D18 (p=0.0364), 6H4 (p=0.0073), 5A3 (p=00001) and PRC7 (p<0.0001). 

Overall, this implies that 22L and 139A are more similar around alpha helix-1 and 

diverge at either end of the molecule.  

Figure 3.11D shows a comparison of murine-adapted scrapie RML and murine-

adapted CWD mD10.  Overall, RML and mD10 are the most divergent in structure with 

every sigmoidal curve fit and every GdnHCl ½ value being significantly different.  The 

sigmoidal curve fits were significantly different at D13 (p<0.0001), 1B8 (p=0.0359), D18 

(p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0043), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 5A3 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). The 

GdnHCl1/2 values were significantly different at D13 (p=0.0026), 1B8 (p=0.0037), D18 

(p=0.0003), PRC5 (p=0.0036), 6H4 (p=0.0009), 5A3 (p=0.0085), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). The 

closest similarity between the two strains was at the linear epitope 1B8 in the globular 
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region. This striking difference shows that murine-adaption of scrapie and CWD can 

create pronouncedly different structures. 

Figure 3.11E shows a comparison of murine-adapted scrapie 22L and murine-

adapted CWD mD10. Unlike RML:mD10, 22L and mD10 share some similarities in 

response to GdnHCl and GdnHCl1/2 value.  22L and mD10 have significantly different 

sigmoidal curve fits at D13 (p<0.0001), 1B8 (p=0.0263), D18 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 

5A3 (p=0.0174), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). Although PRC5 did not have a significantly 

different curve fit (p=0.0630), the GdnHCl1/2 value was significantly different 

(p=0.0082); this means that the response to GdnHCl was identical but subtly shifted to 

yield a different GdnHCl1/2 value. Unlike the curve fit, when comparing the GdnHCl1/2 

value for 22L and mD10, 6H4 was non-significant (p=0.0814).  The other epitopes 

compared showed a significant difference in GdnHCl1/2 value for 22L and mD10 at D13 

(p=0.0013), 1B8 (p=0.0086), D18 (p=0.0094), 5A3 (p=0.0028), and PRC7 (p<0.0001) were 

significantly different. This implies that murine-adapted CWD is more like 22L than 

RML.  

Figure 3.11F shows a comparison of two murine-adapted scrapie strains, RML 

and 139A.  Like RML and 22L, 139A shares a scrapie origin.  RML and 139A have single 

overlapping epitope at 6H4, curve fit (p=0.5679) and GdnHCl1/2 value (p=0.0530). PRC5 

had a significantly different sigmoidal curve fit (p<0.0001) but not significantly different 

GdnHCl1/2 value (p=0.0980); this implies that although the GdnHCl1/2 value is the 

same, the way that each arrive to it varies. All other epitope curve fit comparisons were 

all highly significantly different (p<0.0001).  When comparing the remaining GdnHCl1/2 
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values, each comparison was significantly different: D13 (p=0.0085), 1B8 (p=0.0004), 

D18 (p<0.0001), 5A3 (p=0.0070), and PRC7 (p=0.0002). Overall, this implies that RML 

and 139A share similarities but remain distinctly different.  

Figure 3.11G shows a comparison of murine-adapted scrapie 139A and murine-

adapted CWD mD10.  mD10 is the most similar structurally to 139A, as compared to 

RML (Figure 3.11D) and 22L (Figure 3.11E). 139A and mD10 have single overlapping 

epitope at 5A3, curve fit (p=0.3075) and GdnHCl1/2 value (p=0.3779). Additionally, D13 

does not have a significantly different GdnHCl1/2 value (p=0.0622) and PRC7 does not 

have a significantly different curve fit (p=0.2386).  The curve fits were significantly 

different at D13 (p=0.0001), 1B8 (p=0.0169), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0233) and 6H4 

(p<0.0001). The overall significance and difference is to a lesser degree at 1B8 and PRC5, 

implying that the curves still resemble each other to a greater extent than those with 

higher significance. The GdnHCl1/2 values were significantly different at 1B8 

(p=0.0045), D18 (p=0.0017), PRC5 (p=0.0180), 6H4 (p=0.0007) and PRC7 (p=0.0426). The 

overall significance and difference is to a lesser degree at PRC5 and PRC7, implying that 

the GdnHCl1/2 value still resemble each other to a greater extent than those with higher 

significance. Overall, of all murine-adapted scrapie strains, 139A has the highest 

resemblance to murine-adapted CWD.  

 Overall, each murine adapted prion strain contained similarities and differences 

in structure to each other strain it was compared to.  This further validates the 

technique and reinforces that prions propagate strain information via subtle variations 

in their PrPSc folded state.  
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The ESA and C-CSA are distinctively different tools for measuring PrPSc structure: 

prion resistance to protease degradation after partial denaturation (C-CSA) is not 

equivalent to epitope accessibility (ESA)  

 The epitope stability assay was created from conceptually merging the 7-5 

ELISA-CSA (Figure 3.3) and the previously developed81 prion cell-based conformational 

stability assay (Figure 2.2).  The C-CSA derives the GdnHCl1/2 value from the prions 

relative resistance to Proteinase K after stepwise denaturation; whereas the ESA derives 

the GdnHCl1/2 value from the accessibility of an epitope after stepwise denaturation. As 

such, the two assays are interrogating the prion molecule differently.  If C-CSA 

[Chapter 2] GdnHCl1/2 values were not significantly different from the ESA GdnHCl1/2 

values, that implies that epitope accessibility is equivalent to resistance to protease 

degradation; however, significant differences implies that these two molecular 

characteristics are independent.  

 To test this, the C-CSA GdnHCl1/2 values for Deer-CWD, Elk-CWD, mD10, RML, 

and 22L (Figure 2.5-2.8) were compared to ESA GdnHCl1/2 values (Figure 3.8 & 3.11).  

The resultant comparison (Figure 3.12) compares C-CSA GdnHCl1/2 values (dashed 

line) and ESA GdnHCl1/2 values (solid line). Curve fits were not calculated since the 

curves were opposite in direction. Overall, prion resistance to protease degradation 

after partial denaturation (C-CSA) is not equivalent to epitope accessibility (ESA).  The 

most dissimilar GdnHCl1/2 values occurred with mD10 and RML; while, Elk-CWD had 

the most similar GdnHCl1/2 values.   
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For comparison of mouse-adapted prions strains mD10, RML, and 22L; 22L 

contained the most similarities. Comparing mD10 C-CSA to ESA (Figure 3.12A) showed 

significant differences at D13 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0002), 6H4 (p=0.0002), and PRC7 

(p=0.0025), and not significant difference at D18 (p=0.2813).  This implies that at the D18 

epitope, epitope accessibility is equivalent to resistance to protease degradation.  For the 

other epitopes, the epitope accessibility is not equivalent to resistance to protease 

degradation. Comparing RML C-CSA to ESA (Figure 3.12C) showed significant 

differences at D13 (p=0.0041), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0125), and PRC7 (p=0.0009), 

and not significant difference at 6H4 (p=0.4624).  This implies that at the 6H4 epitope, 

epitope accessibility is equivalent to resistance to protease degradation.  For the other 

epitopes, the epitope accessibility is not equivalent to resistance to protease 

degradation.  Comparing 22L C-CSA to ESA (Figure 3.12E) showed significant 

differences at PRC5 (p=0.0002), 6H4 (p=0.0090) and PRC7 (p<0.0001), and no significant 

differences at D13 (p=0.0548) and D18 (p=0.3697). This implies that for both the D13 and 

D18 epitope, epitope accessibility is equivalent to resistance to protease degradation.  

For the other epitopes, the epitope accessibility is not equivalent to resistance to 

protease degradation. 

For comparisons of cervid prion strains Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD; both showed 

more similarities than murine strains with Elk-CWD having the most similarities of all 

strains examined.  Comparing Deer-CWD C-CSA to ESA (Figure 3.12B) showed 

significant differences at PRC1 (p=0.0273), PRC5 (p<0.0001) and 6H4 (p=0.0014), and no 

significant differences at D13 (p=0.7138), D18 (p=0.6729) and PRC7 (p=0.1552).  This 
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implies that at D13, D18, and PRC7, epitope accessibility is equivalent to resistance to 

protease degradation.  For the PRC1, PRC5 and 6H4 epitopes, the epitope accessibility 

is not equivalent to resistance to protease degradation. Comparing Elk-CWD C-CSA to 

ESA (Figure 3.12D) showed significant differences at only two epitopes: PRC5 

(p=0.0001) and 6H4 (p=0.0005).  The other epitopes were all not significantly different: 

PRC1 (p=0.9826), D13 (p=0.2157), D18 (p=0.2035) and PRC7 (p=0.1366).  This implies 

that at PRC1, D13, D18, and PRC7, epitope accessibility is equivalent to resistance to 

protease degradation.  For the PRC5 and 6H4 epitopes, the epitope accessibility is not 

equivalent to resistance to protease degradation.  Overall, this indicates that the ESA is 

an independent molecular tool that is capable of examining prion structure in a new 

way.   
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FIGURE 3.3: Infection specific, 7-5 ELISA-CSA, is able to differentiate between prion 
strains via differences in epitope binding without requiring PK ablation of PrPC. (A-
B) Brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice infected with RML (blue), age-
matched PBS-mock infected C57Bl/6 (grey), and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice (brown) were 
interrogated with the 7-5 ELISA without (A) and with (B) a chaotropic agent, GdnHCl.  
The prion protein is detectable in GdnHCl treated, infected brains. (C) Brains (n=3) 
from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05, PBS-
mock infected Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice were interrogated with 
the 7-5 ELISA. There was no significance (p= 0.9367) between PK treated (black) and 
untreated (orange) Elk-CWD prions. There was no detectable signal from PBS-mock 
infected Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/-  (grey) and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice (brown).  (D) Brains 
(n=3) from terminally ill Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05, 
PBS-mock infected Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice, and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice were 
interrogated with the 7-5 ELISA. There was no significance (p=0.1442) between PK 
treated (black) and untreated (orange) Deer-CWD prions. There was no detectable 
signal from PBS-mock infected Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/-  (grey) and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice 
(brown). (E) Comparing terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice (orange) and 
Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- (pink) infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 reveals strain 
differences (p ≤ 0.0001). PBS-mock infected (grey) and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice (brown) 
do not show detectable differences.  (F) Comparing terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected 
with RML (blue), 22L (green), and mD10 (pink) reveals strain differences (RML:22L p = 
0.0001; RML-mD10 p=0.0053; 22L:mD10 p=0.007).  PBS-mock infected C57Bl/6 (grey) 

and PrP-KO (PrPC null) mice (brown) do not show detectable differences.   
 
OD405nm, the detectable signal was at optical density 405nm. Fapp, fraction of 
apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter 
algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison. Error bars, SD from 
n=3 animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 
0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values between 
matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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FIGURE 3.4: Ablating PrPC signal with Proteinase K and denaturation with a 
chaotropic agent alters epitope accessibility of PrPSc but not PrPC at most epitopes. (A-
B) Standard operating protocol [100µL per well 5µg/mL PK] is sufficient to ablate PrPC 
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signal in the RK13-PrPC cell model. Uninfected (pink line) RK13-PrPC cell signal is 
reduced to RK-V (PrPC null) cell signal (black dashed line) by (2.5µg/mL – RK-Deer, 
and 5µg/mL – RK-Mouse). Chronically prion infected (RML/RK-Mouse, and 
CWD/RK-Deer) cell signal (maroon) is detectable at all PK concentrations. (C-D)  PrPC 

signal in the RK13-PrPC cell models are unaffected by denaturation with GdnHCl at 
epitopes of anti-prion antibodies: PRC1 (green), D13 (yellow), D18 (grey), 1B8 (purple), 
PRC5 (orange) 6H4 (blue), and 5A3 (red). PRC7 (black) signal is low/non-existent, 
qualitatively different (light shadow versus punctate spots); since PRC7 is a 
glycosylation specific epitope (aglycosylated, and monoglycosylated at residue 196), the 
data indicates a variation in the amount of underglycosylated PrPC in the cells. (E-F)  
PrPSc signal in the RK13-PrPC cell models are affected by denaturation with GdnHCl at 
all epitopes.  Additionally, there is PrPSc signal without denaturation at some epitopes 
(RML/RK-Mouse – 1B8, PRC5, and 6H4).  
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FIGURE 3.5: PrPSc epitope accessibility can be used to differentiate between Elk-
CWD and Deer-CWD. The ESA validates the difference due to the different amino acid 
at position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has on the stability of Chronic Wasting Disease 
(CWD). Brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice 
infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, 
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respectively, along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line.  The resultant CWD 
prions were interrogated with the ESA (Figure 3.2) using anti-prion antibodies (Figure 
3.1B): (A) PRC1 (B) D13 (C) D18 (D) PRC5 (E) 6H4 (F) PRC7. All antibodies showed 
significantly different (p<0.0001) curves, by curve comparison.  When means were 
compared via t-test, except for PRC5 (p = ns), RK-Elk passaged CWD to RK-Deer 
passaged CWD were significantly different (p<0.0001) for all other antibodies tested. 
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD from n=3 animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 
0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 

values between matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test 
(means) 
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FIGURE 3.6: PrPSc epitope accessibility can be used to differentiate between 
classically defined murine-adapted scrapie strains (RML and 22L).  Brains (n=3) from 
terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice infected with 22L (green) and RML (blue) were used 
to infect the RK-Murine cell line along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line 
(brown).  The resultant murine-adapted prions were interrogated with the ESA using 
anti-prion antibody: (A) D13 (B) PRC5 (C) 6H4 (D) D18 (E) 1B8 (F) PRC7 and (G) 5A3.  
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD n=3 animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p 
≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values 
between matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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FIGURE 3.7: PK-treated, non-denatured PrPSc epitopes are accessible and create strain 
and host-PrPC specific patterns. All prion strains were examined with an array of 
epitope-mapped antibodies (Figure 3.1B) via the ESA (Figure 3.2); however, antibody 
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5A3 is murine-specific and not used to detect cervid prion strains, and PRC1 is cervid-
specific and not used to detect murine-adapted prion strains. (A) Brains (n=3) from 
terminally ill Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with elk CWD 
isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Deer cell lines, respectively, along with the RK-
V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line. Brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and 
Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with mouse-adapted RML were used to infect RK-
Deer cell lines, respectively, along with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line. 
Overall, RK-Deer passaged prions were inaccessible without denaturation. (B) Brains 
(n=3) from terminally ill Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with 
elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk cell lines, respectively, along with 
the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line. Brains (n=3) from terminally ill 
Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with mouse-adapted RML 
were used to infect RK-Elk cell lines, respectively, along with the RK-V(vector only, 
PrPC null) cell line.  Elk-passaged prions were more accessible than deer-passaged 
prions and exhibit a switch of PrPSc epitope availability based on the origin of the 
inoculum. (C) Brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with murine-
adapted scrapie strains (RML, 22L, and 139A) and recently murine-adapted CWD 
strain86 (mD10) were used to infect murine- PrPC expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells 
along with the RK-V (vector only, PrPC null) cell line. PK treated, non-denatured PrPSc 
of murine-adapted prion strains structurally resemble PrPC around the first α-helix but 
PrPSc is in a conformation where portions of the α-helix 1 are buried.  
 
Y-axis: Ratio of non-denatured (GdnHCl 0M) signal by fully denatured (GdnHCl 5.5M) 
signal.  X-axis: anti-prion antibodies used. Error bars SD n=3 animals per group. 
Statistical differences were calculated by t-test (means) of the ratio of non-denatured 
(GdnHCl 0M) signal by fully denatured (GdnHCl 5.5M) signal. 
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FIGURE 3.8: A single amino acid difference in the inoculum and/or the substrate 
make drastic differences on the tertiary shape of PrPSc The ESA validates the 
difference due to the different amino acid at position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has on the 
stability of Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD). Brains (n=3) from terminally ill 
Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 
were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, along with the RK-V(vector only, 
PrPC null) cell line.  The resultant CWD prions were interrogated with the ESA (Figure 
3.2) using anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B): PRC1, D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. 
(A) All 4 experimental groups included to show general trends: RK-Deer passaged 
deer-CWD (Deer-CWD>Deer) pink solid line; RK-Deer passaged elk-CWD (Elk-
CWD>Deer) orange dashed line; RK-Elk passaged deer-CWD (Deer-CWD>Elk) pink 
dashed line; and RK-Elk passaged elk-CWD (Elk-CWD>Elk) orange solid line.   (B) 
Comparison of PrPSc GdnHCl ½ values where the inoculum, CWD PrPSc, matched the 
substrate, PrPC: RK-Deer passaged deer-CWD and RK-Elk passaged elk-CWD.  (C) 
Comparison of PrPSc GdnHCl ½ values where the inoculum, CWD PrPSc, is mismatched 
with the substrate, PrPC: RK-Deer passaged elk-CWD and RK-Elk passaged deer-CWD. 
(D) Comparison of PrPSc GdnHCl ½ values where Deer-CWD was passaged into RK-
Deer and RK-Elk (E) Comparison of PrPSc GdnHCl ½ values where Elk-CWD was 
passaged into RK-Deer and RK-Elk (F) Comparison of PrPSc GdnHCl ½ values where 
Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD were passaged into RK-Deer. (G) Comparison of PrPSc 
GdnHCl ½ values where Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD were passaged into RK-Elk. 
 
 
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with best fit curve comparison. Error bars, SD from n=3 
animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 
0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values between 
matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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FIGURE 3.9: A single amino acid difference in the inoculum and/or the substrate can 
cause differences in the tertiary shape of PrPSc in newly adapted strains.  
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Brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected 
with mouse-adapted RML were used to infect RK-Deer and RK-Elk cell lines, along 
with the RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line. The Deer-RML did not successfully 
infect RK-Elk cells. The resultant cervidized-RML prions were interrogated with the 
ESA (Figure 3.2) using anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B): PRC1, D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, 
and PRC7. (A) All 3 experimental groups included to show general trends: RK-Deer 
passaged Deer-RML (Deer-RML>Deer) light blue solid line; RK-Deer passaged Elk-
RML (Elk-RML>Deer) dark blue dashed line; and RK-Elk passaged Elk-RML (Elk-
RML>Elk) dark blue solid line. (B) Comparison of PrPSc GdnHCl ½ values where Elk-
RML was passaged into RK-Deer and RK-Elk (C) Comparison of PrPSc GdnHCl ½ 
values where Deer-RML and Elk-RML were passaged into RK-Deer. (D) Comparison of 
PrPSc GdnHCl ½ values where the inoculum, Cervidized-RML PrPSc, matched the 
substrate, PrPC: RK-Deer passaged Deer-RML and RK-Elk passaged Elk-RML. 
  
 
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with best fit curve comparison. Error bars, SD from n=3 
animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 
0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values between 
matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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FIGURE 3.10: Species-adapted strains have different tertiary structures than those 
passaged within their native host PrPC. Brains (n=3) from terminally ill 
Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 
were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer cell lines, along with the RK-V(vector only, 
PrPC null) cell line.  CWD experimental groups: RK-Deer passaged deer-CWD (Deer-
CWD>Deer) pink solid line; RK-Deer passaged elk-CWD (Elk-CWD>Deer) orange 
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dashed line; RK-Elk passaged deer-CWD (Deer-CWD>Elk) pink dashed line; and RK-
Elk passaged elk-CWD (Elk-CWD>Elk) orange solid line. Brains (n=3) from terminally 
ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with mouse-adapted RML 
were used to infect RK-Deer and RK-Elk cell lines, along with the RK-V(vector only, 
PrPC null) cell line. The Deer-RML did not successfully infect RK-Elk cells. Cervidized 
RML experimental groups: RK-Deer passaged Deer-RML (Deer-RML>Deer) light blue 
solid line; RK-Deer passaged Elk-RML (Elk-RML>Deer) dark blue dashed line; and RK-
Elk passaged Elk-RML (Elk-RML>Elk) dark blue solid line. All resultant prions were 
interrogated with the ESA (Figure 3.2) using anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B): PRC1, 
D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. Comparisons show Deer-CWD>Deer (A, B, C), Elk-
CWD>Deer (D, E, F), Deer-CWD>Elk (G, H, I), Elk-CWD>Elk (J, K, L) with Deer-
RML>Deer (A, D, G, J), Elk-RML>Deer (B, E, H, K), Elk-RML>Elk (C, F, I, L). 
 
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with best fit curve comparison. Error bars, SD from n=3 
animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 
0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values between 
matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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FIGURE 3.11: The tertiary structure of PrPSc is different at multiple epitopes along 
the molecule even in prion strains sharing the same PrPC substrate. Brains (n=3) from 
terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with murine-adapted scrapie strains RML (blue), 
22L (green), and 139A (grey) and recently murine-adapted CWD strain86 mD10 (pink) 
were used to infect murine- PrPC expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells along with the RK-
V (vector only, PrPC null) cell line. All resultant prions were interrogated with the ESA 
(Figure 3.2) using anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B): D13, 1B8, D18, PRC5, 6H4, 5A3, 
and PRC7.  (A) All murine-adapted strains are included to see the pattern: RML (blue), 
22L (green), 139A (grey) and mD10 (pink); the control groups were completely negative, 
and left off Figure 3.11 to aid interpretability. (B) Comparison of RML and 22L, (C) 
Comparison of 22L and 139A, (D) Comparison of RML and mD10, (E) Comparison of 
22L and mD10, (F) Comparison of RML and 139A, and (G) Comparison of 139A and 
mD10.  Each pair allows for a different comparison of structure. 
 
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Error bars, SD n=3 animals per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p 
≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values 
between matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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Figure 3.12: Prion resistance to protease degradation after partial denaturation (C-
CSA) is not equivalent to epitope accessibility (ESA).  The epitope stability assay was 
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created from conceptually marrying the 7-5 ELISA-CSA (Figure 3.3) and the previously 
developed81 prion cell-based conformational stability assay [Chapter 2].  The C-CSA 
derives the GdnHCl1/2 value from the prions relative resistance to Proteinase K after 
stepwise denaturation; whereas the ESA derives the GdnHCl1/2 value from the 
accessibility of an epitope after stepwise denaturation.  The C-CSA GdnHCl1/2 values 
for Deer-CWD, Elk-CWD, mD10, RML, and 22L (Figure 2.5-2.8) were compared to ESA 
GdnHCl1/2 values (Figure 3.8 & 3.11). This graph compares C-CSA GdnHCl1/2 values 
(dashed line) and ESA GdnHCl1/2 values (solid line). Curve fits were not calculated 
since the curves were opposite in direction. The most dissimilar GdnHCl1/2 values 
occurred with mD10 and RML; while, Elk-CWD had the most similar GdnHCl1/2 
values.  
  
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison. Error bars, SD n=3 animals per 
group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 
0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values were calculated by t-test 
(means)  
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FIGURE 3.13: PrPSc epitope folded (non-denatured) and GdnHCl1/2 values create an 
individual fingerprint for each strain.   
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D. DISCUSSION   
 

Ultimately, understanding the prion structure is vital to prion diseases 87, as well 

as other neurodegenerative disorders88, 89 like Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, and 

Huntington’s. There is a link between amyloid structure and disease seen in prions, 

Hyp-FN protein90, a-synuculin91, β-amyloid92, and other amyloidogenic diseases. The 

reliance on the primary sequence to dictate seeding potential is shared with other 

amyloidogenic proteins93. As such, new techniques that capitalize on nuances of 

antibody epitope binding can further illuminate the complexities of PrPSc structure.  

Current technological tools and the confounding complexity found in natural 

systems stymie research. The answer is to find novel, innovative techniques that can 

expand our ability to ask important questions.  Consequently, the expanded C-CSA 

[Chapter 2], 7-5 ELISA-CSA (Figure 3.3) and ESA (Figures 3.5-3.13) represent new tools 

to reveal more details about prion strain structure in a facile and expedient process.  

The 7-5 ELISA-CSA (Figure 3.3) represents a new tool that can be used without 

proteinase K.  Although it is dependent on glycosylation differences, the capacity to 

examine PrPSc without requiring PK to ablate PrPC is a necessary step in understanding 

PrPSc. This is because the term PrPSc encompasses various forms: single misfolded PrPSc 

monomers, small soluble PrPSc oglimers, and insoluble PrPSc amyloid fibrils94.  There is 

some debate in the field on whether the soluble oglimers or amyloid fibrils are the 

infectious fraction or toxic species of prion protein95. As such, being able to detect the 

PK- sensitive but possibly toxic fraction of PrPSc is advantageous. A limitation to this 

technique is rooted in the antibodies used.  PRC7 and PRC5 have species specific 
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binding, which limits the PrPSc available to examine. As such, other anti-prion 

antibodies have been tested in the sandwich ELISA format.  The data is not included in 

this dissertation.  

This new technique can differentiate between infected and uninfected samples, 

and between strains differing at one amino acid or having the same amino acid 

sequence.  The ESA allows data to be gathered across multiple species, with multiple 

infectious prions, in both chronically infected and freshly infected paradigms and more 

importantly provides a high-throughput method to examine the prion protein at 

multiple epitopes (Figure 3.5-3.13). The ESA combined with an array of epitope-

mapped antibodies provides a new means to differentiate prion strains in murine-

adapted strains (scrapie and chronic wasting disease) and cervid prion strains (chronic 

wasting disease and cervidized-RML) in both deer and elk.  This technique could be 

expanded in the future for use with other prions; i.e. scrapie (sheep/goats), CJD 

(humans), TME (mink), etc.  Only a researcher’s imagination, finances, and cell 

susceptibility to the chosen prion limit the possibilities inherent in the ESA.  

The ESA was optimized for PK (Figure 3.4), denaturation (Figure 3.4), and anti-

prion antibodies dilution (not shown).  Surprisingly, the optimization rounds revealed 

that the ESA is capable of evaluating the folded (non-denatured) fraction of PrPSc. This 

folded (non-denatured) signal was prominent in murine-adapted and elk prion strains 

but not in deer prion strains. This may speak to overall permissibility in disease 

transmission and overall stability in environmental reservoirs. However, the necessity 
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of using PK is a limitation of this technique, as PK will degrade both PrPC and any PrPSc 

that is sensitive to PK.  

Overall comparisons between the GdnHCl ½ value and curve fits of elk and deer 

CWD further supported previous work that the single amino acid difference between 

elk and deer PrPC plays an important role in prion structure. When comparing CWD, in 

most cases Deer-CWD had a higher GdnHCl1/2 value than Elk-CWD. This implies that 

Deer-CWD is more resistant to PK degradation and its epitopes are more difficult to 

access than Elk-CWD. Although both Elk and Deer passaged CWD prion (Bala05) share 

the same initial inoculum, each ultimately produces a different disease phenotype 

(Table 1) dependent on the host PrPC primary structure. The combination whether PrPSc 

– PrPC contain matching amino acid sequences spawns new PrPSc structures.  This will 

be important now that CWD is in Europe and there are camel prions. The differences 

and similarities between cerRML and CWD add to the concern that when adaption 

occurs, new prions emerge.  Perhaps CWD or camel prions will make the zoonotic leap 

into humans and create an entirely new prion. 

Similar to the 7-5 ELISA-CSA, the ESA (Figure 3.2) reveals the epitope 

accessibility of PrPSc under different denaturing conditions; this differs from the C-CSA 

[Chapter 2], which reveals PK sensitivity of PrPC and PrPSc that has been exposed to 

different denaturing conditions. This was seen in Figure 3.12, prion resistance to 

protease degradation after partial denaturation (C-CSA) was not equivalent to epitope 

accessibility (ESA).  Overall, Elk-CWD presented more similar C-CSA and ESA GdnHCl 

½ values than other compared prions and mouse-adapted CWD (mD10) had the least 
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similarities between C-CSA and ESA GdnHCl ½ values. This could indicate that 

adaption drastically alters the original structure of the prion.  

In summation, PrPSc epitope folded (non-denatured) and GdnHCl ½ values 

create strain and host-PrPC specific patterns, essentially creating an individual strain 

fingerprint (Figure 3.13).  This pattern is altered by adaption into new species, i.e. RML 

(Figure 3.13A) into cervids (Figure 3.13E, F, I). It can also be altered by the amino acid 

composition of the host PrPC substrate or the amino acid composition infectious PrPSc. 

Additionally, the folded (non-denatured) signal were not identical within each strain 

implying that the epitopes are not evenly available along a non-denatured prion. The 

GdnHCl ½ values were, also, not identical within each strain implying that the prions 

have molecular micro-regions with discreet denaturation responses. 

Using different techniques: e.g. C-CSA, 7-5 ELISA-CSA, and ESA, can further 

characterize the unique structure of a prion strain; data yielded from all three 

techniques showed similar trends with unique differences. The GdnHCl1/2 values for C-

CSA, 7-5 ELISA-CSA, and ESA were not identical across the same epitopes examined, 

indicating that each methodology is interrogating PrPSc differently. Ideally, future prion 

researchers will use this data, generated by these three methodologies, to create more 

accurate molecular models of prion structure and better understand the subtle variation 

between prion strains.  
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CHAPTER 4 – MONITORING PRION STRAIN EVOLUTION  
 
 
 
A. INTRODUCTION  
 

One fundamental aspect of biology is evolution; species, environments, and the 

world around us are in a constant state of growth and change.  This constant must, 

therefore, apply to prion diseases.  Prion diseases are irreversible, lethal, 

neurodegenerative diseases that originate from the corruption of the cellular prion 

protein (PrPC) into a pathogenic misfolded form (PrPSc) 1, 2, 3. The existence of prion 

strains4 (multiple misfolded confirmations of the prion protein) of gives rise to further 

complexities, i.e. becomes a confounding issue, in the structural understanding of PrPSc.  

Although prion diseases depend on protein-templated misfolding and not 

informational nucleic acids to propagate disease, genetic variations (mutations and 

polymorphisms) in the prion protein gene can alter the amino acid composition of the 

mature protein. Single amino acid changes to the prion protein can have intense impact 

on transmission and susceptibility5; e.g. the difference amino acid at position 226 [deer 

(Q), elk (E)] has profound effects on the presentation of Chronic Wasting Disease 6.  

Genetic mutations can predispose the prion protein to misfold and spontaneously cause 

disease (e.g. familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease and Fatal Familial Insomnia7). The 

conventional genetic-based strain definition that is applied to viruses, bacteria, and 

fungi is insufficient to define prion strains. Prion strains defy genetic-based strain 

differentiation because prions containing the same amino acid sequence can produce 

different disease phenotypes. Instead, a prion strain is operationally defined as 
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infectious prion protein particles with a specific tertiary conformation that produces a 

specific phenotype8, 9, 10 based on the ability to be stably propagated, fidelity to specific 

neuropathology (e.g. vacuolation, reactive astrocyte gliosis, and amyloid deposition), 

disease length, and molecular characteristics (i.e. glycosylation profile, molecular 

weight of PK-resistant PrPSc, resistance to denaturation, etc.).   

The primary structure of the prion protein has direct consequences on 

transmission11, especially across the species barrier12, 13.  Specifically, the species barrier 

relates to the ability for PrPSc (containing the amino acid sequence of one species) to 

convert the PrPC of a different species into the misfolded conformer14. This barrier has 

served, thus far, as an obstacle to zoonotic events with most known animal prions15. The 

only verified example of humans contracting an animal prion disease was the 

appearance of a new strain of Creutzfeldt-Jakob (vCJD) after exposure to BSE infected 

cattle16. The concern for future zoonotic events with other prion strains remains a 

prevailing issue in the prion field.  

Propagation of specific diseases via subtle variations in tertiary folding is 

complex, and has lead to the quasi-species paradigm of the conformational selection 

model17.  This model tries to reconcile why a copious possible prion protein 

conformational structures exit; yet, a specific strain can be both faithfully propagated 

via bioassay (same species) and produce a completely different adaptive disease in a 

new species.  The selection model proposes that there are quasi-species (different 

tertiary conformers of the same primary amino acid sequence) and the interaction 

between PrPSc and PrPC structures selects a specific PrPSc conformation to be 
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propagated. Strain diversity undergoes strain-dependent or species-dependent selection 

that resolves a preferred PrPSc conformation18. Prion strains propagate via specific 

tertiary misfolded form of PrPSc. As such, prion protein evolution can cause changes in 

the tertiary structure of PrPSc or drive selection pressures that choose a specific PrPSc 

isoform from the available quasi-species.  Selection pressures can come from mutations 

in PRNP (the gene encoding the PrPC protein), or environmental stressors. Selection 

pressures in prion cell culture models can cause, also, cause prion structural evolution. 

Traditionally, cell culture prion evolution in one of two ways: (1) creation of cell lines 

containing a variety of PrPC amino acid mutations, and then tested the permissibility to 

prion infection, and ability to maintain prion infection (2) drug-induced prion 

evolution.  

Prion cell culture models represented a new way to address questions about 

prion structure and characterize strains. Cell culture models became the next frontier 

with the advent of scrapie cell assay19, i.e. the first highly sensitive, reliable method to 

examine prion titre in cell culture. However, the scrapie cell assay had limited 

applications 20 due to a small subset of cell types21 and laboratory-generated strains22.  

The rabbit kidney epithelial23 (RK13) cell culture model vastly expanded the species and 

prion strains that could be examined and allowed for the creation of cell lines that 

perpetually propagate prion infection (i.e. chronically infected cell lines); as such it was 

a significant advancement in the prion field24, 25, 26,. RK13 cells do not endogenously 

express PrPC 27 and rabbits are relatively immune to prion disorders28, 29, 30, 31. RK13 cells 

transfected32, 33 to stably to express a pIRESpuro3 vector containing the PrPC gene of 
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choice34 and pcDNA3-gag expressing HIV-1 GAG precursor protein to enhance the 

release of PrPC 35 create a cornucopia of available cellular tools (e.g. prion titre32, drug 

screening36, 37, strain differentiation38, etc.). This model provides advantages over cell-

free systems (Protein Misfolding Cyclic Amplification39, 40 and Real Time-Quaking 

Induced Conversion41) that have been recently developed; as cell-free systems focus 

primarily on amyloidogenesis, whereas cell-based models can examine prion infection 

in living cells.  

Cell lines have been advantageous to examine infectivity via fresh infection of 

naïve cell culture models; effectively expanding the prion fields’ ability to address 

questions about prion structure and characterizing strains42. Examining how infectivity 

has been modulated in cell culture has been one avenue cell culture is used; i.e. 

estrogen43, siRNA44, glycosides45. Additionally, there is a focus on chronically infected 

cell lines (N2a46, PK147, RK-PrP48) that perpetually propagate prion infection.  We 

previously developed a cell model expressing PrPC gene of choice in rabbit kidney 

epithelial cells as a tool to assess how strains differ; specifically, it has been used 

chronically prion-infected RK13 cells expressing either elk (RK-Elk) or deer (RK-Deer) 

PrPC.  Chronically infected (noted as “+”) is defined as a population of naïve RK-PrP 

cells that became infected with a prion strain and then stably perpetually propagate 

prion infection through a minimum of 15 cell culture passages.  More specifically, this 

Chapter will focus on chronic wasting disease chronically infected cell lines (RK-Deer+ 

and RK-Elk+), mouse-adapted scrapie (RML and 22L) infected cell lines (RK-RML+ and 

RK-22L+).   
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The first round of anti-prion therapeutic testing is often done in chronically 

infected cell culture systems49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55. This strategy is problematic because drugs 

that work in cell culture lack efficacy in the targeted host, e.g. quinacrine. Drug-induced 

prion structural changes have been seen when anti-prion drug therapies were tested in 

cell culture: Swansonine56, Chrysoidine57, IND24 / IND8158, Quinalone Compounts59, 

Functionalized 9-aminoacridines60, Qunacrine-like compounds61, Gly-962, Melanin63, 

Isoprenoid Compounds64, etc.  Some drug treatments produced positive anti-prion 

results in cell culture, but upon testing in higher organisms (mice, humans) the drugs 

failed.  Quinacrine65 was touted as anti-prion due to the anti-prion action in mouse cells 

and therefore a potential therapy37.  Since quinacrine was approved for use in humans 

in the 1930s as an anti-malarial drug for soldiers World War 2, and prion diseases are 

lethal without treatment options, quinacrine trials in humans to treat prion disease was 

approved rapidly when quinacrine looked promising in cell culture. However, all the 

human trials failed to show improvement66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71 with quinacrine treatment. Our 

lab showed that quinacrine treatment of chronically infected cervid cells (RK-Elk+ and 

RK-Deer+), instead of chronically infected murine cells65, increased prion load48.  This 

led us to the desire to attempt tracking prion drug-induced evolution as it happened. 

Prion strain characteristics and the species barrier are dependent on the 

conformational structure of the misfolded prion protein (PrPSc). Understanding what 

prion structural changes occur during evolution and emergence will provide vital 

information for future emergent strains; for example, newly emergent chronic wasting 

disease in Europe and drug-induced evolution. We hypothesized that subtle tertiary 
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structural changes occurring as prions emerge/evolve can be tracked via chaotropic 

agents and epitope-mapped antibodies.  To that end, we compared emerging and 

evolving strains to better understand the basis of strain/species adaption and 

ultimately the species barrier.  This chapter addresses prion evolution via two selection 

pressures with the techniques we created (Figure 2.2 & 3.2): (1) Drug-induced prion 

evolution, and (2) evolution in cell culture systems.  

As stated, quinacrine was touted as an anti-prion potential therapy due to 

effectiveness in murine cell culture systems; however, it failed in human trials and was 

shown to increase prion load in a cervid-PrP transgenic cell culture system. Quinacrine 

perturbation of the prion protein was detectable in the cell culture system by day 6 

(Bian et al 2014). We examined the daily effect on PrPSc due to quinacrine treatment 

over five days. Drug-induced prion evolution of PrPSc structure was subtle but 

detectable within 24 hours of treatment; additionally, the structural changes were not 

stable, but in daily flux. The quinacrine-induced evolution yields a more epitope-

inaccessible protein.  

Potential prion diseases therapeutic testing relies on the fundamental prion 

biology assumption that prion cell culture models recapitulate molecular characteristics 

of natural prion diseases in higher order animals (human, deer, elk, sheep, etc.). This 

assumption has not been reliable: i.e., quinacrine; so, to ensure scientific facts are 

accurate we must continually challenge our assumptions. To test the validity that prion 

strains are truly stable within cell culture, chaotropic agents and epitope-mapped 

antibodies (Figure 2.2, 3.2) were used to compare fresh prion infection to chronic (long-
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term) prion infection in cell culture. Repeated passaging of a prion strain in cell culture 

selects for the most stable quasi-species, leading to a PrPSc native conformation that is 

inaccessible at some epitopes (without denaturation) unlike primarily infected cell 

material. Cell-induced selection of prion quasi-species potentially confounds current 

drug screening methodologies. Using chronically infected (repeatedly passaged) cell 

material as an infectious source yields different epitope accessibilities than either 

primarily infected or chronically infected materials. Overall, the prion fields’ reliance on 

chronically infected cells needs to be re-evaluated. Prion strains evolve in cell culture 

through serial passaging; they do not recapitulate molecular characteristics of a 

biological prion infection. 

B. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY  

Tissue Homogenization 

See Chapter 3 – B. Tissue Homogenization 

Mouse Model 

See Chapter 2 – B. Mouse Model 

Mouse Infections 

See Chapter 2 – B. Mouse Infections 

Cell Model 

See Chapter 2 – B. Cell Model 

Cell Culture 

See Chapter 2 – B. Cell Culture 

Brain Homogenate Prion Infection of Cell Culture 
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See Chapter 2 – B. Prion Infection of Cell Culture 

Cell Lysate Preparation  

A confluent 10cm2 plate of the desired cell line was collected. Media was removed, 

plates were then rinsed twice with 10mL of cold sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 

lacking Ca2+ and Mg2+ (Hyclone, Pittsburg, PA).  Plates were then exposed to 1mL cold 

cell lysis buffer (50 mM Tris (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), pH 8.0; 150 mM NaCl 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO); 0.5% sodium deoxycholate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO); 0.5% Igepal (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)) on ice for 5-10 minutes; this was done 

to detach the cells from the plate.  The resultant mixture was stored at -80°C until use. 

Cell Lysate Prion Infection of Cell Culture 

Three confluent 10cm2 plates were grown of the desired chronically prion infected cell 

line, media was removed, plates were then rinsed twice with 10mL of cold sterile PBS. 

Plates were then exposed to 1mL cold cell lysis buffer on ice for 5-10 minutes; this was 

done to detach the cells from the plate.  All three plates with cells in cell lysis buffer 

were collected in one tube.  The tube was put through three cycles of freeze-thaw: 

freezing them overnight at -80°C and then rapid thaw at room temperature. At this 

point, cell lysates were prepared in one of two ways: (1) air-exposure methodology and 

(2) bead homogenization methodology.  The bead homogenization method was used as 

more reliably repeatable replacement to the air-exposure method of the when the 

FastPrep-24 Classic Grinder (MP Biomedical) was purchased. 

(1) Air-Exposure Methodology:  The 1mL of the freeze-thawed mixture was placed 

on a 10cm2 plate (akin to Chapter 2 – B. Prion Infection of Cell Culture).    
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(2) Bead Homogenization:  The 1mL of the freeze-thawed mixture was added to 4.5 

mL Tallprep Tubes (MP Biomedical). The mixture was bead homogenized in the 

FastPrep-24 Classic Grinder (MP Biomedical) in three rounds of 15 seconds 

followed by 5 minute rest on ice. The mixture was then used to as infectious 

material; 1mL of the mixture was placed on a 10cm2 plate (akin to Chapter 2 – B. 

Prion Infection of Cell Culture). 

Quinacrine Treatment 

Cells were treated with quinacrine in one of two ways: (1) As previously published48, 

and (2) drug treatment after cell confluence.  RK-PrP cell lines (see Chapter 2.B Cell 

Model) were grown (see Chapter 2.B Cell Culture) to confluence.   

(1) As published48, RK-Elk+, RK-Elk-, and RK-V cell lines were split onto new 

10cm2 cell culture plates. The following day, the media was removed and 

replaced with media containing 1μM quinacrine or an identical volume of 

vehicle (PBS); treatment lasted 24 hours (Day 1 samples).  Treatment groups 

that were multiple days (Day 2, 3, 4, and 5) received fresh media with or 

without drug every day and were collected 24 hours after last treatment; i.e. 

2-24 hour treatments (Day 2), 3-24 hour treatments (Day 3), 4-24 hour 

treatments (Day 4), and 5-24 hour treatments (Day 5). Cells were harvested 

via trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) disassociation and seeded (20,000 

cells per well) onto 70% Ethanol, molecular grade (Sigma- Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO) activated Multiscreen IP 96-well 0.45-µm ELISpot plates (Millipore, 

Billerica, MA). See Chapter 3.B Epitope Stability Assay, for further methods. 
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(2) Alternatively, to be able to reduce variability in control sample, cell lines were 

split onto new 10cm2 cell culture plates and allowed to come to ~80% 

confluence before treatment. They were treated identically to (1) from that 

point onwards.  

Western Blot Analysis of PrPC and PrPSc 

Tissues were prepared (see Chapter 3 – B. Tissue Homogenization), and cell lysates 

were prepared (see above, Cell Lysate Preparation). Total protein concentration was 

determined by bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay (Pierce Biotechnology Inc., Rockford, IL), 

and used to normalize the samples for comparison. Homogenized brains and cell 

lysates were either not treated or treated with 40 µg/ml proteinase K (PK) (Pierce 

Biotechnology Inc., Rockford, IL) in 2% sarkosyl in PBS for 1 hour at 50°C.  The PK was 

quenched with 4 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO) in PBS for ten minutes at on ice. Samples designated for PrPSc detection that were 

treated with PK, were then purified by centrifugation for 1 hour at 100,000 X g at 4°C.  

The supernatant was removed and pellet suspended in in 2% sarkosyl in PBS.  Loading 

dye was added, and proteins separated by SDS-PAGE using discontinuous 12% Tris-

Glycine gels.  Proteins were then transferred to PVDF-FL membranes (Millipore, 

Billerica, MA). Membranes exposed to Tris buffered saline, 0.05 % Tween (TBS-T) and 

5% non-fat milk to block extraneous antibody reactions. The membrane was then 

incubated with primary anti-prion antibody (Figure 3.1B) PRC5 (Telling Lab, Fort 

Collins, CO) 1:5000 dilution overnight.  The following day, the membrane was treated 

with HRP-conjugated sheep α-mouse IgG secondary antibody (Southern Biotechnology 
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Associates, Birmingham, AL) 1:5000 dilution for 1 hour at room temperature. 

Membranes were then developed using ECL-plus (GE Healthcare Biosciences, 

Pittsburgh, PA) and analyzed by either a a FLA-5000 scanner (Fuji/ GE Healthcare 

Biosciences, Pittsburgh, PA) or LI-COR (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE).  

7-5 Sandwich ELISA-CSA  

See Chapter 3 – B. 7-5 Sandwich ELISA-CSA 

Cell-Based Conformational Stability Assay (C-CSA) 

See Chapter 2 – B. Cell-Based Conformational Stability Assay (C-CSA) 

Cell-Based Epitope Stability Assay (ESA)  

See Chapter 3 – B. Cell-Based Epitope Stability Assay (ESA) 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical significance was assessed using GraphPad Prism 8.0 for Mac OS X software. 

C. RESULTS  
 
 Two forms of evolution were evaluated with the ESA [Chapter 3] and C-CSA 

[Chapter 2] methodologies:  (1) drug-induced evolution, and (2) evolution within cell 

culture.  

Quinacrine perturbs PrPSc epitopes, within 24 hours of use, causing new tertiary 

structures of PrPSc to emerge 

 As stated, quinacrine reduced prion load in chronically infected murine cells65, 

but failed in human trials66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71. Our lab showed that quinacrine increases prion 

load in RK-Deer and RK-Elk cells and detectable structural changes, via C-CSA, 

occurred at a single epitope (6H4) 48.  We hypothesized that ESA will uncover the subtle 
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structural changes to PrPSc caused by quinacrine over the first 5 days that the prion is 

exposed to the drug. RK-Elk chronically infected with CWD (RK-Elk+) showed a more 

rapid increase of PrPSc than RK-Deer chronically infected with CWD (RK-Deer+)48; as 

such the experiment was designed to evaluate RK-Elk+ cells. 

 To track the changes to prion structure, we began with a pilot study (n=1) 

replicating the initial design used48, Figure 4.1A, to assess if the ESA would replicate the 

difference due quinacrine treatment in chronically prion-infected RK-Elk with anti-

prion antibody (6H4) and the viability of examining daily changes in PrPSc. The 6H4 

epitope was used previously48; it recognizes a discontinuous epitope ranging from 

before αhelix-1 (amino acid residue 141) to αhelix-3 (amino acid residue 200). 72  24 hours 

after being split onto new plates, RK-Elk+ and RK-Elk cells were treated with media 

laced with vehicle (PBS) or quinacrine (1µM); the effective, sub-lethal, dose of 

quinacrine was previously established48. Cells were sampled daily, and treated 

(vehicle/quinacrine) media replaced daily for five days. The results (Figure 4.1B) 

recapitulated previous conclusions that quinacrine increases the GdnHCl ½ value at 

6H4 between quinacrine-treated and vehicle-treated RK-Elk+.  However, comparing 

daily changes was problematic as daily sampling created an irregularity in the control 

(RK-Elk+/PBS) group, Figure 4.1C.  This made comparisons to daily changes seen 

within the quinacrine-treated (Figure 4.1D) group difficult. Additionally, quinacrine 

slowed cellular growth, causing the cell count at harvesting to vary greatly between 

quinacrine-treated and vehicle-treated samples. These issues clouded ability to see 

stable structural differences between drug-treated and vehicle-treated groups.  
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 To ameliorate these issues, the treatment paradigm was re-designed, Figure 4.2A.   

RK-Elk+ and RK-Elk cells were allowed to gain ~85% confluency prior to treatment 

with vehicle or quinacrine. The resultant second pilot study (data not shown) showed 

viability to scale up to a larger (n=3) design. Conformational stability assays and the 

ESA rely on the GdnHCl1/2 value to differentiate strains and provide further 

information about the relative stability of the molecule and how available or resistant 

the epitope is to detection.  To that end, all samples examined were compared for the 

GdnHCl1/2 value of each antibody probed.  The GdnHCl1/2 value represents the 

midway point of the linear denaturation until the entire molecule is accessible and the 

curve fit value represents how the prion is responding to denaturation by GdnHCl.  As 

such, the GdnHCl1/2 and curve fit have been indicated. Using both points is an 

important distinction, allowing a more nuanced evaluation of prion structure. For 

example, if the GdnHCl1/2 value is similar but the prions arrive at that point differently; 

it implies that although the epitope is available at roughly the same molarity, the 

process of denaturation varies. Another possible response is if the GdnHCl1/2 value is 

different and the curve fit is the same; it implies that the difference only represents a 

shift in mirrored response to denaturation by GdnHCl. 

 The modified methodology created a more unified control (RK-Elk+/PBS) 

group (p=0.4783), Figure 4.2B as compared to Figure 4.1C. This facilitated daily 

comparisons (Figure 4.2C-G, 4.3D) to the treatment group (RK-Elk+/Quinacrine) and 

implies that changes in the epitope stability are directly due to quinacrine treatment. 

Although the first day showed no significance (p=0.3615) in how quinacrine-treatment 
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alters the curve fit of elk-CWD PrPSc, the following days showed significant difference: 

day 2 (p=0.0333), day 3 (p=0.0002), day 4 (p=0.0254), and day 5 (p=0.0003). This implies 

that it takes 2 consecutive days of quinacrine treatment to alter the response to GdnHCl, 

and quinacrine treatment does not yield a consistent curve fit (day1-5, p<0.0001).  When 

the GdnHCl ½ values were compared, treatment caused significant differences starting 

from day 1 (p= 0.0463), this means that although the response to GdnHCl is the same, 

the 6H4 epitope is already responding to quinacrine treatment. The GdnHCl ½ values 

were significantly different due to quinacrine treatment at: day 2 (p<0.0001), day 3 

(p=0.0002), and day 5 (p=0.0008). Day 4 had the most internal variation in quinacrine 

treated samples, and did not have a significantly different GdnHCl ½ values (p=0.4736) 

when compared to the vehicle treated samples. Overall, quinacrine impacts the elk-

CWD PrPSc structure within 24 hours of treatment, and quinacrine changes are is not a 

single stable PrPSc isoform.  

To address whether changes to the structure were occurring throughout the 

molecule, additional anti-prion antibodies PRC1, PRC5, and 1B8 (Figure 3.1B) were 

used via ESA to examine the daily changes in the epitope stability are directly due to 

quinacrine treatment of elk PrPSc. PRC1 recognizes recognize a linear epitope located in 

the unstructured N-terminal region (amino acid residues 94-95) near the PK cleavage 

site73.  PRC5 recognizes a discontinuous epitope located in the globular C-terminal 

region, straddling αhelix-1 (amino acid residues 132 & 158)73. 1B8, created recently by 

the Telling lab, recognizes recognize a linear epitope located within αhelix-1 (amino 

acid residue 146).  All control (RK-Elk+/PBS) groups were stable across the five days: 
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PRC1, 2.17M, p=0.2024; PRC5, 3.01M, p=0.7599; 1B8, 2.27M, p=0.9589, and 6H4, 1.54M, 

p=0.4783. This facilitated daily comparisons within antibodies (Figure 4.3) to the 

treatment group (RK-Elk+/Quinacrine) and implies that changes in the epitope stability 

are directly due to quinacrine treatment.  6H4 data (Figure 4.2C-G) was included 

(Figure 4.3D) to aid overall molecular comparison between antibodies.  

The importance of the unstructured N-terminal region to PrPSc structure has 

been downplayed in prion research. Examining the PRC1 epitope implies that 

quinacrine makes the unstructured N-terminal region more accessible within 24 of 

treatment, and maintains the greater accessibility across all 5 days measured. The curve 

fit comparing quinacrine or vehicle-treated elk-CWD PrPSc, showed significant 

differences: day 1 (p=0.0308), day 2 (p<0.0001), day 3 (p<0.0001), day 4 (p<0.0001), and 

day 5 (p<0.0001). This means that the response to GdnHCl is altered by quinacrine 

treatment. The GdnHCl ½ values were significantly different due to quinacrine 

treatment at: day 1 (p=0.0389), day 2 (p=0.0239), day 3 (p<0.0001), day 4 (p<0.0001), and 

day 5 (p=0.0049). The GdnHCl ½ values further support the pronounced difference 

caused by quinacrine treatment at the unstructured N-terminal region of elk-CWD 

PrPSc. 

 The PRC5 discontinuous epitope straddles the αhelix-1. Unlike all other epitopes 

examined, PRC5 begins with non-significant differences in GdnHCl ½ value (p=0.3957) 

but significantly different curve fit (p=0.304) 24 hours after treatment; this implies that 

although the epitope maintained a stable GdnHCl ½ value, the response to GdnHCl 

was already changing.  After the first 24 hours, days 2-5, there were significant 
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differences between vehicle and quinacrine treated prions in both curve fit (p<0.0001) 

and GdnHCl ½ values (p<0.0001). After the first 24 hours, quinacrine treatment altered 

the PrPSc tertiary structure, making the PRC5 epitope more accessible. 

   The 1B8 linear epitope is embedded within αhelix-1. Unlike PRC1 but somewhat 

similar to PRC5, the 1B8 epitope does not have a consistent response to quinacrine 

treatment. Quinacrine treatment makes the 1B8 epitope progressively harder to access 

for the first two days and then, abruptly, the epitope becomes easier to access on the 

third day; this more available 1B8 epitope is relatively stable between days 3:5 (ns, 

p=0.1395).  Like 6H4, after 24 hours of quinacrine treatment, the curve fit of 1B8 is not 

significantly different (p=0.0738) but the GdnHCl ½ value is significantly different 

(p=0.0088). Quinacrine-treatment alters the curve fit of elk-CWD PrPSc: day 2 

(p<0.0001), day 3 (p<0.0001), day 4 (p<0.0001), and day 5 (p<0.0001). This implies that it 

takes 2 consecutive days of quinacrine treatment to alter the response to GdnHCl, and 

quinacrine treatment does not yield a consistent curve fit (day1-5, p<0.0001). The 

GdnHCl ½ values were significantly different due to quinacrine treatment at: day 1 

(p=0.0010), day 2 (p<0.0001), day 3 (p<0.0001), and day 5 (p<0.0001).  Overall, 

quinacrine impacts the elk-CWD PrPSc structure within 24 hours of treatment, and 

quinacrine changes go through several distinct PrPSc isoforms. 

Evolution in cell culture 
 
 To examine prion evolution in cell culture, chronically infected cells were 

compared to freshly infected cells.  To differentiate, original brain homogenate will be 

noted by the prion (e.g. Deer-CWD, Elk-CWD, RML, and 22L) freshly infected cells will 
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be noted with (prion>cell line) and chronically infected cells will be noted by (+). We 

used chronically prion-infected RK13 cells expressing either elk (RK-Elk), deer (RK-

Deer), or mouse (RK-Mouse) PrPC.  CWD was used to chronically infected RK-Elk (RK-

Elk+) and RK-Deer (RK-Deer+) cell lines; whereas, RML and 22L were used to 

chronically infect RK-Mouse (RK-RML+) and (RK-22L+), respectively, cell lines. Cells 

were considered chronically infected when they perpetually propagated detectable 

prion infection through a minimum of 15 passaged.  

 First, we compared the initial infectious source (brain homogenate), freshly 

infected cells, and chronically infected cells using the prion field gold standard: detect 

and compare of PrPSc via proteinase K (PK) digestion and western blotting. Specifically, 

freshly infected RML>RK-Mouse, chronically infected RK- RML+, and the initial 

infection source (terminally ill C57BL/6 inbred mice infected with RML) were western 

blotted and interrogated with anti-prion antibody PRC5, Figure 4.4.  Lack of PK usage 

reveals total PrPC and PrPSc fraction; while, PK usage ablates PrPC signals, allowing for 

detection of PrPSc.  Included negative control for the brain homogenate was brain 

homogenate from a PrP-KO mouse, and negative control for the cell lines was cell lysate 

from RK-V(vector only, PrPC null) cell line. Overall, the glycoform ratio is different 

when comparing the brain-PrPSc to cell-PrPSc; however there are no pronounced 

differences between RML>RK-Mouse and RK- RML+.  This implies that chronically 

infected PrPSc resembles fresh infection, and the brain homogenate infectious source. 

We wanted to examine this presumption that the PrPSc in chronically infected cell lines 

resembles freshly infected cells with the C-CSA [Chapter 2] and ESA [Chapter 3].   
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To examine if serial passaging, i.e. creating a chronic line, would alter the tertiary 

structure of PrPSc, we compared the folded (non-denatured) PrPSc via ESA, Figure 4.5. 

The ESA [Chapter 3] showed that some prion strains did not require denaturation to 

reveal signal at linear or discontinuous PrPSc epitopes. We compared four pairs of 

prions: Deer-CWD (Figure 4.5A), Elk-CWD (Figure 4.5B), RML (Figure 4.5C), and 22L 

(Figure 4.5D).   The results were resoundingly different in all four prions, creation of a 

chronic line altered PK-treated, non-denatured PrPSc epitope accessibility.   

Deer-CWD>RK-Deer fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill 

Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-

Deer] and chronically infected cell lines that perpetually propagate CWD prion 

infection (RK-Deer+) were compared. When comparing Deer-CWD (Figure 4.5A), in 

RK-Deer and RK-Deer+, there were significant differences in epitope accessibility at: 

PRC1 (p=0.0017), D18 (p=0.0498), PRC5 (p=0.0019), and 6H4 (p=0.0002).  Although the 

accessibility changed at PRC1, it did not change at D13 (p=0.2338); this implies that the 

unstructured N-terminus linear epitopes are not equally accessible.  Additionally PRC7, 

the discontinuous glycosylation-specific epitope, was not significantly different 

(p=0.1234); implying that the glycosylation state has not been drastically altered.  The 

most drastic difference was a gain in accessibility (29.98%) at 6H4 in the chronically 

infected population.   

Elk-CWD>RK-Elk fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill 

Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-

Elk] and chronically infected cell lines that perpetually propagate CWD prion infection 
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(RK-Elk+) were compared. When comparing Elk-CWD (Figure 4.5B), in RK-Elk and RK-

Elk+, there were significant differences in epitope accessibility at all epitopes examined: 

PRC1 (p=0.0003), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p=0.0120), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0297), and 

PRC7 (p<0.0001).  Overall, the chronically infected line lost Elk-CWD PrPSc epitope 

accessibility at all epitopes, except 6H4. Like Deer-CWD, there was an increase (5.26%) 

in epitope accessibility at the 6H4 epitope.    

RML>RK-Mouse fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred 

mice infected with RML were used to infect RK-Mouse] and chronically infected cell 

lines that perpetually propagate RML prion infection (RK-RML+) were compared. 

When comparing RML (Figure 4.5C), in RK-Mouse and RK-RML+, there were 

significant differences in epitope accessibility at: 1B8 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 

(p=0.0005), and PRC7 (p=0.0021).  There were no significant differences at epitopes that 

had very low (<1.5%) detectable signal without denaturation: D13 (p>0.9999), D18 

(p=0.3739), and 5A3 (p=0.2051).  Like Elk-CWD, the chronically infected line lost RML 

PrPSc epitope accessibility at all epitopes that had (>1.5%) signal without denaturation. 

This implies that the chronically infected line is overall less accessible.   

22L>RK-Mouse fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred 

mice infected with 22L were used to infect RK-Mouse] and chronically infected cell lines 

that perpetually propagate 22L prion infection (RK-22L+) were compared.  When 

comparing 22L (Figure 4.5D), in RK-Mouse and RK-22L+, there were significant 

differences in epitope accessibility at: PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0001), and PRC7 

(p=0.0213).  PRC7, the discontinuous glycosylation-specific epitope, lost 3% accessibility 
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implying that the glycosylation state was not stable. Overall, 22L had the most 

similarity between fresh infection and chronic infection epitope accessibility: D13 

(p>0.9999), 1B8 (p=0.0605), D18 (p=0.3739), and 5A3 (p=0.1161). With each prion pair, 

establishing a chronically infected line overall reduced epitope accessibility of PK-

treated, folded/non-denatured PrPSc.  

As mentioned, conformational stability assays and the ESA rely on the 

GdnHCl1/2 value to differentiate strains and provide further information about the 

relative stability of the molecule and how available or resistant the epitope is to 

detection.  To that end, each prion pair (Figure 4.5) was compared for the GdnHCl1/2 

value of each antibody probed.  The GdnHCl1/2 value represents the midway point of 

the linear denaturation until the entire molecule is accessible and the curve fit value 

represents how the prion is responding to denaturation by GdnHCl.  As such, the 

GdnHCl1/2 and curve fit have been indicated. Using both points is an important 

distinction, allowing a more nuanced evaluation of prion structure. Additionally, the 

prion pairs were examined with both the ESA [Chapter 3] and C-CSA [Chapter 2]. The 

use of both ESA (Figure 4.6 A, C, E, G) and C-CSA (Figure 4.6 B, D, F, H) techniques 

allows the strains to be compared for protease sensitivity after denaturation and epitope 

accessibility. The GdnHCl1/2 value and curve fit comparisons further supports that 

PrPSc structure in chronically infected lines is not identical to freshly infected lines in 

Deer-CWD (Figure 4.6A-B), Elk-CWD (Figure 4.6C-D), RML (Figure 4.6E-F), and 22L 

(Figure 4.6G-H).  
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Deer-CWD>RK-Deer fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill 

Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-

Deer] and chronically infected cell lines that perpetually propagate CWD prion 

infection (RK-Deer+) were compared. Although the GdnHCl ½ values from the ESA of 

Deer-CWD PrPSc (Figure 4.6A) in a chronic cell line closely resemble (≤ 0.62M 

difference) fresh infection at multiple epitopes, it is misleading because only D13 is not 

significantly different (p=0.8249); the other epitopes are significantly different: PRC1 

(p=0.0062), D18 (p=0.0074), PRC5 (p=0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0009), and PRC7 (p<0.0001).   

The close resemblance of the GdnHCl ½ values does not come from a similar response 

to denaturation, however, all the curve fits are significantly different: PRC1 (p<0.0001), 

D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0041), 6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). 

When the same prion pair was examined via C-CSA (Figure 4.6B), a similar trend 

emerged. The curve fits are significantly different (p<0.0001) at all epitope examined: 

PRC1, D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. The GdnHCl ½ values were significantly 

different at PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), and 6H4 (p=0.0006); the 

D18 (p=0.0520) and PRC7 (p=0.0640) epitopes are trending but not significant. The C-

CSA data implies that serial passaging Deer-CWD makes PrPSc more protease resistant 

after denaturation.  Overall, this implies that the serially passaged Deer-CWD is similar 

but subtly different at multiple epitopes.  

Elk-CWD>RK-Elk fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill 

Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-

Elk] and chronically infected cell lines that perpetually propagate CWD prion infection 
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(RK-Elk+) were compared. Although the GdnHCl ½ values from the ESA of Elk-CWD 

PrPSc (Figure 4.6C) in a chronic cell line closely resemble (≤ 0.58M difference) fresh 

infection at multiple epitopes, the subtle difference is significant at PRC1 (p<0.0001), 

PRC5 (p=0.0002), 6H4 (p=0.0125), and PRC7 (p<0.0001); the difference is not 

significantly at D13 (p=0.2204) and D18 (p=0.2581). The close resemblance of the 

GdnHCl ½ values does not come from a similar response to denaturation, however, 

because all the curve fits are significantly different: PRC1 (p=0.0067), D13 (p<0.0001), 

D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001).  When the 

same prion pair was examined via C-CSA (Figure 4.6D), a similar trend emerged. The 

curve fits are significantly different at all epitope examined: PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 

(p<0.0001), D18 (p=0.0046), PRC5 (p=0.0219), 6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). The 

GdnHCl ½ values were significantly different at PRC1 (p=0.0021), D13 (p=0.0419), PRC5 

(p=0.0025), 6H4 (p=0.0003), and PRC7 (p=0.0004); the D18 (p=0.0547) epitope was 

trending but not significant. The C-CSA data implies that serial passaging Elk-CWD 

makes PrPSc more protease resistant after denaturation. Overall, this implies that the 

serially passaged Elk-CWD is similar but subtly different at multiple epitopes.  

 RML>RK-Mouse fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred 

mice infected with RML were used to infect RK-Mouse] and chronically infected cell 

lines that perpetually propagate RML prion infection (RK-RML+) were compared.   

Surprisingly, the differences from serial passaging mouse-adapted scrapie strains RML 

(Figure 4.6E) and 22L (Figure 4.6G) are more pronounced with the ESA method than 

CWD in deer or elk. The GdnHCl ½ values from the epitope accessibility assay (Figure 
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4.6E, G) are not identical to the GdnHCl ½ values from the cell-based conformational 

stability assay (Figure 4.6F, H) for these strains. The ESA GdnHCl ½ values comparing 

serial passaged RML and freshly infected RML (Figure 4.6E) are significantly different 

at every epitope examined: D13 (p=0.0056), 1B8 (p=0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 

(p=0.0014), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 5A3 (p=0.0004), and PRC7 (p<0.0001); additionally, the ESA 

curve fits are significantly different at every epitope examined: D13 (p=0.0014), 1B8 

(p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 5A3 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 

(p<0.0001).  When RML is compared via C-CSA (Figure 4.6F), the GdnHCl ½ values 

remain significantly different at D13 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0008), and 6H4 (p=0.0160); 

and the curve fits are significantly different (p<0.0001) at D13, PRC5, and 6H4.  The 

significant differences between chronically infected RML and freshly infected RML ESA 

is not evident with the C-CSA at PRC7 GdnHCl ½  (p=0.5655) and curve fit (p=0.2399) 

or at D18 GdnHCl ½  (p=0.4717) and curve fit (p=0.2159). Overall, establishment of a 

chronic RML line made the RML PrPSc epitopes in the globular region less accessible 

while the becoming more resistant to protease degradation after denaturation. 

22L>RK-Mouse fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice 

infected with 22L were used to infect RK-Mouse] and chronically infected cell lines that 

perpetually propagate 22L prion infection (RK-22L+) were compared.  22L (Figure 4.6G) 

mirrors RML in having significantly different GdnHCl ½ values when comparing serial 

passaged 22L and freshly infected 22L at every epitope examined via ESA: D13 

(p=0.0030), 1B8 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0006), 6H4 (p=0.0007), 5A3 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 

(p<0.0001); additionally, the ESA curve fits are significantly different at every epitope 
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examined: D13 (p=0.0045), 1B8 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), 5A3 

(p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001).  When 22L is compared via C-CSA (Figure 4.6H), it 

again mirrors RML in that the GdnHCl ½ values remain significantly different at D13 

(p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), and 6H4 (p=0.0030); and the curve fits are 

significantly different at D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), and 6H4 

(p=0.0004). Unlike RML at PRC7 with the C-CSA, for 22L although the GdnHCl ½ value 

was not significantly different (p=0.0509), the curve fit was significantly different 

(p=0.0291). Overall, establishment of a chronic 22L line made the 22L PrPSc epitopes less 

accessible at every epitope while maintaining or becoming more resistant to protease 

degradation after denaturation in the globular epitopes.  

To ascertain if the PrPSc conformation of the chronic cell lines (Figure 4.6) would be 

maintained with passage back into the cell system, we infected naïve RK-PrP cells with 

lysate from chronically prion infected cell lines (Figure 4.7). The resultant prions were 

compared for GdnHCl ½ values and curve fit across multiple antibodies (Figure 3.1B) 

with the ESA method [Chapter 3] and the C-CSA method [Chapter 2]. The new cell 

lysate infection was compared to fresh infection with brain homogenate and the 

chronically infected cells used for the lysate infection. The GdnHCl1/2 value and curve 

fit comparisons further supports that PrPSc structure in chronically infected lines is not 

stable when passaged into naïve RK-PrP cells. Top statistics indicated in each graph are 

comparing (Freshly Infected : Chronic Cell Lysate Infected); and the bottom statistics 

indicated are comparing (Chronically Infected : Chronic Cell Lysate Infected).  Both 
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statistical comparisons allow the PrPSc from chronic cell lysate infected to be compared 

to the brain homogenate PrPSc, and chronically prion infected cell PrPSc. 

To that end, Deer-CWD>RK-Deer fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill 

Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-

Deer], chronically infected cell lines that perpetually propagate CWD prion infection 

(RK-Deer+), and naïve RK-Deer cells infected with RK-Deer+ cell lysate (RK-

Deer+>RK-Deer) were compared. RK-Deer+>RK-Deer (dotted line) and Deer-

CWD>RK-Deer (solid line) were compared via ESA (Figure 4.7A) and C-CSA (Figure 

4.7B).  RK-Deer+>RK-Deer GdnHCl ½ derived from ESA does not resemble Deer-

CWD>RK-Deer at three of the five epitopes examined: D13 (p=0.0066), PRC5 

(p<0.0001), PRC7 (p<0.0001); they are non-significantly different at PRC1 (p=0.3715) 

and D18 (p=0.1287).  However, GdnHCl ½ similarities do not imply that the response to 

denaturation is similar; the curve fits were significantly different at all epitopes 

examined: PRC1 (p=0.0455), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p=0.0120), PRC5 (p<0.0001), PRC7 

(p<0.0001).  When examining the same prion pair with C-CSA (Figure 4.7B), the curve 

fit remains significantly different at all epitopes examined: PRC1 (p<0.0001), PRC5 

(p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0033), and PRC7 (p<0.0001).   The GdnHCl ½ is significantly 

different at all epitopes examined: PRC1 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0007), 6H4 (p=0.0063), 

and PRC7 (p=0.0132). Overall, RK-Deer+>RK-Deer is more resistant to protease 

degradation after denaturation, and the epitopes are less accessible (D13 and PRC5) or 

more (PRC7) accessible compared to Deer-CWD>RK-Deer.   
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RK-Deer+ cell lysate (RK-Deer+>RK-Deer, dotted line) and RK-Deer+ (dashed line), 

were compared via ESA (Figure 4.7A) and C-CSA (Figure 4.7B).  RK-Deer+>RK-Deer 

GdnHCl ½ derived from ESA does not resemble RK-Deer+ at any of the epitopes 

examined: PRC1 (p=0.0026), D13 (p=0.0044), 1B8 (p<0.0001), D18 (p=0.0005), PRC5 

(p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). The curve fits (response to denaturation) is 

significantly different (p<0.0001) at all epitopes examined: PRC1, D13, 1B8, D18, PRC5, 

and PRC7.  When examining the same prion pair with C-CSA (Figure 4.7B), the curve fit 

remains significantly different (p<0.0001) at most epitopes examined: PRC5, 6H4, and 

PRC7. The curve fit is trending but not significantly different at PRC1 (p=0.518) 

although the GdnHCl ½ is significantly different (p<0.0001); this implies that the curve 

is the same but subtly shifted enough to have different GdnHCl ½ values. Like PRC1, 

all other GdnHCl ½ values were significantly different at all epitopes compared with C-

CSA: PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0011), and PRC7 (p<0.0001).  Overall, RK-Deer+>RK-

Deer is more less resistant to protease degradation after denaturation (PRC5 and 6H4), 

more resistant to protease degradation after denaturation (PRC7) and the epitopes are 

less accessible (D13, 1B8 and PRC5) or more accessible (PRC1 and PRC7) compared to 

RK-Deer+.   

Elk-CWD>RK-Elk fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- 

mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk], chronically 

infected cell lines that perpetually propagate CWD prion infection (RK-Elk+), and naïve 

RK-Elk cells infected with RK-Elk+ cell lysate (RK-Elk+>RK-Elk) were compared. RK-

Elk+>RK-Elk (dotted line) and Elk-CWD>RK-Elk (solid line) were compared via C-CSA 
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(Figure 4.7C).  RK-Elk+>RK-Elk and Elk-CWD>RK-Elk have significantly different 

GdnHCl ½ and curve fits at each epitope examined: PRC1 (p=0.0012, p<0.0001), PRC5 

(p<0.0001, p=0.0344), 6H4 (p=0.0091, p=0.0161), and PRC7 (p=0.0037, p=0.0002).  This 

difference extends to most epitopes when comparing RK-Elk+>RK-Elk and RK-Elk+ 

(dashed line). The curve fits were significantly different at all epitopes examined: PRC1 

(p=0.0065), PRC5 (p=0.0199), 6H4 (p=0.0153), and PRC7 (p=0.0005). With PRC1, the 

GdnHCl ½ is not significantly different (p=0.2681); this implies that the GdnHCl ½ 

values is the same but how the denaturation curve arrives at that half value is different.  

The other GdnHCl ½ comparisons are significantly different: PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 

(p=0.0016), and PRC7 (p=0.0002).   Overall, the differences between RK-Elk+>RK-Elk, 

Elk-CWD>RK-Elk and RK-Elk+ are subtle but measurable with the C-CSA method.   

We then compared murine-adapted scrapie RML strain in a mouse cell model. 

RML>RK-Mouse fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice 

infected with RML were used to infect RK-Mouse], chronically infected cell lines that 

perpetually propagate RML prion infection (RK-RML+), and naïve RK-Mouse cells 

infected with RK-RML+ cell lysate (RK-RML+>RK-Mouse) were compared. RK-

RML+>RK-Mouse (dotted line) and RML>RK-Mouse (solid line) were compared via 

ESA (Figure 4.7D) and C-CSA (Figure 4.7E).  RK-RML+>RK-Mouse GdnHCl ½ and 

curve fits derived from ESA do not resemble RML>RK-Mouse at the epitopes 

examined: 1B8 (p=0.0189, p<0.0001), D18 (p=0.0009, p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001, 

p<0.0001).  When examining the same prion pair with C-CSA (Figure 4.7E), the GdnHCl 

½ and curve fits remained significantly different at: D13 (p<0.0001, p<0.0001), D18 
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(p=0.0021, p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0008, p<0.0001), and 6H4 (p=0.0002, p=0.0064). The C-

CSA examination of RML at the PRC7 epitope was the only entirely unified similarity 

between all three samples, i.e. freshly infected, chronically infected, and cell lysate 

infected, across all methods and prions examined; specifically, freshly RML infected: 

cell lysate infected GdnHCl ½ (p=0.1152), and curve fit (p=0.6760), and chronically RML 

infected: cell lysate infected GdnHCl ½ (p=0.4764), and curve fit (p=0.6760). Overall, 

RK-RML+>RK-Mouse is more resistant to protease degradation after denaturation 

(D13, D18, PRC5, and 6H4) and the epitopes are less accessible (1B8, and PRC7) or more 

accessible (D18) compared to RML>RK-Mouse.  

RK-RML+ cell lysate (RK-RML+>RK-Mouse, dotted line) and RK-RML+ (dashed 

line) were compared via ESA (Figure 4.7D) and C-CSA (Figure 4.7E).  RK-RML+>RK-

Mouse GdnHCl ½ and curve fits derived from ESA do not resemble RK-RML+ at: D18 

(p=0.0001, p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001, p<0.0001).  The 1B8 epitope has a 

significantly different (p<0.0001) curve but not significantly different GdnHCl ½ values 

(p=0.7033). When examining the same prion pair with C-CSA (Figure 4.7E), the GdnHCl 

½ and curve fits remained significantly different at: D18 (p=0.0072, p<0.0001), PRC5 

(p=0.0497, p<0.0001), and 6H4 (p=0.0235, p=0.0064). As mentioned, PRC7 is not 

significantly different at GdnHCl ½ and curve fits; likewise, D13 has non-significant 

GdnHCl ½ (p=0.9999), and curve fit (p=0.9999). Overall, RK-RML+>RK-Mouse is more 

resistant to protease degradation after denaturation (D18, PRC5, and 6H4) and the 

epitopes are less accessible (1B8, D18 and PRC7) compared to RK-RML+.  
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22L>RK-Mouse fresh infection [brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57Bl/6 inbred mice 

infected with 22L were used to infect RK-Mouse], chronically infected cell lines that 

perpetually propagate 22L prion infection (RK-22L+), and naïve RK-Mouse cells 

infected with RK-22L+ cell lysate (RK-22L+>RK-Mouse) were compared.  RK-22L+>RK-

Mouse (dotted line) and 22L>RK-Mouse (solid line) were compared via C-CSA (Figure 

4.7F).  RK-22L+>RK-Mouse and 22L>RK-Mouse have significantly different GdnHCl ½ 

at D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), and 6H4 (p=0.0007). The GdnHCl ½ values were 

not significantly different at D13 (p=0.0952), but it had significantly different curve fits 

(p<0.0001).  All the epitopes examined had significantly different (p<0.0001) curve fits: 

D13, D18, PRC5, and 6H4.  This difference is lost somewhat when comparing RK-

22L+>RK-Mouse and RK-22L+ (dashed line). The curve fit was only significantly 

different at D18 (p=0.0108) and 6H4 (p<0.0001); and GdnHCl ½ values significantly 

different at D18 (p=0.0068) and 6H4 (p=0.0004).  The GdnHCl ½ values and curve fits 

were not significantly different at both D13 (p=0.3565, p=0.2279) and PRC5 (p=0.9999, 

p=0.9999). RK-22L+>RK-Mouse is more similar to the chronic RK-22L+ origin than 

freshly infected 22L PrPSc; RK-22L+>RK-Mouse is more resistant to protease 

degradation after denaturation (D18, PRC5, and 6H4) than freshly infected 22L PrPSc.   

Ultimately, PrPSc structure from chronically infected cell lysate does not recapitulate 

the PrPSc structure from brain source material or the PrPSc structure from the chronically 

prion infected cells that the lysate was derived from. Moreover, the PrPSc structure in 

chronically infected cells is not stable, and undergoes changes when it is passaged.  

Chronically passaged murine adapted scrapie (22L and RML) is more similar to its 
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chronic cell origin than chronically passaged CWD in deer or elk.  However, Figure 4.7 

further emphasizes the subtle variations that the C-CSA and ESA methods can uncover.  

Given the instability of the prion conformation in chronically infected lines, we then 

examined the extent the conformation of the chronic cell lines would be maintained or 

altered with passage back into a mouse model (Figure 4.8). To that end, brains (n=3) 

from terminally ill Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with cell lysate from chronically 

prion infected RK-Elk+ cells were used to infect RK-Deer cells; noted as RK-

Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer.  This bioassay material was compared to fresh infections:  

brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected 

with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer, respectively; 

noted as Elk-CWD>RK-Elk and Deer-CWD>RK-Deer.  This bioassay material was 

additionally compared to chronically infected cell lines that perpetually propagate 

CWD prion infection; noted as RK-Deer+, RK-Elk+. Resultant prions were analyzed 

with the multiple antibodies (Figure 3.1B) via the ESA (Figure 3.2).  

Epitope accessibility of PK-treated, non-denatured RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer 

PrPSc is unlike freshly infected (Deer-CWD>RK-Deer) or chronically infected RK-Deer+ 

at most epitopes compared (Figure 4.8A). When comparing the epitope accessibility of 

RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc to freshly infected Deer-CWD>RK-Deer PrPSc is 

significantly different at all epitopes examined: PRC1 (p=0.0009), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 

(p=0.0110), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0229), and PRC7 (p=0.0381).   RK-

Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc is more like chronically infected RK-Deer+; there are no 

significant differences at PRC1 (p=0.1788), D13 (p=0.1367), and D18 (p=0.1296).  
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However, there are significant differences at 1B8 (p=0.0005), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 

(p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p=0.0044). The epitope accessibility of PK-treated, non-

denatured RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc is unlike freshly infected (Elk-CWD>RK-

Elk) or chronically infected RK-Elk+ at most epitopes compared (Figure 4.8B).  When 

comparing the epitope accessibility of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc to freshly 

infected Elk-CWD>RK-Elk PrPSc is significantly different at all epitopes examined: 

PRC1 (p=0.0003), D13 (p<0.0001), D18 (p=0.0117), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0005), and 

PRC7 (p<0.0001).   RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc is more like chronically infected 

RK-Elk+; there are no significant differences at PRC1 (p=0.8647), D13 (p=0.1587), and 

D18 (p=0.9425).  However, there are significant differences at 1B8 (p=0.0002), PRC5 

(p<0.0001), 6H4 (p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p=0.0137).  Overall, RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-

Deer PrPSc is more like chronically infected (RK-Deer+ and RK-Elk+) than freshly 

infected even though the material was passaged back through Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice. 

As mentioned, conformational stability assays and the ESA rely on the GdnHCl1/2 

value to differentiate strains and provide further information about the relative stability 

of the molecule and how available or resistant the epitope is to detection.  To that end, 

each prion pair (Figure 4.8A-B) was compared for the GdnHCl1/2 value of each antibody 

probed that yielded a GdnHCl ½ value (Figure 4.8 C-F).  The GdnHCl ½ value 

represents the midway point of the linear denaturation until the entire molecule is 

accessible and the curve fit value represents how the prion is responding to 

denaturation by GdnHCl.  As such, the GdnHCl1/2 and curve fit have been indicated. 
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Using both points is an important distinction, allowing a more nuanced evaluation of 

prion structure.  

The trend of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc resembling RK-Deer+ more than 

Deer-CWD>RK-Deer in the PK-treated, non-denatured epitope accessibility (Figure 

4.8A) is not recapitulated with the GdnHCl ½ and curve fit data (Figure 4.8 C, E); 

although, the overall pattern of epitope accessibility is shifted to be more accessible in 

RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc compared to Deer-CWD>RK-Deer.  The GdnHCl ½ 

values and curve fit values for RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc and Deer-CWD>RK-

Deer are significantly different (p<0.0001) at every epitope examined:  PRC1, D13, D18, 

PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. The GdnHCl ½ values of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc and 

RK-Deer+ are significantly different at every epitope examined:  PRC1 (p=0.0012), D13 

(p<0.0001), 1B8 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0010), 6H4 (p=0.0017), and PRC7 

(p<0.0001).   The curve fit for the pair is also significantly different at every epitope 

examined:  PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 (p<0.0001), 1B8 (p<0.0001), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 

(p<0.0001), 6H4 (p=0.0009), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). Overall, the patterns are similar, but 

subtle differences between structures are evident.  

 The trend of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc resembling RK-Elk+ more than Elk-

CWD>RK-Elk in the PK-treated, non-denatured epitope accessibility (Figure 4.8A) is 

recapitulated with the GdnHCl ½ and curve fit data (Figure 4.8 D, F); the overall pattern 

of epitope accessibility is shifted to be less accessible in RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer 

PrPSc compared to RK-Elk+.  The GdnHCl ½ values of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer 

PrPSc and Elk-CWD>RK-Elk are significantly different at every epitope examined:  
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PRC1 (p=0.0001), D13 (p=0.0306), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0002), 6H4 (p=0.0026), and 

PRC7 (p=0.0001).   The curve fit for the pair is also significantly different (p<0.0001) at 

almost every epitope examined: D13, D18, PRC5, 6H4, and PRC7. PRC1 does not have a 

significantly different curve fit (p=0.0672) although the GdnHCl ½ is significantly 

different; implying that the curve is the same for both, but shifted to produce different 

GdnHCl ½ values. The GdnHCl ½ values of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc and RK-

Elk+ are significantly different at some epitopes examined:  PRC1 (p<0.0001), D18 

(p<0.0001), PRC5 (p=0.0008), 6H4 (p=0.0065), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). Two epitopes did 

not have significantly different GdnHCl ½ values: D13 (p=0.4924) and 1B8 (p=0.9244).  

The curve fit for the pair is also significantly different at almost every epitope 

examined:  PRC1 (p<0.0001), D13 (p=0.0068), D18 (p<0.0001), PRC5 (p<0.0001), 6H4 

(p<0.0001), and PRC7 (p<0.0001). 1B8 does not have a significantly different curve fit 

(p=0.1391) or GdnHCl ½ value; implying that they share this epitope exactly. Overall, 

the expectation RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer PrPSc retains the tertiary structure of the 

original RK-Elk+ or Elk-CWD PrPSc is not statistically apparent throughout the 

molecule.  

Overall, chronically infected cell material passaged through Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- 

mice does not recapitulate the brain source material or the chronically infected cells 

they were derived from. PrPSc is altered in PK-treated, non-denatured PrPSc epitopes 

accessibility and causes PrPSc structural differences in response to GdnHCl ½ and curve 

fit.  The pattern does retain a similarity to other CWD PrPSc examined, but subtle 

differences between structures are evident.  
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FIGURE 4.1: Pilot study, ESA can be used to examine changes due to quinacrine but 
published methodology48 is insufficient to gauge daily changes (A) Treatment 
methodology used RK-Elk+, CWD chronically infected rabbit kidney epithelial cells 
expressing elk PrPC, were treated for 5 days following splitting onto a new plate with 
media containing vehicle (PBS) or quinacrine (1µM). Resultant prions were examined 
interrogated with anti-prion antibody (6H4) via the ESA (Figure 3.2).  (B) ESA is able to 
differentiate between quinacrine-treated and vehicle-treated elk PrPSc; quinacrine 
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treatment increases the GdnHCl ½ value. Shown: Day 4 data (C) Vehicle-treated RK-
Elk+, Day 1-5, contains no consistency.  Without a stable control, daily comparisons to  
(D) Quinacrine-treated RK-Elk+, Day 1-5, becomes problematic.  
 
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison.  
Pilot study (n=1), chronic cell lines per group. Statistical comparisons unavailable.   
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FIGURE 4.2 ESA can uncover subtle conformational changes to PrPSc over the first 5 
days that the prion is exposed to quinacrine at the 6H4 epitope   Quinacrine-treated 
elk PrPSc is continuously changing at epitope 6H4 over 5 days, implying that quinacrine 
destabilizes the structure of elk PrPSc continuously.  (A) Treatment methodology used 
RK-Elk+, CWD chronically infected rabbit kidney epithelial cells expressing elk PrPC, 
were treated for 5 days following growth to ~85% confluence with media containing 
vehicle (PBS) or quinacrine (1µM). Resultant prions were interrogated with anti-prion 
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antibody (6H4) via the ESA (Figure 3.2).  (B) Vehicle-treated RK-Elk+, Day 1-5, are not 
significantly different (p=0.4783). This implies that daily changes are due to quinacrine 
treatment; comparisons are made at (C) 24 hours post treatment, (D) 2 days post 
treatment, (E) 3 days post treatment, (F) 4 days post treatment, and (G) 5 days post 
treatment. 
 
Fapp, fraction of apparent signal. The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using 
a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; with curve comparison. 
Error bars, SD from n=3 per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 
0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values 
between matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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FIGURE 4.3: ESA can uncover subtle conformational changes to PrPSc over the first 5 
days that the prion is exposed to quinacrine at multiple epitopes. CWD chronically 
infected RK-Elk+ cell lines were treated with media containing vehicle (PBS) or 
quinacrine (1µM) for 5 consecutive days (Figure 4.2A).  Resultant prions were 
interrogated with anti-prion antibodies (A) PRC1, (B) PRC5, (C) 1B8, and (D) 6H4 
(Figure 3.1B) via the ESA (Figure 3.2).  Vehicle-treated RK-Elk+, Day 1-5, are not 
significantly different at epitopes: PRC1 (p=0.2024), PRC5 (p=0.7599), 1B8 (p=0.9589), 
and 6H4 (p=0.4783).   
 
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with best fit curve comparison. Error bars, SD from n=3 per 
group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 
0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values between matched, curves were 
calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means)  
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FIGURE 4.4: Traditional techniques do not adequately distinguish fresh and 
chronically infected cells. Cell lysate from RK-V (vector only, PrPC null) cell line, brain 
homogenate from a PrP-KO (PrPC null) mouse (KO), brain homogenate from terminally 
ill C57BL/6 inbred mice infected with RML (n=3), cell lysate from RML infected RK-
Mouse cell line, and cell lysate from RML chronically infected RK-Mouse cells line (RK-
RML+) were interrogated with anti-prion antibody PRC5 via western blot.   PK 
indicates usage (+) of proteinase K to ablate PrPC signal and allow detection of PrPSc, 
lack of PK (-) indicates total PrPC and PrPSc fraction.  
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FIGURE 4.5: Chronic prion infection alters PK-treated, non-denatured PrPSc epitopes 
accessibility. All prions were examined with an array of epitope-mapped antibodies 
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(Figure 3.1B) via the ESA (Figure 3.2); however, antibody 5A3 is murine-specific and not 
used to detect cervid prion strains, and PRC1 is cervid-specific and not used to detect 
murine-adapted prion strains.  (A) The chronically infected (RK-Deer+) cell line 
originated from RK-Deer cells infected with brain homogenate from terminally ill 
Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate 012-9442, then passaged a 
minimum of 15 times, and then single cell cloned33. The freshly infected cell line, Deer-
CWD>RK-Deer, was derived from: brains (n=3) from terminally ill Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- 
mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to infect RK-Deer cell line. (B) The 
chronically infected (RK-Elk+) cell line originated from RK-Elk cells infected with brain 
homogenate from terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate 
012-9442, then passaged a minimum of 15 times, and then single cell cloned33. The 
freshly infected cell line, Elk-CWD>RK-Elk, was derived from: brains (n=3) from 
terminally ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 were used to 
infect RK-Elk cell line. (C) The freshly infected cell line, RML>RK-Mouse, was derived 
from: brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57BL/6 mice infected with murine-adapted 
scrapie strain, RML, was used to infect murine- PrPC expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells. 
The chronically infected (RK-RML+) cell line were derived from the freshly infected cell 
population. After collection for the fresh segment of analysis, the remaining cells were 
combine into one pool, then passaged a minimum of 15 times.  (D) The freshly infected 
cell line, 22L>RK-Mouse, was derived from: brains (n=3) from terminally ill C57BL/6 
mice infected with murine-adapted scrapie strain, 22L, was used to infect murine- PrPC 
expressing RK13 (RK-Mouse) cells. The chronically infected (RK-22L+) cell line were 
derived from the freshly infected cell population. After collection for the fresh segment 
of analysis, the remaining cells were combine into one pool, then passaged a minimum 
of 15 times. 
 
Y-axis: Ratio of non-denatured (GdnHCl 0M) signal by fully denatured (GdnHCl 5.5M) 
signal.  X-axis: anti-prion antibodies used. Error bars SD n=3 animals, or n=3 cells per 
group. Statistical differences were calculated by t-test (means) of the ratio of non-
denatured (GdnHCl 0M) signal by fully denatured (GdnHCl 5.5M) signal. 
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FIGURE 4.6: Chronically infected cell lines do not have the same PrPSc structure as 
Freshly infected cells.  Cell line comparisons (Figure 4.5) were compared for GdnHCl 
½ values and curve fit across multiple antibodies (Figure 3.1B) with the ESA method 
(Figure 3.2) and the C-CSA method (Figure 2.2). The GdnHCl1/2 value and curve fit 
comparisons further supports that PrPSc structure in chronically infected lines is not 
identical to freshly infected lines. Comparison between chronically infected RK-Deer+ 
PrPSc and freshly infected Deer(CWD)>RK-Deer PrPSc via the (A) ESA method and (B) 
C-CSA method.  Comparison between chronically infected RK-Elk+ PrPSc and freshly 
infected Elk(CWD)>RK-Elk PrPSc via the (C) ESA method and (D) C-CSA method.   
Comparison between chronically infected RK-RML+ PrPSc and freshly infected 
RML>RK-Mouse PrPSc via the (E) ESA method and (F) C-CSA method. Comparison 
between chronically infected RK-22L+ PrPSc and freshly infected 22L>RK-Mouse PrPSc 
via the (G) ESA method and (H) C-CSA method.  

 
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with best fit curve comparison. Error bars, SD from n=3 
animals or cells per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p 
≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values between 
matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means) 
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FIGURE 4.7: PrPSc structure from chronically infected cell lysate does not recapitulate 
the brain source material or the cells they were derived from in chronically infected; 
the PrPSc structure in chronically infected cells is not stable, and undergoes changes 
when it is passaged Cell lysate from chronically prion infected cell lines was used to 
infect naïve RK-PrP cells and the resultant prions were compared for GdnHCl ½ values 
and curve fit across multiple antibodies (Figure 3.1B) with the ESA method (Figure 3.2) 
and the C-CSA method (Figure 2.2). The new cell lysate infection was compared to fresh 
infection with brain homogenate and the chronically infected cells used for the lysate 
infection. The GdnHCl1/2 value and curve fit comparisons further supports that PrPSc 
structure in chronically infected lines is not stable when passaged into naïve RK-PrP 
cells.  Comparison between RK-Deer+ cell lysate (RK-Deer+>RK-Deer, dotted line), 
chronically CWD infected RK-Deer+ (dashed line), and freshly infected Deer-CWD>RK-
Deer (solid line) were compared via the (A) ESA method and (B) C-CSA method.  
Comparison between RK-Elk+ cell lysate (RK-Elk+>RK-Elk, dotted line), chronically 
CWD infected RK-Elk+ (dashed line) and freshly infected Elk(CWD)>RK-Elk (solid 
line) via the (C) C-CSA method. Comparison between RK-RML+ cell lysate (RK-
RML+>RK-Mouse, dotted line), chronically infected RK-RML+ (dashed line) and 
freshly infected RML>RK-Mouse (solid line) via the (D) ESA method and (E) C-CSA 
method. Comparison between RK-22L+ cell lysate (RK-22L+>RK-Mouse, dotted line), 
chronically infected RK-22L+ (dashed line) and freshly infected 22L>RK-Mouse (sold 
line) via the (F) C-CSA method.  
 
The sigmoidal dose-response curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and 
nonlinear least-squares fit; with best fit curve comparison. Error bars, SD from n=3 
animals or cells per group. Statistical significance: ns p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p 
≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values between 
matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means).  Top 
statistics indicated are comparing (Freshly Infected : Chronic Cell Lysate Infected); and 
the bottom statistics indicated are comparing (Chronically Infected : Chronic Cell Lysate 
Infected).  Both statistical comparisons allow the PrPSc from chronic cell lysate infected 
to be compared to the brain homogenate PrPSc, and chronically prion infected cell PrPSc.  
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FIGURE 4.8:  Passaging chronically infected cell material through Tg(Deer) mice 
alters PK-treated, non-denatured PrPSc epitopes accessibility. Additionally, PrPSc 
structure from chronically infected cell material passaged through Tg(Deer) mice 
does not recapitulate the brain source material or the chronically infected cells they 
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were derived from; the PrPSc structure in chronically infected cells is not stable, and 
undergoes changes when it is passaged.   Brains (n=3) from terminally ill 
Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with cell lysate from chronically prion infected RK-
Elk+ cells were used to infect RK-Deer cells; noted as RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer.  
This bioassay material was compared to fresh infections:  brains (n=3) from terminally 
ill Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- and Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- mice infected with elk CWD isolate Bala05 
were used to infect RK-Elk and RK-Deer, respectively; noted as Elk-CWD>RK-Elk and 
Deer-CWD>RK-Deer.  This bioassay material was additionally compared to chronically 
infected cell lines that perpetually propagate CWD prion infection; noted as RK-Deer+, 
RK-Elk+. All prions were examined with an array of epitope-mapped antibodies 
(Figure 3.1B) via the ESA (Figure 3.2). (A) Comparisons between non-denatured 
(folded) RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer, Deer-CWD>RK-Deer, and RK-Deer+ (B) 
Comparisons between non-denatured (folded) RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer, Elk-
CWD>RK-Elk, and RK-Elk+.  Comparisons between GdnHCl ½ value and curve fit of 
RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer and (C) Deer(CWD)>RK-Deer. (D) Elk(CWD)>RK-Elk.  
(E) RK-Deer+.  (F) RK-Elk+. 
 
A – F: 
Error bars SD RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer was n=3 and experimental replicated (n=6), 
fresh infections (Deer-CWD>RK-Deer, and Elk-CWD>RK-Elk) n=3 animals, and n=3 
chronically infected (RK-Elk+, and RK-Deer+) cells per group. Statistical significance: ns 
p > 0.05; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001; **** p ≤ 0.0001. 
 
A & B:  
Y-axis: Ratio of non-denatured (GdnHCl 0M) signal by fully denatured (GdnHCl 5.5M) 
signal.  X-axis: anti-prion antibodies used. Statistical differences were calculated by t-
test (means) of the ratio of non-denatured (GdnHCl 0M) signal by fully denatured 
(GdnHCl 5.5M) signal.  
 
C – F: 
Y-axis: GdnHCl Moles  X-axis: anti-prion antibodies used. The sigmoidal dose-response 
curve was plotted using a four parameter algorithm and nonlinear least-squares fit; 
with best fit curve comparison. Statistical differences from the GdnHCl1/2 values 
between matched, curves were calculated by curve fit parameters and via t-test (means).   
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D. DISCUSSION  

We tracked prion evolution daily as it occurred, re-evaluating selection pressures 

on the faithful propagation of a specific misfolded prion form in a cell culture model. 

The results can be summarized into two components based on the forms of evolution 

evaluated:  (1) drug-induced evolution, and (2) strain evolution in cell culture. 

Drug-induced strain evolution 

Understanding of prion evolution due to drug influence is important in 

understanding prion biology and is a necessary step along the path to find viable drug 

treatment options.  A prominent limitation was that this was done in a single cell line: 

RK-Elk+.  This limitation can be removed by performing the quinacrine experiment on 

RK-Deer+ cell line.  Unexpectedly, the quinacrine-induced prion evolution in RK-Elk+ 

cell culture was subtle but detectable within 24 hours of treatment (Figure 4.2 and 4.3). 

The following days of treatment further significantly alter PrPSc structure; with drug-

induced structural changes to PrPSc occur in the unstructured (PRC1) and globular 

regions (PRC5, 1B8, and 6H4), at linear (PRC1 and 1B8) and discontinuous (PRC5 and 

6H4) epitopes. Furthermore, the structural changes are not stable, but in daily flux. This 

implies that prion structural evolution is a moving target that is not as stable as once 

thought. Additionally, this variation could be happening within animal models.  This 

phenomenon needs to be kept in mind as a cautionary tail as the field moves forward 

locating a drug treatment for prion diseases.  

The GdnHCl ½ values were closer together at 6H4, a discontinuous epitope that 

spans the prion protein from before αhelix-1 into αhelix-3.  6H4 is a widely, 
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traditionally, used anti-prion antibody.  Although subtle differences were seen with 

6H4, massive discrete changes are occurring at other epitopes throughout the prion 

protein due to quinacrine. Overall, quinacrine has a greater impact on epitope 

accessibility at the linear epitope in the unstructured region (PRC1), discontinuous 

epitope straddles αhelix-1 (PRC5), and linear epitope embedded in αhelix-1 (1B8). 

Reliance on a single epitope will not reveal how changes can occur in micro-domains, 

and further reinforces the need to use multiple epitopes when exploring the 

complexities of prion structure. A limitation was that the study was limited to 5 days 

and taken in 24-hour periods.  It would be advantageous to track the quinacrine-

induced changes over more days to assess if the epitope accessibility changes stabilize.  

Additionally, the 24-hour periods are only giving snapshots of the changes occurring. 

Since the exact action of quinacrine on the prion protein is unknown, the time needed 

for quinacrine to perturb the prion protein is, also, unknown. 

One future direction for this project could be to tracking daily changes of quinacrine 

treatment past the 5 days, to see if the structure stabilizes. Another future direction 

could be tracking drug-induced changes from other potential anti-prion therapies. 

Further, the stability of GdnHCl ½ and curve fit in RK-Elk+ treated with vehicle across 

five days further supports that the ESA method [Chapter 3] is reliable.  However, when 

comparing PBS-treated RK-Elk+ treated with PBS to the evolution in cell culture RK-

Elk+ data set, the GdnHCl ½ values are not identical.  This could imply that the passage 

number of the RK-Elk+ cell line has some bearing on the structure of PrPSc. This could 
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be further explored by examining chronically infected lines at various passage numbers 

to see if PrPSc stays stable within chronic cell culture models.  

Strain evolution in cell culture  

Humans do not easily change fundamental ideas; we inherently resist ideas that 

challenge the status quo. However, to ensure scientific facts are accurate and for science 

to move forward, we must continually challenge our assumptions. A fundamental 

prion biology assumption that is challenged: chronically prion infected cell models will 

recapitulate molecular characteristics of a biological prion infection. This fundamental 

assumption rests on the faithfulness of prion strains to maintain strain properties 

though bioassay. It was a reasonable hypothesis that the strain specific PrPSc structure is 

stable in cell culture. Overall, chronically prion infected cell lines do not recapitulate 

fresh biological prion infection; this is seen when examining folded / non-denatured 

PrPSc (Figure 4.5), GdnHCl ½ values and curve fits (Figure 4.6). Furthermore, the PrPSc 

in chronically prion infected cell lines is not stable upon passage into naïve cells (Figure 

4.7) or into transgenic mice (Figure 4.8). It implies that new strains are being created 

through serial passage or that there is a selection for a specific conformation from the 

original quasi-species potluck. A future direction for the project would be tracking daily 

changes of from fresh infection into chronic infection status, or tracking chronic 

infection at various passages.  

Serial passaging prions reduces epitope accessibility at folded / non-denatured 

PrPSc (Figure 4.5) for Deer-CWD, Elk-CWD, RML, and 22L.  The exception is at epitope 

6H4 for CWD prions, where there was clearly detectable signal without denaturation.  
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This could mean that serial passaging a prion selects for a more stable, inaccessible form 

without denaturation.   The overall expectation that the GdnHCl ½ values would be 

equal to fresh infection did not hold true for most epitopes examined (Figure 4.6) with 

the ESA [Chapter 3] or C-CSA [Chapter 2]. In general, serial passaging made prions 

more resistant to protease degradation after denaturation in three different species (deer 

PrPC, elk PrPC, and mouse PrPC) with three different prions CWD, RML, and 22L.  This 

is further evidence that supports this as a repeatable phenomenon.  The overall epitope 

accessibility is less unified than resistant to protease degradation after denaturation. 

The single consistent change in epitope accessibility is at the glycosylation specific 

epitope, PRC7; in all three different species (deer PrPC, elk PrPC, and mouse PrPC) with 

three different prions CWD, RML, and 22L the epitope is less accessible. This could 

imply that the glycosylation phenotype becomes unified with chronic passaging. In 

CWD, the epitope accessibility mirrors or varies from fresh infection dependent on the 

epitope examined. Again, this further shows the importance of using multiple epitopes 

in determining similarity or difference between prions.  It, also, reinforces the 

importance of looking at the denaturation curve and GdnHCl ½ values.  

Once it was shown that chronically prion infected cell lines do not recapitulate fresh 

biological prion infection, we examined if the chronically prion infected cell lines 

maintained their PrPSc structure upon passage into naïve RK-PrP cells (Figure 4.7). 

Unlike the faithful recapitulation of a prion strain in bioassay, infection with chronic cell 

lysate did not maintain the PrPSc structure of chronic cells. The PrPSc structure of 

chronic cell lysate did not recapitulate chronic cell PrPSc structure or the PrPSc structure 
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of fresh infection.  The differences were subtle and pronounced, depending on the 

epitope.  Interestingly enough, chronic cell lysate PrPSc is similar to fresh brain infection 

PrPSc nearly as often as it is similar to chronic cell PrPSc. This implies that PrPSc is in a 

state of flux and not stable.  

This instability is recapitulated when chronic prion cell lysate (RK-Elk+) is used to 

infect naïve transgenic Deer-PrP mice then used to infect RK-Deer cells (Figure 4.8).  

Although the paradigm is complex, it reinforces that that CWD PrPSc is in a state of flux 

and is not stable.  The folded / non-denatured PrPSc of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer is 

unlike CWD (in deer or elk) or chronically CWD infected cell lines (RK-Deer+ or RK-

Elk+). Of all folded / non-denatured CWD PrPSc forms, RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer is 

the most exposed at PRC5. This is interesting because the other epitopes in the αhelix-1 

(1B8 and D18) are barely accessible.  Even though the PRC5 epitope is more accessible 

without denaturation, RK-Elk+ is more has a more accessible GdnHCl ½ at PRC5. 

Although the final PrPSc of RK-Elk+>Tg(Deer)>RK-Deer is Deer-PrP, the GdnHCl ½ and 

curve fit do not match Deer-CWD>RK-Deer or RK-Deer+ at any epitope examined.  It 

shares more similarities with Elk-CWD>RK-Elk and RK-Elk+. This means that although 

RK-Elk+ was passaged through mouse Deer-PrPC and RK-Deer-PrPC it retained more 

similarity with Elk-PrPSc structure. This could have bearing on how CWD structure acts 

transmitting in wild populations of Deer-PrPC and Elk-PrPC. This has special bearing on 

the transmission of CWD in Europe.   

Ultimately, reliance of chronically infected cells as a basis for anti-prion therapeutic 

testing is not advisable as chronically infected lines do not resemble freshly infected 
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lines PrPSc structure. However, they still serve as a model system for understanding 

prion structure.   
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CHAPTER 5 – DISCUSSION 
 
 
 
A. OVERALL SUMMARY  

Understanding prion disease transmission, the species barrier, and finding 

treatment options depends on resolving the structure of PrPSc; yet, this very basic need 

is still unfulfilled.  It remains a driving question that the research presented in this 

dissertation aims to shed light on.  The overarching goal of this dissertation was to 

understand structural differences within and between strains of prions (infectious 

proteinaceous agents) by examining prion structure after exposure to denaturing 

chaotropic agents.  My overall hypothesis was that detailed structural information 

about the prion protein can be garnered through new and innovative techniques we 

developed; specifically, chaotropic agents used to probe epitope-mapped regions of the 

prion protein will allow us to create a map of specific regional differences between 

strains.  

 The Cell-Based Conformational Stability Assay (C-CSA, Figure 2.2) uses a cell 

model expressing PrPC gene of choice in rabbit kidney epithelial (RK13) cells as a tool to 

assess how strains differ (Figure 2.2). This technique was specifically developed as a 

quantitative measure of prions. RK13 cells expressing either elk (RK-Elk) or deer (RK-

Deer) PrPC perpetually propagate CWD prion infection, i.e. chronically infected cell 

lines. To this end, I first validated the significant (p<0.001) difference (Figure 2.3A) due 

to the different amino acid at position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has on the stability of 

chronic wasting disease (CWD) in chronically infected cell lines.  Then, I examined the 
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possibility of analyzing freshly infected, as opposed to chronically infected, cell lines 

(Figure 2.3B).  The prion stability difference seen between CWD chronically infected 

RK-Deer and RK-Elk (p<0.001) was recapitulated in freshly infected cells (p<0.001) 

(Figure 2.3).  

I, then, expanded the range of antibodies used within the C-CSA to examine 

multiple epitope-mapped regions of the prion molecule (Figure 2.5, 2.6).  The resultant 

data yielded some unexpected results.  First, the response to denaturation is not 

equivalent across the CWD prion molecule (Figure 2.5A, B, C).  The epitopes within a 

single strain produced a variety of conformational stabilities. Moreover, the Q/E 

difference between Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD showed pronounced differences at all 

epitopes examined (Figure 2.6). The range of responses (Figure 2.5D) and individual 

epitope responses (Figure 2.6) were significantly different when comparing Deer-CWD 

and Elk-CWD.  This means that fundamentally, even when a single original infectious 

source is used, Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD present with differences at linear and 

discontinuous epitopes located in the unstructured and globular regions of the prion 

protein.  

To ensure the expanded C-CSA technique was not limited to cervids and CWD, I 

then examined classically defined murine-adapted scrapie strains (Figure 2.4) and 

newly murine-adapted CWD (Figure 2.7, 2.8).  Unlike Elk-CWD and Deer-CWD, the 

three murine adapted prion strains all contain the same amino acid sequence. Given 

that, any variations uncovered with the expanded C-CSA could be the foundation of 

how these prions conformationally propagate their strain properties. There were less 
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pronounced differences between these strains, but significant differences did occur.  

Like CWD, within each murine-adapted strain there were various individual responses 

to the various epitopes (Figure 2.7). Unlike CWD, the slope of the denaturation curve 

varied between the murine-adapted strains (Figure 2.7G) while the summed Guanidine 

Hydrochloride ½ values did not differ (Figure 2.7F). When murine-adapted strains were 

compared to each other at multiple epitopes, there were subtle but significant 

differences at most comparisons.  

These technological improvements to quantitatively examine prion strains led to the 

desire to be innovative and create novel techniques.  We previously developed epitope-

mapped anti-prion antibodies (Figure 3.1B) that were applied in a 7-5 sandwich ELISA 

format:  PRC7 anti-prion antibody is the capture antibody, and PRC5 anti-prion 

antibody is the detecting antibody. PRC7 is glycosylation specific and only binds to 

unglycosylated, and monoglycoslyated (residue 196) species of the prion protein. 

Whereas, PRC5 is not glycosylation specific, it binds to residues (132 and 158) on either 

side of αhelix-1.  The 7-5 ELISA requires denaturation (Figure 3.3A-B), does not require 

PK (Figure 3.3C-D) and, above all, is infection specific (Figure 3.3).  Moreover, like the 

C-CSA, the 7-5 ELISA can be used as a ‘CSA’ to differentiate between different prion 

strains (Figure 3.3E-F).  

I sought to conceptually merge the C-CSA and 7-5 ELISA-CSA to create a new assay 

that would examine epitope accessibility/stability in a cell-based format. From this 

endeavor the ESA (Figure 3.2) was created.  Like the C-CSA, the ESA is able to 

differentiate between different prions Elk-CWD and Deer-CWD (Figure 3.5), and within 
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a single prion (Figure 3.7).  The unforeseen data generated by this technique was 

derived from the PK-treated, non-denatured fraction of PrPSc (Figure 3.7). The ESA 

allows, essentially ‘native PrPSc’ to be quantitatively detectable.  Overall Deer-PrPSc, 

regardless of the infectious origin, is not accessible without denaturation; whereas, Elk-

PrPSc, dependent on the infectious origin, is accessible without denaturation (Figure 

3.7).  Additionally, murine-adapted prion strains are highly accessible at some epitopes, 

e.g. PRC5 and 6H4, while being completely inaccessible at other epitopes, e.g. D18 and 

5A3.  This implies that the curve of the prion amyloid, or the individual misfolded 

prion proteins available have regions that are available and inaccessible dependent on 

prion strain, and epitope examined. This further emphasizes the unique conformational 

variation between and within prion strains.  

The ESA was then used to examine cross-matched infectious routes (Figure 3.8) 

where Deer-CWD was used to infect both RK-Deer and RK-Elk cell lines, and Elk-CWD 

was used to infect both RK-Deer and RK-Elk cell lines.  This was done to further show 

the conformational changes that occur when adaption occurs. The single amino acid 

difference between Deer-PrPC and Elk-PrPC causes massive changes to the structure of 

PrPSc at multiple epitopes across the molecule (Figure 3.8).  Overall, CWD prions lose 

accessibility when there is a mismatch between PrPC and PrPSc.  Additionally, 

mismatching causes similar CWD prion structures to emerge (Figure 3.8C).  

Furthermore, the ESA was tasked to examine larger adaption events (Figure 3.9).  

Scrapie that was murine-adapted, RML, was then adapted into PrPC-cervidized mice, 

Tg(Deer) or Tg(Elk) mice, creating Deer-RML and Elk-RML. These newly adapted, 
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prions that had been through three species (sheep > mouse > cervid) were then used to 

infect RK-Deer and RK-Elk cell lines. Unfortunately, the Deer-RML did not efficiently 

infect the RK-Elk cell line.  However, Deer-RML infected RK-Deer, Elk-RML infected 

RK-Deer, and Elk-RML infected RK-Elk provided data about how adaption puts 

pressure on the conformational variation of prions.  This is especially evident when 

comparing cervidized-RML to CWD (Figure 3.10).  Likewise, the ESA shows variation 

amongst murine-adapted prion strains (Figure 3.11).  

Moreover, the C-CSA and ESA are different techniques (Figure 3.12) because the 

prion resistance to protease degradation after partial denaturation (C-CSA) is not 

equivalent to the epitope accessibility (ESA).  The ESA allows for the creation of prion 

strain-specific ‘fingerprints’ or ‘patterns’, which may be useful to future examination of 

prion strain classification.  

 Finally, I turned these novel techniques to assess prion evolution [Chapter 4].  I did 

this in two ways: (1) Drug-induced prion evolution, and (2) prion evolution in cell 

culture. Prion evolution due to quinacrine-drug related selection pressures caused rapid 

emergence of conformational perturbation of the prion protein, measurable within 24 

hours of drug application (Figure 4.3, 4.4). Importantly, the control-PBS treated samples 

maintained a steady signal throughout the multi-day treatment schedule. Quinacrine 

had an impact on epitope accessibility at the linear epitope in the unstructured region 

(PRC1), discontinuous epitope straddles αhelix-1 (PRC5), and linear epitope embedded 

in αhelix-1 (1B8).  Overall, quinacrine-induced evolution yields a more epitope-

inaccessible protein. Moreover, as the treatment progressed, further significant 
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alterations to PrPSc structure occurred.  This indicates that the drug-induced structural 

changes to PrPSc are not stable, but in flux. This should be taken as a cautionary tale for 

those seeking to cure prions with a drug treatment, because the drug treatment may 

cause unknown alterations to the conformation of PrPSc. 

The final evolution assessed, was in cell culture.  The C-CSA and ESA were effective 

tools to show the evolution that occurs with serial passaging within cell culture (Figure 

4.5, 4.6). The changes to prion conformation and epitope accessibility reach further, 

unlike previously established norms in the prion field, serially cell-passaged prions, 

when used as the infectious source, do not faithfully recapitulate either their original 

material or the serially passaged material (Figure 4.7). Taken a step further, serially cell-

passaged prions when bioassayed and used as the infectious source, do not faithfully 

recapitulate either their original material or the serially passaged material (Figure 4.8). 

This is instructive; one of the defining features of prion strains is the faithful 

propagation of specific strain properties, within the same host. If prion conformations 

are continually changing in response to environmental pressures, then the prions 

occurring in the real world may not recapitulate those used in laboratories.  

B. AIMS WITH CONJOINING CONCLUSIONS 

The aims of this dissertation focused on two questions: 

QUESTION 1: What are the subtle structural ways that infectious proteins encrypt 

strain information?   

Aims: 
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1: Expand the prion Cell-Based Conformational Stability Assay to better understand 

prion strain structural characteristics.   

2: Create a new prion Epitope Stability Assay (ESA) to more directly examine epitope 

accessibility differences in prion strain structural characteristics and provide previously 

inaccessible structural information about the prion protein.  

Conclusions [Chapter 2 & 3]:  

The hypothesis for question one was supported; structural characteristics of the 

prion protein can be elucidated through new assays via examination of stability and 

epitope availability within the infectious prion protein. Research becomes stymied by 

current technological tools and the confounding complexity found in natural systems; 

the answer is to find novel, innovative techniques that can expand our ability to ask 

important questions.  Consequently, the C-CSA (Figure 2.2), ESA (Figure 3.2), and 7-5 

ELISA-CSA represent new tools to reveal more details about prion strain structure in a 

facile and expedient process. The C-CSA and ESA methodologies reveal different 

aspects of PrPSc structure (Figure 3.12). These new methodologies allow data to be 

gathered across multiple species, with multiple infectious prions, in both chronically 

infected and freshly infected paradigms. Surprisingly, the optimization rounds of the 

ESA methodology revealed a capacity to evaluate the folded (non-denatured) fraction 

of PrPSc.  

We addressed the molecular basis for prion strains seen in murine-adapted 

prions. The basis for murine prion strains can be uncovered with detailed structural 

characteristics via examination of prion stability. Specifically, we infected the RK-Mouse 
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cell line with brain homogenate from terminally ill C57Bl/6 mice infected with 

classically defined mouse-adapted scrapie (RML, 22L, and 139A) and newly mouse-

adapted chronic wasting disease (mD10). Mouse prion strains (RML, 22L, 139A, and 

mD10) all share the same amino acid sequence; yet, each ultimately produce different 

diseases.  Tertiary structural differences between each infectious particle must be the 

culprit since they share the same amino acid sequence. Using the experimental 

methodology we developed, we compared differences in prion structure between these 

strains with the C-CSA [Aim 1, Chapter 2], ESA [Aim 2, Chapter 3], and 7-5 ELISA-CSA 

[Chapter 3].   

New molecular differences between murine prion strains were uncovered; 

specifically, a map of specific regional differences between strains. The ESA allows the 

folded (non-denatured) fraction of PrPSc to be examined (Figure 3.7 C); moreover, the 

region around the αhelix-1 of the folded (non-denatured) fraction of mouse-adapted 

PrPSc is highly accessible. Conformational stability structural differences between 

mouse-adapted prion strains further delineate classically defined and newly adapted 

prions (Figure 2.5A-F).  Conformational stability structural differences between 

classically defined mouse-adapted scrapie strains (22L and RML) range between the N-

terminal unstructured region and αhelix-1 region; whereas, the glycosylation specific 

epitope (aglycosylated, and monoglycosylated at residue 196), and αhelix-3 are similar 

(Figure 2.5A-F). The epitope accessibility differences between RML and 22L occur at all 

epitopes except the area straddling the αhelix-1 region (Figure 3.11B).  Overall, newly 

murine-adapted CWD contains a unique structure distinct to 22L, RML, and 139A; 
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conformational stability structural differences between mD10:22L and mD10:RML 

range through the entire molecule with an exception on the region straddling αhelix-1. 

The epitope accessibility differences between mD10:22L and mD10:RML range at all 

epitopes (Figure 3.11 D, E); interestingly, mD10:139A have more similar epitope 

accessibility (Figure 3.11G) than other comparisons.  The differences between RML, 22L 

and mD10 are recapitulated with the 7-5 ELISA-CSA (Figure 3.3F). Overall, each mouse-

adapted prion strain has an independent structure with every assay examined.  

We addressed the molecular basis for prion strains, prion strain adaption and 

species barriers seen in cervids. Single amino acid changes to the prion protein can have 

intense impact on transmission and susceptibility1; e.g. the difference amino acid at 

position 226 [deer (Q), elk (E)] has profound effects on the presentation of Chronic 

Wasting Disease 2. Specifically, we infected RK-Deer and RK-Elk cell lines with brain 

homogenate from Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- and Tg(ElkPrP)5037+/- mice terminally ill with 

CWD, or newly adapted cervidized-RML. Using the experimental methodology we 

developed, we compared differences in prion structure between these strains with the 

C-CSA [Aim 1, Chapter 2], ESA [Aim 2, Chapter 3], and 7-5 ELISA-CSA [Chapter 3].  

Molecular differences between cervid prion strains were uncovered; specifically, 

a map of specific regional differences between strains. Deer-CWD is more resistant than 

Elk-CWD to degradation by proteinase K after denaturation with a chaotropic agent 

(Figure 2.3); Deer-CWD, also, has more inaccessible epitopes than Elk-CWD (Figure 

3.5).  The differences between Deer-CWD and Elk-CWD are recapitulated with the 7-5 

ELISA-CSA (Figure 3.3E).  The differences seen with CWD caused deer and elk (Q/E 
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226) residue difference is recapitulated when examining cervid-adapted RML (Figure 

3.9). Furthermore, when the PrPSc and host-PrPC are not matched, further differences 

emerge (Figure 3.8, 3.9).  Although both Elk and Deer passaged CWD prion share the 

same initial inoculum (Bala05), each ultimately produces a different disease phenotype 

dependent on the host PrPC primary structure. The matching or mismatching PrPSc – 

PrPC combination can spawn new PrPSc structures.  Overall comparisons between elk 

and deer CWD further supported previous work that the single amino acid difference 

between elk and deer PrPC plays an important role in prion structure. This difference is 

even more crucial now that CWD is in Europe and Camelid prions have been 

discovered. The differences and similarities that occur between cervid-adapted RML 

and CWD [Chapter 3] add to the concern that when adaption occurs, new prions 

emerge.  Perhaps European CWD or the new camelid prions will make the zoonotic 

leap into humans and create an entirely new prion. 

Overall (Figure 3.12), Elk-CWD presented more similar C-CSA and ESA GdnHCl 

½ values than other compared prions and mouse-adapted CWD (mD10) had the least 

similarities between C-CSA and ESA GdnHCl ½ values. This could indicate that 

adaption drastically alters the original structure of the prion.  GdnHCl ½ values derived 

from PrPSc conformational stability and epitope accessibility along with PrPSc epitope 

folded (non-denatured) values create strain and host-PrPC specific patterns, essentially 

creating an individual strain fingerprint.  This pattern can be altered by adaption into 

new species, i.e. RML (Figure 3.13A) into cervids (Figure 3.13E, F, I). It can also be 

altered by the amino acid composition of the host PrPC substrate or the amino acid 
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composition infectious PrPSc. The GdnHCl ½ values derived from PrPSc conformational 

stability and PrPSc epitope accessibility were not identical within each strain implying 

that the prions have molecular micro-regions with discreet denaturation responses. 

Additionally, PrPSc epitope folded (non-denatured) values were not identical within 

each strain implying that the epitopes are not evenly available along a folded (non-

denatured) prion. These techniques provide a high-throughput method to examine the 

prion protein at multiple epitopes, giving a more complete view of PrPSc structure. 

QUESTION 2: What are the subtle structural ways that prion structure evolves?   

Aim 3: Compare emerging and evolving strains to better understand the basis of 

strain/species adaption and ultimately the species barrier.  

Conclusions [Chapter 4]:  

The hypothesis for question two was supported; subtle tertiary structural 

changes occurring as prions emerge/evolve can be tracked via chaotropic agents and 

epitope-mapped antibodies. We examined two forms of prion evolution with the C-

CSA (Figure 2.2) and ESA (Figure 3.2) methodology: (1) drug-induced evolution, and 

(2) strain evolution in cell culture. Understanding of prion evolution due to drug 

influence is important in understanding prion biology and is a necessary step along the 

path to find viable drug treatment options.   

Conclusions [Chapter 4], Quinacrine-Induced Prion Evolution:  

 We tracked daily drug-induced effects change in epitope-localized prion 

structure. Specifically, the RK-Elk+ cell line was grown to near confluence, split into a 

treatment group (quinacrine) and control group (vehicle-PBS). The PrPSc structure was 
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monitored daily for five days during treatment. Quinacrine-induced evolution of 

chronic wasting disease causes unexpected rapid emergence of conformational 

perturbation of the prion protein, measurable within 24 hours of drug application 

(Figure 4.3, 4.4). The following days of treatment further significantly alter PrPSc 

structure; the drug-induced structural changes to PrPSc are not stable, but in daily flux. 

 Overall, quinacrine has a greater impact on epitope accessibility at the linear epitope in 

the unstructured region (PRC1), discontinuous epitope straddles αhelix-1 (PRC5), and 

linear epitope embedded in αhelix-1 (1B8).  The drug-induced evolution yields a more 

epitope-inaccessible protein. 

Conclusions [Chapter 4], Prion Evolution in Cell Culture:  

A fundamental prion biology assumption that is being challenged: chronically 

prion infected cell models will recapitulate molecular characteristics of a biological 

prion infection.  To test the validity that prion strains are truly stable within cell culture, 

chaotropic agents and epitope-mapped antibodies (Aim1, Aim 2) were used to compare 

fresh prion infection to chronic (long-term) prion infection in cell culture. Specifically, 

RK-PrP cell lines that were chronically infected with Deer-CWD, Elk-CWD, RML, and 

22L were compared to freshly infected cells. Overall, chronically prion infected cell lines 

do not recapitulate fresh biological prion infection; this is seen when examining folded 

/ non-denatured PrPSc (Figure 4.6), GdnHCl ½ values and curve fits (Figure 4.7). 

Chronic cell line establishment makes folded (non-denatured) PrPSc epitopes for Deer-

CWD, Elk-CWD, RML, and 22L more inaccessible without denaturation (Figure 4.6), 

essentially PrPSc structural epitopes evolve in the cell culture systems. The overall 
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expectation that the GdnHCl ½ values would be equal to fresh infection did not hold 

true for most epitopes examined (Figure 4.7) with the ESA (Figure 3.2) or C-CSA (Figure 

2.2). In general, serial passaging made prions more resistant to protease degradation 

after denaturation in three different species (deer PrPC, elk PrPC, and mouse PrPC) with 

three different prions CWD, RML, and 22L.  This is further evidence that supports this 

as a repeatable phenomenon.  The overall epitope accessibility is less unified than 

resistant to protease degradation after denaturation. The single consistent change in 

epitope accessibility is at the glycosylation specific epitope, PRC7; in all three different 

species (deer PrPC, elk PrPC, and mouse PrPC) with three different prions CWD, RML, 

and 22L the epitope is less accessible. This could imply that the glycosylation phenotype 

becomes unified with chronic passaging. In CWD, the epitope accessibility mirrors or 

varies from fresh infection dependent on the epitope examined. Again, this further 

shows the importance of using multiple epitopes in determining similarity or difference 

between prions.  It, also, reinforces the importance of looking at the denaturation curve 

and GdnHCl ½ values. 

Furthermore, the PrPSc in chronically prion infected cell lines is not stable upon 

passage into naïve cells (Figure 4.8) or into transgenic mice (Figure 4.9). Specifically, 

lysate from RK-PrP cell lines that were chronically infected with Deer-CWD, Elk-CWD, 

RML, and 22L were used to freshly infected naïve RK-PrP cell lines (Figure 4.8); lysate 

from the RK-Elk+ cell line that were chronically infected CWD was used to infected 

Tg(DeerPrP)1536+/- and then brain homogenate from terminally ill mice was used to 

infect naïve RK-Deer cells (Figure 4.9). Analyses were then done with the ESA (Figure 
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3.2) or C-CSA (Figure 2.2). Unlike the faithful recapitulation of a prion strain in 

bioassay, infection with chronic cell lysate did not maintain the PrPSc structure of 

chronic cells. The PrPSc structure of chronic cell lysate did not recapitulate chronic cell 

PrPSc structure or the PrPSc structure of fresh infection.  The differences were subtle and 

pronounced, depending on the epitope.  Interestingly enough, chronic cell lysate PrPSc 

is similar to fresh brain infection PrPSc nearly as often as it is similar to chronic cell 

PrPSc. This implies that PrPSc is in a state of flux and not stably propagating. This 

instability is recapitulated when chronic prion cell lysate (RK-Elk+) is used to infect 

naïve transgenic Deer-PrP mice then used to infect RK-Deer cells (Figure 4.9). Although 

RK-Elk+ was passaged through mouse Deer-PrPC and RK-Deer-PrPC it retained more 

similarity with Elk-PrPSc structure but still had a unique structure. This could have 

bearing on how CWD structure acts transmitting in wild populations of Deer-PrPC and 

Elk-PrPC. This has special bearing on the transmission of CWD in Europe.  Overall, 

implies that new prion strain structures are being created through serial passage or that 

there is a selection for a new specific conformation from the original quasi-species 

potluck.  

C. FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

This dissertation reinforces that reliance on a single epitope is not advisable to reveal 

how changes can occur in micro-domains; multiple epitopes are needed when exploring 

the complexities of prion structure. Future research needs to expand how it evaluates 

prion strains and prion evolution.  
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Ultimately, reliance of chronically infected cells as a basis for anti-prion therapeutic 

testing is not advisable as chronically infected lines do not resemble freshly infected 

lines PrPSc structure. However, they still serve as a model system for understanding 

prion structure.  Additionally, the stability of GdnHCl ½ and curve fit in RK-Elk+ 

treated with vehicle across five days (Figure 4.3, 4.4) further supports that the ESA 

method (Figure 3.2) is reliable.  However, when comparing PBS-treated RK-Elk+ treated 

with PBS to the evolution in cell culture RK-Elk+ (Figure 4.7), the GdnHCl ½ values are 

not identical.  This could imply that the passage number of the RK-Elk+ cell line has 

some bearing on the structure of PrPSc. This could be further explored by examining 

chronically infected lines at various passage numbers to see if PrPSc stays stable within 

chronic cell culture models. Further analysis could be done to track prion evolution in 

cell culture from fresh infection into the chronically infected state. Daily, or weekly 

monitoring would provide the field with an opportunity to better understand the 

structural evolution that can occur to the tertiary structure of an infectious protein. 

Perhaps prion structural evolution is a moving target that is not as stable as once 

thought; this variation could be happening within animal models.  This phenomenon 

needs to be kept in mind as the field moves forward locating a drug treatment for prion 

diseases. 

It is crucial for the overall survival of cervids and protection of humans that we 

understand CWD and the structure of the cervid prion protein better. Human risk due 

to exposure to animal prion diseased tissues is a prevailing concern. The CWD prion 

has a resoundingly different structure and resistance to denaturation due to the single 
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amino acid difference in the substrate (PrPC) of infected species, i.e. Deer-Q226/Elk-

E226. Moreover, these new assays could potentially reveal subtle variations between 

North American and European CWD. 

The drug-induced prion structural changes could be tracked daily past the 5 days 

indicated (Figure 4.3, 4.4), to see if the drug-induced structural changes eventually 

stabilize. Another future direction could be tracking drug-induced changes from other 

potential anti-prion therapies.  

To ensure scientific facts are accurate and for science to move forward, we must 

continually challenge our assumptions and expand our understanding of natural 

phenomenon. By using multiple techniques we further characterized the unique 

structure of prion strains. The GdnHCl1/2 values for C-CSA, 7-5 ELISA-CSA, and ESA 

were not identical across the same epitopes examined, indicating that each 

methodology is interrogating PrPSc differently. These techniques could be expanded in 

the future for use with other prions; i.e. scrapie (sheep/goats), CJD (humans), TME 

(mink), etc. Ideally, future prion researchers will use this data, generated by these three 

methodologies, to create more accurate molecular models of prion structure and better 

understand the subtle variation between prion strains. 

Moreover, the data contained in this dissertation expands our understanding of the 

structure of infectious prions, prion strains, prion adaption, and prion cell culture 

models. Ultimately, better understanding prion structure is vital to more than the 

prototypical transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE’s) 3, other 

neurodegenerative disorders (Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, and Huntington’s) are now 
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being recognized as prion disorders4, 5. Until recently, the concept of a protein folding 

into a pathological conformation and propagating the misfolded form to cause disease 

was limited to prion diseases; however, other devastating neurodegenerative diseases 

(e.g. Alzheimer’s6, Parkinson’s7, etc.) share similar etiology8.  The reliance on the 

primary structure to dictate seeding potential is shared with other amyloidogenic 

proteins9; there is a link between amyloid structure and disease seen in prions, Hyp-FN 

protein10, a-synuculin11, Alzheimer’s12, and other amyloidogenic diseases. 

Understanding prion diseases may further our ability to understand other 

neurodegenerative diseases13. This allows the prion protein to serve as a model for these 

human diseases and increases the need for stringent well-designed prion protein 

experiments. As such, new techniques that capitalize on nuances of antibody epitope 

binding can further illuminate the complexities of PrPSc structure. If the techniques 

generated in this dissertation can be adapted to other amyloidogenic proteins, the 

possibilities to better understand a grander biological phenomenon would emerge. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

 
 
 
22L   Murine-Adapted Sheep Scrapie, Strain (22L) 
139A   Murine-Adapted, Hamster-Adapted Sheep Scrapie 
BSE    Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 
7-5 ELISA  PRC7-PRC5 sandwich Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay 
BCA   Bicinchonic Acid Assay 
BSA   Bovine Serum Albumin 
C57Bl/6  Wild-Type (Inbred) mouse strain 
C-CSA  Cell-Based Conformational Stability Assay 
cerRML  Cervid-Adapted Murine-Adapted Scrapie (Rocky Mountain Labs)  
CJD   Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease  
vCJD   Variant Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease  
fCJD   Familial Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease  
iCJD   Iatrogenic Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease  
CSA    Conformational Stability Assay 
CWD   Chronic Wasting Disease  
ELISA   Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay 
ESA   Epitope Stability Assay 
FFI   Fatal Familial Insomnia  
FSI   Fatal Sporadic Insomnia    
FVB   Wild-Type (Inbred) mouse strain 
GdnHCl   Guanidine Hydrochloride 
GSS   Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker  
Gt    Gene-targeted mouse model 
GTC   Guanidinium thiocyanate 
Gt(Deer)  Gene-targeted mouse model expressing Deer PrPC 
Gt(Elk)   Gene-targeted mouse model expressing Elk PrPC 
mD10    Murine-Adapted chronic wasting disease, Strain (D10)   
N2a Neuro-2a murine cell line model 
NMR   Nuclear Magnetic Resonance  
PBS    Phosphate-buffered Saline 
PBS-T   Phosphate-buffered Saline with 10% w/ v Tween-20 
PK   Proteinase K 
PMSF    Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 
PrP   Prion Protein  
PrPC   Prion Protein (cellular)  
PrP-KO   PrPC knockout (lacks PrPC expression) 
PrPSc   Prion Protein (infectious)  
RK13    Rabbit Kidney Epithelial Cell Model 
RK-22L+  Established line of RKM7 cells chronically infected with Murine-

Adapted Scrapie, Strain 22L 
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RK-Deer  RK13 cell line with heterologous expression of Puromycin-PrPC 
Vector, Deer PrPC 

RK-Deer+  Established line of RK-Deer cells chronically infected with CWD 
RK-Elk  RK13 cell line with heterologous expression of Puromycin-PrPC 

Vector, Elk PrPC 
RK-Elk+  Established line of RK-Elk cells chronically infected with CWD 
RK-Mouse  RK13 cell line with heterologous expression of Puromycin-PrPC 

Vector, Mouse PrPC 
RML   Murine-Adapted Sheep Scrapie, Strain (Rocky Mountain Labs) 
RK-RML+ Established line of RK-Mouse cells chronically infected with 

Murine-Adapted Scrapie, Strain RML 
RKV   RK13 cell line with heterologous expression of Puromycin Vector  

(but no PrPC expression) 
TBS    Tris-buffered Saline  
TBS-T   Tris-buffered Saline with 10% w/ v Tween-20 
Tg   Transgenic mouse model 

Tg(Deer)  Transgenic mouse model expressing Deer PrPC 
Tg(Elk)  Transgenic mouse model expressing Elk PrPC 
TME    Transmissible Mink Encephalopathy 
TSE   Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathy   
w/v   Weight / Volume  
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o Understanding	Recent	Divergence:	A	study	of	Katydids	

• American	Physiological	Society,	Intersociety	Meeting:	Comparative	Physiology	National	

Conference	2006	Poster:				

o Metabolic	Fuel	Utilization	in	Hibernators		

• Research	Experience	for	Undergraduates	2006	Presentation:				

o To	eat	or	not	to	eat,	that	is	the	question;	the	role	of	ACC/pACC	in	feeding	cycle	of	golden	

mantle	ground	squirrels.	

• ISV	Conference	at	Toronto	2006	Poster:		

o 	Eavesdropping	and	the	Evolution	of	Signal	Complexity	in	Amblycorypha	

• Undergraduate	Research	and	Creative	Arts	Symposium	2006	Presentation:			

o Understanding	Recent	Divergence:	A	study	of	Katydids	

• Undergraduate	Research	and	Creative	Arts	Symposium	2005	Poster:		

o Understanding	Recent	Divergence:	A	study	of	Katydids	

	

Honors	and	Awards:	

• Scientific	Conference:	

o Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	Registration	Award	for	CSU	Data	Integrity	Conference	and/or	

Data	Carpentry	Workshop.	(Spring	2015)	

o Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	Travel	Grant	for	PRION	2013	(Summer	2013)	

o NSF	-	Alliances	for	Graduate	Education	and	the	Professoriate	Travel	Grant	for	PRION	

2013	(Summer	2013)	

• Scholastic:	

o Graduate	Assistance	in	Areas	of	National	Need	(GAANN)	Fellow	(Summer	2015	–	Spring	

2019)	

o Program	in	Research	&	Scholarly	Excellence	(PRSE)	Scholar	(Fall	2011	–	Spring	2014)				

o NSF	-	Alliances	for	Graduate	Education	and	the	Professoriate	(AGEP)	Fellowship		(Fall	

2011	–	Spring	2012)				

o Amy	Lyster	Montgomery	Memorial	Endowment	(Spring	2009)	

o Crimson	Scholar	(Spring	2004	-	Spring	2008)	

o Regents	Scholarship	(Fall	2003)	

• Research	/	Training	Awards	

o Undergraduate	Honors	Thesis	(2008)	

o Summer	Multicultural	Access	to	Research	Training	(Summer	2007)	

o MBRS-RISE:	Research	Initiative	for	Scientific	Enhancement	Scholar	(Fall	2007	-	Spring	

2008)	

o Research	Experience	for	Undergraduates		(Summer	2006)	

o Minority	Access	to	Research	Careers	Fellowship	(Summer	2005	-	Spring	2007)	
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• Other:	

o El	Centro	Outstanding	Graduate	Student	Award		(2012,	2013,	2015)	

o MBRS-RISE	Outstanding	Graduate	Summer	Coordinator	(2010,	2011)			

	

Research	Experience:	

Ph.D.		 	 	 Colorado	State	University	 	 Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	Program	

• 2012-	current	 	 Advisor:	Dr.	Glenn	Telling	

o Ph.D.	in	Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	with	an	emphasis	in	Molecular,	Cellular	and	

Integrative	Neuroscience		

§ Novel	in	vitro	approaches	delineate	prion	strain	conformational	variation	

	

• Ph.D.	Rotation	Projects	(Molecular,	Cellular,	and	Integrative	Neuroscience	Program)		

o (2011)	Advisor:	Dr.	Kathy	Partin:		 Structural	characteristics	of	GluR2-AMPA	

receptors	

o (2011)	Advisor:	Dr.	Kim	Hoke:	 	 Behavioral	analysis	of	shoaling	behaviors	in	

guppies	

o (2012)	Advisor:	Dr.	James	Bamburg:	 Examining	actin	rods	in	hippocampal	neurons	

o (2012)	Advisor:	Dr.	Richard	Bessen:	 Neurophysiological	effects	of	prion	infection	in	

hamsters	

	

Undergraduate		 New	Mexico	State	University	 	 Biology	Department	 	

• 2004-2008	 	 Advisor:	Dr.	Daniel	Howard	 	 Lab	of	Ecological	and	

Evolutionary	Genetics	

o Undergraduate	Honors	Thesis:	Understanding	Recent	Divergence:	A	study	of	Round-

headed	katydids.	(genus	Amblycorypha).	

• 2007-2008	 	 Advisor:	Dr.	James	Kroger	 	 Mind	and	Brain	Laboratory	

o Memory:	Comparing	Episodic	and	Semantic	encoding	

	

Undergraduate	Summer	Research	Programs		 	 	

• Summer	2007:		 	 Advisor:		Dr.	Marissa	Ehringer	 	 Genetics	of	Substance	Abuse	

Laboratory	

o University	of	Colorado,	Boulder	

o Summer	Multicultural	Access	to	Research	Training	(SMART)	program	

o Running	Away	from	Alcohol	Use;	Why	it	just	might	work!	

• Summer	2006:		 	 Advisor:		Dr.	Gregory	Florant	 	 Physiology	Lab	

o Colorado	State	University	

o Research	Experience	for	Undergraduates	(REU)	program	

o Metabolic	Fuel	Utilization	in	Hibernators	

	

Research	Techniques:	

• Care	and	preparation	of	Human	Subjects	
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o E-Prime	programming	and	execution,	Data	statistical	analyses	

o Electric	Encephalography:		Preparation,	Data	monitoring	and	coalition	

o fMRI:		Data	monitoring	and	coalition		

• Use	of	Animal	models	

o Animal	care	–	Genetically	Modified	Mice		

§ Creation	of	new	transgenic	mouse	models	

§ Bioassay	and	diagnosing	clinical	signs	(prions)	

§ Behavioral	studies	(alcohol/running	behavior)	

§ Using	tissues	to	examine	prion	diseases	

o Animal	care	–	Guppies		

§ Shoaling	behavioral	studies	

§ in	situ	hybridization	studies	

o Trapping	animal	subjects	in	nature	(Golden	Mantle	Ground	Squirrels	and	Marmots)	

§ Behavioral	studies	

§ Hibernation	studies		

o Cryostat	slicing	of	tissues	

• Cell	culture	

o Primary	(neuronal):	Actin	Rod	studies	for	Alzheimer’s	research	

o RK13	Cells:		Transformation,	maintenance	of	mutants,	prion	studies	

§ Cell-based	Conformational	Stability	Assay	

§ Cell-based	Epitope	Stability	Assay	

o 10X	Gold	Cells:		Transformation	and	maintenance	of	mutants,	genetic	studies	

o HEK	293	Cells:		Transformation	and	maintenance	of	mutants,	GluR2-AMPA	studies		

o Dictyostelium	discoideum	

• DNA	techniques	

o Creating/Ordering	Primers		

o Extraction		

o PCR	

o Sequencing	

o Data	statistical	analyses	&	Phylogenetic	Software	

o SNP’s	analyses	

o Creating	GluR2-AMPA	receptor	mutants		(QuickChange	Mutagenesis)	

• Protein	Analyses	

o Allozyme	starch	gels	

o Western	Blot	

• Bioinformatics	

o PyMol	and	ImageJ	computer	programs	

• Biochemical	analyses	

o Extractions	(HPLC	&	ACE)	and	analyses	(GCMS)	for	anti-cancer	compounds	

o IR,	GCMS,	Melting	Point,	and	TLC	for	anti-cancer	compounds	

• Imagery		
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o Basic	Microscopy		

o Confocal	imagery		

	

Teaching/Mentoring	Experience	and	Training:	

Teaching	/	Mentoring	

		

• Colorado	State	University	Diversity	Coordinator	(Fall	2016	–	Spring	2017)	

o Graduate	Preparatory	Academy	Instructor	(Fall	2016	–	Spring	2017)	

o TRIO	Graduate	School	Visitation	Day	(Fall	2016)	

o Veterans	Symposium	-	Graduate	Involvement	(Fall	2016)		

• Colorado	State	University	Graduate	Teaching	Assistant	

o LIFE	102:	Attributes	of	Living	systems	

§ Laboratory	Instructor		(Fall	2015)	

o BZ	310:	Cell	Biology		

§ Lecture	Instructor	(Spring	2016)	

o Microbiology	Prep	Room	

§ Preparing	supplies	for	all	microbiology,	and	biology	undergraduate	classes	

(Spring	2019)			

• Science	Teacher	

o Gadsden	Independent	School	District,	Chaparral	High	School	(2008-2010)	

o Classes	Taught:	

§ Integrated	Science	3	–	Chemistry	and	Honors	Chemistry	

• *Note:	I	was	the	only	Chemistry	teacher	in	the	High	School*	

§ Integrated	Science	3	–	Biology	

§ Integrated	Science	2	–	Sophomore	Science	(Physical	Science)	

o MESA	(Math	Engineering	Science	Advancement)	Coordinator:	

§ Innoventure	Competition:	1
st
	Place	overall	state	winner	(2009)	

• Medicinal	Plants	of	the	Southwest	Summer	Research	Program	facilitator	

o MBRS-RISE	(Research	Initiative	for	Scientific	Enhancement)	Program,	New	Mexico	State	

University,	P.I.		Dr.	Antonio	Lara	(Summer	2010)	

o Responsible	for:	

§ Training	underprivileged	minority	undergraduates	in	biochemistry	and	scientific	method	

§ Curriculum	and	Instructional	planning	

§ Attendance	and	timesheets	

§ Creating	a	presentation	for	the	American	Chemistry	Society	National	Meeting	

• RISE	Graduate	Facilitator	

o MBRS-RISE	(Research	Initiative	for	Scientific	Enhancement)	Program,	New	Mexico	State	

University,	Director	Dr.	Elba	Serrano	(2010-2011)	

o Responsible	for:	

§ Instruction	and	support	for	underprivileged	minority	students	to	complete	Summer	

Research	and	Graduate	School	Applications	

§ Recruited	Undergraduates	and	Graduates	(ABRCMS	2010)	

§ Serve	as	resource	for	underprivileged	minority	students	

§ Create	cohesive	curriculum	for	future	Summer	Research	Programs	

• Summer	Research	Facilitator	
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o MBRS-RISE	(Research	Initiative	for	Scientific	Enhancement)	Program	(New	Mexico	State	

University,	Director	Dr.	Elba	Serrano	(Summer	2011)	

o Medicinal	Plants	of	the	Southwest	facilitator	(P.I.		Dr.	Laura	Rodriguez)	

o Cell	Discovery	Workshop	facilitator	(P.I.		Dr.	Kevin	Houston)	

o Genomes	Discovery	Workshop	facilitator	(P.I.		Dr.	Brook	Milligan)	

o Responsible	for	(all	3	programs):	

§ Purchasing		

§ Curriculum	and	activity	binder		

§ Guest	lecturer	

• Research	Experience	for	Undergraduates	Mentor		

o Research	Experience	for	Undergraduates	in	Molecular	Biosciences,	Colorado	State	

University,	P.I.		Dr.	Paul	Laybourn	(Summer	2015)	

o Responsible	for:	

§ Training	underprivileged	minority	undergraduate	in	molecular	bioscience	and	scientific	

method	

	

Training	/	Certification	

	

• Masters	of	Arts,	Curriculum	and	Instruction	(Graduation	Year:	2011)	

o Specialized	in	Secondary	(7
th
	–	12

th
	grade)	Science	Education	

§ Minors	in	Molecular	Biology	and	Psychology	

o Training	in:	

§ Curriculum	

§ Instruction	

§ Science	Education	

§ Educational	Research	

§ Multicultural	Education	/	Teaching	for	Diversity	

• New	Mexico	Level	1	(7-12)	Secondary	Teaching	License		(Certification	Year:	2010)	

o Science	Endorsement		

o Psychology	Endorsement	

	

Outreach	and	Memberships:	
	

Outreach	and	Leadership	Activities:	

• Committee	member:	Creutzfeldt-Jakob	Disease	Foundation:	Strides	for	CJD	event	(2015-2017)	

• Founding	member:	Graduate	Students	of	Color	Advisory	Council	Founding	Member	(Colorado	

State	University	Graduate	Minority	Association)		(2011-2018)		

• President:		

o Todos	Juntos	President	(Colorado	State	University	Hispanic	Graduate	Association)	(2011-

2017)		

o CSU	RAMbler	Toastmasters	Organization	(2014-2016)	

• Recruitment	Facilitator:		

o PhD	recruitment	weekend,	Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	Program	(2013-2019)	

o PhD	recruitment	weekend,	Microbiology,	Immunology,	and	Pathology	Department	

(2013-2018)	
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o PhD	recruitment	weekend,	Molecular,	Cellular,	and	Integrative	Neuroscience	Program	

(2012-2014)	

• Judge:		

o Celebrate	Undergraduate	Research	and	Creativity	(2015	–	2019)	

o Colorado	Science	and	Engineering	Fair	(2012	–	2019)	

o MURALS	(Multicultural	Undergraduate	Research	Art	and	Leadership	Symposium)	(2015	

–	2019)	

o El	Centro	Awards	Ceremony	(2014-2019)	

o Odyssey	of	the	Mind	Tournament	(2013-2017)	

o Judge	5th	Grade	Science	Fair	(2012-2018)	

o Radiation	Biology	Class	(ERHS300)	Poster	Final	(2014)	

• Instructor:		

o Brain	Awareness	Week	(2012	–	2018)	

• Newsletter	Editor	

o Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	Newsletter	(Spring	2015)	

o El	Centro	Focus	(Colorado	State	University	Hispanic	Cultural	Center	Newsletter)	(2011-

2014)	

o Desert	SunRISE	(New	Mexico	State	University	MBRS-RISE	Newsletter)	(2010-2011)	

• Advisor	

o QWEEN	(Queer	Women	Engaging	in	an	Encouraging	Nexus)	(2015	–	2019)	

• Panelist	

o TRIO	undergraduate	to	graduate	seminar	(2012-2018)	

o TRIO	Collegiate	mentorship	seminar	(2012-2014)	

o Research	Experience	for	Undergraduates	(REU):	The	path	to	Graduate	School	(2012-

2018)	

	

Memberships:	

• CSU	RAMblers	Toastmasters	Organization	

• Microbiology,	Immunology,	and	Pathology	–	Graduate	Student	Organization		

• Graduate	Student	Council	–	Representative	for	Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	program	and	

Microbiology,	Immunology,	and	Pathology	department	(2015-2016)	

• QWEEN	(Queer	Women	Engaging	in	an	Encouraging	Nexus)		

• Cell	and	Molecular	Biology	Newsletter	

• Todos	Juntos	(Colorado	State	University	Hispanic	Graduate	Association)	

• Graduate	Student	of	Color	Advisory	Council	(Colorado	State	University	Graduate	Minority	

Association)	

• National	Society	of	Collegiate	Scholars	

• Phi	Eta	Sigma	(Honors	Society)	

• American	Physiological	Society	

• National	Science	Teachers	Association	

• American	Chemical	Society	

	

	

Please	feel	free	to	contact	me	<vselwyn@rams.colostate.edu>	if	you	would	like	a	

comprehensive	list	of	coursework	and/or	additional	information.		
	


